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This is a study of domestic and communal worship
in rural Chinese society. This thesis is based mainly
upon field research carried out by the author himself
in the past few years in various places of the New
Territories of Hong Kong. In addition to the first
hand data collected in the field, a lot of references
are also quoted for comparative purpose. It should be
noted that. emphasis is put on both ethnographic
description and analysis of folk religion rather than
those of state religion.
At the beginning of this thesis, a critical review
on C.K. Yang's functional classification of deities is
given. Instead of a functional approach, a structural
approach is employed which is found to be more
heuristic and fruitful. A comprehensive description of
religious practices of the common Hong Kong Chinese is
presented, which is followed by analysis of the basic
principles underlying the spatial classification of
domestic and communal settings for worship. In
addition, application of these basic principles .is
compared at different levels.
2The last two chapters are devoted to rethinking of
Chinese religion. Some basic concepts and mechanisms
underlying Chinese religion, such as the problem of
effectiveness and the concept of pollution, are
clarified with support from concrete examples. Their
significance in the understanding of Chinese religion
is also discussed.
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The ethnographer does not, and, in my opinion,
largely cannot, perceive what his informants
perceive. What he perceives, and that uncertainly
enough, is what they perceive with- or by
means of, or through... or whatever the word
should be. In the country of the blind, who are
not as unobservant as they look, the one-eyed is
not king, he is spectator. (Clifford Geertz,
Local .Knowledge)
For the common Hong Kong Chinese, religious
beliefs are incorporated in almost every aspect of
their lives: altars dedicated to deities abound in
temples, in domestic dwellings, in shops, and on street
corners. The exact location and orientation of a grave
on the hillsides should be determined' by Feng-shui
principles. The date for marriage, the opening of a
shop, and the location of a new house must be checked
with the Chinese almanac. Bets, business investments,
are all matters whose outcome can be foretold at the
temples.
Animistic rites are still commonly practised.
Natural objects as well as artificial ones, such as
trees, stones, wells, and doorways, are believed to be
the dwelling places of spirits. Spiritualism is also
prevalent. There are spirit mediums who are said to be
2able to communicate with the dead. People may go to
them to consult their dead kins. And in case of
misfortune, the Chinese common man in Hong Kong may go
to the fortune-teller or the spirit medium to ask about
the causes and the remedial measures.
The yuan-chu-min or indigenous people of Hong Kong
can be roughly divided into four different dialect
groups, namely, the Punti, the Hakka, the Tanka and the
Hoklo. The Punti are Cantonese-speaking Chinese whose
ancestors came from various counties in the Guangdong
Province. Most of the them were early immigrants to
the Hong Kong region and so they live in the plains and
possess more fertile fields. The Hakka are Hakka-
speaking Chinese whose ancestors came from various
counties in Fukien and Kiangsi. It is said-that their
ancestors originally came from the Central Plains of
China. The word Hakka means Guest People. Since
the Hakka settled late in Hong Kong as compared with
the Punti, most of them live on the hillsides. Both
the Punti and the Hakka are land people who were mostly
farmers in the New Territories in the old days.
The Tanka are boat people who are found along the
coasts of Guangdong and Fukien. They speak Cantonese
3which differs slightly from that of the Punti. In
imperial China, Tanka people were discriminated against
and they were forbidden to take the imperial public
examinations. The Hoklo are also boat people whose
ancestors came from the coastal area of Fukien or Chao-
chou. They speak Fukienese and rarely mix with people
of other dialect groups.
There are some differences in religious practices
between these dialect groups. For example, whereas the
ancestors are worshipped as individuals in the
ancestral hall of Punti people, they are honoured
collectively by a large tablet in the ancestral hall of
Hakka people.. The difference is greater between the
religious practices of the land people and those of the
boat people. However, basically they are still quite
similar. In this thesis, emphasis will be put on the
religious practices of the. land people, while those of
the boat people will be referred to if the comparison
thus .illustrated is especially significant and
meaningful.
This thesis is based mostly upon fieldwork carried
out in the past few years in various places of the New
Territories of Hong Kong. Among the places being
4studied, Kam Tsin is the one I will refer to most
frequently.
Kam Tsin is a farming village located in the
Sheung Shui District in the northern part of the New
Territories. My fieldwork in the village was carried
out between 1987 and 1988. The village was founded by
the Haus, one of the five great surnames in the New
Territories. It was written on the genealogy of the
Haus 1 that the founding ancestors of the village first
settled in Kam Tsin in the Qian-long reign (1736-1795)
2 And according to the census reports given in
several publications, the population of Kam Tsin was
240 in 1898 (Lockhart 1898:71), 182 in 1911 3 and 460
in 1957 (HKGP 1960:209). At present, the population of
the village is estimated to be 700 (Leung, Kwong-hon
1980:65)*. In the village, all the houses are neatly
arranged in rows. The number of houses was about 124
in 1905 4 and 272 in 1987 5. However, a lot of young
people have left the village to seek employment outside
and many of them have emigrated to England, Germany and
Holland. Today, most of the houses, especially those
old ones, are rented to tenants who come from outside.
In Kam Tsin, there is an ancestral hall which is
5called Mei Fung Hau Kung Ci or the Ancestral Hall of
Hau Mei Fung. This ancestral hall does not belong to
the whole jia-zu of the Haus in Kam Tsin, but one of
the fang only. Besides the ancestral hall, there is a
village temple which is dedicated to Dg wang and Fu-de.
Both Da-wang and Fu-de are functionally differentiated
Earth Gods. Each year, a communal celebration is held
at the temple on the birthday of Da-wang and Fu-de in
the first lunar moon. Chinese operas are performed to
entertain both the local deities and villagers. At the
same time, a Hong-chao ritual is performed by a kind of
Taoist priests locally known as naam-mo-lo.
Other major communities studied include Lam Tsuen,
Pat Heung, Kau Sai and Tai O. Lam Tsuen and Pat Heung
are village alliances locally known as xiang. Lam
Tsuen is a xiang consisting of twenty-three member
villages in which eighteen of them are inhabited
exclusively by Hakka people and the rest by Punti
people. The principal deity of the village alliance
temple in Lam Tsuen is Tian-hou or the Heavenly Queen.
In Lam Tsuen, a Da-jiao is held once every ten years.
The Da-jiao, whose main purpose is to thank the local
deities for their favour in the preceding years and to
pray for continuous blessing in the coming year, is
6performed by naam-mo-lo. In fact, it is the most
spectacular and most expensive celebration in which all
the villages of the alliance participate. The last Da-
ciao celebrated in Lam Tsuen was held at the village
alliance temple in 1981. On that occasion, I had a
good chance to study the folk beliefs and ritual
behaviour of the villagers.
Pat Heung is a xiang with twenty-five member
villages of.which eighteen are inhabited exclusively by
Hakka people, six by Punti people, and one by both
Hakka and Punti people 6 In Pat Heung, there is a
village alliance temple in which the principal deity is
Guan-yi.n or the Goddess of Mercy. There is no Da-jiao
communally celebrated by the xiang as a whole, but
among the member villages of the xiang, Lin Fa Tei and
Ngau Keng jointly celebrate their own Da-jiao once
every five year, while Yuen Kong and Yuen Kong San
Tsuen also have their own Da-jiao at intervals of eight
years.
Whereas Lam Tsuen and Pat Heung are comprised of
farming villages, Kau Sai and Tai 0 are fishing
villages. In Kau Sai, there is a temple dedicated to
Hong-sheng, a patron deity of seafarers. Each year,
7Chinese operas are performed in front of the temple on
the birthday of Hong-sheng. And like the case in Kam
Tsin, a Hong-chao ritual is performed on this occasion
by naam-mo-lo.
Tai 0 is a traditional fishing village lying at
the western end of Lantau Island. There are several
temples in the village, including a Hou-wang temple, a
Hong-sheng temple, a Guan-di temple, and two Tian-hou
temples. Celebrations are held on the birthdays of
these deities and on the birthday of the Earth Gods.
There are also some occasional rites' and a Da-iiao
performed by naam-mo-lo.
It should be noted here that the Da-Jiao held in
Lam Tsuen and some of the member villages of Pat Heung,
as well as the Hong-chslo held-in Kam Tsin and Kau Sai,
are all performed by a kind of Taoist priest locally
known as naam-mo-lo or chanting fellows. Unlike the
ordinary Taoist priests, the naam-mo-lo do not live in
monasteries but among their countrymen. They perform
many kinds of ritual for the folk. But, in fact, this
is only their part-time job and they all also engage in
ordinary occupations:
its members are (and were traditionally)
8professional priests living in their homes, and
not vegetarian or celibate. Like the Buddhist
clerics, they are recruited through masters, have
recorded genealogies (some of which I have seen in
Singapore) and are grouped in pseudo-kinship
relations with others, this relationship often
forming the bases for teams performing rituals (as
with the Buddhists). Such priests have often been
part-time practitioners in the rural area...
(Topley 1968:26).
Taoists of the kind known as Naam-moh Lo... may
approach gods of importance direct... They also
specialize in subduing demons, driving for their
power on a group of beings called Tien-chun
Heavenly Worthies who are non-accessible to
ordinary mortals... (Topley 1967:104).
In the past, little work has been done on the
study of the rituals performed by the naam-mo-lo in
Hong Kong. We can only find occasionally very brief
descriptions of these rituals in some books or local
journals (for examples, Brim 1974:101 Hayes 1967:95
Hase 1982:4-5 Baker 1980:126-128).
Furthermore, there is no doubt that some rituals
9like the Da -jiao and the Hong-chao have been neglected
by many scholars in the past. It is not until recent
years that intensive studies on these rituals have
started (for examples, Obuchi 1980 Tanaka 1981, 1985
Law and Ward 1982 Hayes:1983 Leung, Chor-on 1984
Faure 1986 Hsu 1983). However, these rituals are
quite common in the village world of Hong Kong. In
fact, as I am going to point out in this thesis, these
rituals have played significant roles in the
structuring of village life in Hong Kong.
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CHAPTER 1 FOLK RELIGION IN CHINA
What is impossible is not the propinquity of the
things listed, but the very site on which their
propinquity would be possible. (Michel Foucault,
The Order of Things)
The Classification of Gods or the God of
Classification?
When I first read C. K. Yang's Religion in Chinese
Society, I was impressed by a table found in Appendix I
as well as the text concerned. The table, entitled
Functional Classification of Major Temples in Eight
Localities, reads:
Under the category of social organizations,
temples concerning the family were mainly those of
fertility cults such as the goddess of mercy
(Kuan-yin) in the south... Temples devoted to
protection and welfare of the local community
include such common cults as huo-shen for the
prevention of fire.... Temple cults that
emphasized the operation of the state or political
order included mainly deified personalities as
symbols of civic, political, and military values.
Temple cults devoted to the support of the
11
general moral order of society included heavenly
deities and underworld authorities.... Temples
related to economic life were dedicated to
agricultural deities, who controlled the elemental
forces and contributed to the cohesion of peasant
communities to patron gods and spirits of crafts
and trade... In the category of health, there
were temples dedicated to deities specializing in
medicine or in dispelling epidemics (Yang 1961:11-
13).
What impressed me most is that the author has
presented to his readers such a simple and neat
functional classification of 1,786 major temples found
in eight localities in Mainland China. In the text, it
is explicitly stated that the temples are classified
according to the nature of the main gods in each
temple. But we may easily find that a lot of ambiguous
criteria have been employed by Yang in the
classification of the temples. To point out that there
are indeed too many ambiguous cases, here I would like
to reproduce in the following table part of the
classification presented in Yang's book:
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Table 1: Functional Classification of Major Temples in
Eight Localities (Excerpts from C. K. Yang's
Religion in Chinese Society, Appendix I)
Local community protection:
Huo-shen miao, Huo-ti miao, Hua-kuang miao (god of
fire)
Shui-huo shen miao (gods of fire and flood)
Hai-shen miao (god of the sea, controller of tidal
waves)
She-chi t'an (god of earth and grain)
etc.
Underworld authorities:
Ch'eng-huang miao (local ruler over spirits of the
dead)
T'u-ti miao (local god of earth, a tutelary god)
etc.
Agricultural deities:
Feng-shen miao (god*of wind)
Lei-shen miao, Lei-ti miao (god of thunder)
Hung-sheng miao (god of floods)
etc.
From Table 1, we can find that She-li (She-chi) or
the God of Earth and Grain is classified under the
functional category local community protection.
Obviously, as the name God of Earth and Grain itself
implies, S e- i is conceived as closely associated with
the fertility of the soil and the harvest of
agricultural products. And, as we will see later,
13
shrines dedicated to She-ii. abound in most farming
villages in the New Territories of Hong Kong.
Therefore, is it equally justified, or even more
appropriate, if She-ii is classified under the
functional category agricultural deities?
Now let us go on to another ambiguous case. Here
I would like to query whether it is the best way to
classify Tu-di (T'u-ti) or the Earth God under the
functional category .underworld authorities?
Undoubtedly, one of the many duties of Tu-di is to
police the ghosts (Wolf 1974:134, Wen 1981:81) and to
look after the souls of the newly dead. For example,
when someone dies, his family members would inform the
local Tu-di about the death and beg the Tu-di to show
his kindness towards the soul of the deceased (Dore
1914:45, Johnston 1910:371). But, on the other hand,
Tu-di is also conceived by folk as a kind of God of
Wealth (Moore 1913:66 Shen 1979:104, Qian-lung-ju-shi
1976:58). The image of Tu-di is often found to be an
old, kind man with an gold ingot in his left hand. In
fact, as many scholars have already noted, Tu-di has
many diversified functions:
it would better describe his functions if he were
14
called Territory God. Basically his task is to
oversee and protect all the people who live within
his territory (Baker 1979a:1).
he is usually called Earth God or Guardian Spirit
in English.... Anyone can solicit the resident
guardian spirit of his own locality either to keep
him informed about what is going on (especially to
report a birth or death in his 'patch') or to ask
for help in sickness or distress (Law and Ward
1982:33).
Therefore, why is Tu-dL grouped under the
functional category underworld authorities? Why not
put it into other categories like local community
protection or blessing deities coined by Yang
himself, or even some others? We find no convincing
answer for his preference in Yang's book.
Finally, let us look at one more case. I wonder
why Shui-huo Shen or the Gods of Fire and Flood and
Hong-sheng (Hung-sheng) or the God of Floods are
classified by Yang under different categories, with the
former being grouped under the functional category
local community protection whereas the latter are
conceived as a kind of agricultural deity? In fact,
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Hong-sheng or the God of Floods is a patron of
seafarers (Law and Ward 1982:33) or a benefactor of
seafarers (Modder 1983:24). In Yang's book, once
again we find no satisfactory explanation because he
has never stated in explicit terms how he learnt about
the nature of the main gods in each temple and how he,
being the God of Classification, justified his own
preference in classifying the deities. This problem is
also noted by Philip Baity who writes:
But Yang's functionalism was based largely on the
manifest specialized functions of the gods. Such
an approach, however well founded on the mainland,
has little utility in Taiwan, where most deities
have multiple functions therefore I have rejected
it (Baity 1975:3).
In fact, the main reason why Yang's
functionalism is not applicable in the Taiwanese case
is not quite the same as Baity thinks. Yang himself
surely knows about the weakness of his functional
approach when he writes:
The classification of temples according to
function... is relative, not absolute, due to the
multifunctional nature of many, if not most, of
16
the cults.... Even for certain national cults,
the names and at times the functions of the same
god vary from place to place (Yang 1961:10-11).
Obviously enough, it is Yang's eagerness to
present a simple and neat functional classification
which has concealed the fact that some deities have
multiple functions.
If there exist so many ambiguities in the criteria
used to classify the temples, it implies that, to a
certain extent, we can have freedom to. formulate many
equally justified variants of the classification. Now
what would happen to the statistical figures, the
dependent variable which is a function of the criteria
being used? Surely, these statistical figures,
together with the arguments derived from them, will
change accordingly in different equally justified
variants of the classification. Then what can we learn
from such a flexible classification? Furthermore,
what are the insights into the conceptual reality of
the Chinese people we can gain from this classification
provided by the anthropologist himself?
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Chinese Religion: ,Melange of Various Traditions
The nature of religion in China has long been a
controversial issue. Many writers recognize three
traditions as the components of Chinese religion,
namely, Confucianism, Buddhism, and Taoism. They have
called these religious traditions the three religions
of China (for example, Soothill 1929).
As noted by some other writers (for example, Chan
1953:140-141), the term is in fact inappropriate and
misleading. In the first place, Chinese religion
includes not only the three traditions, but also some
others such as witchcraft and divination which existed
in Chinese culture long before the rise of indigenous
Taoism and the introduction of Buddhism to China.
Furthermore, the term the three religions of China
denotes that the three traditions are. all religions.
However, Confucianism is a school rather than a sect.
Finally, the term implies that the three traditions are
distinctive and independent in Chinese religion.
In fact, Chinese religion is not only a common
meeting-ground for Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism,
animism, fetishism and others, it is indeed the
18
melange of animism, Tao-Buddhist scraps and patches,
folk-myth and magic and long centuries of supernatural
practices (Bloomfield 1983:36). Whether indigenous or
imported, these traditions have been inextricably mixed
to such an extent that sorting them out into single
systems is confusing, immensely complex and perhaps
practically impossible. In some cases, even the
priests themselves may have difficulty to identify
frankly which religious tradition they belong to.
It is not the clear-cut philosophical guidance or
religious doctrine of a single tradition with which the
common Chinese deal, but the melange of all these
traditions. And as so many variations.will be found,
it is hard to state with precision popular beliefs
about heaven, hell, the afterlife, and the supernatural
world. In fact, the folk may hold at the same time
contradictory views of these things. And in this
eclecticism the Chinese are by no means always
critical. As some writers noted, the average Chinese
ha5 long been and Mill iB an animist, a Buddhi3t, a
Confucianist, and a Taoist with no sense of incongruity
or inconsistency (Latourette 1934:611-612).
Associated with this eclecticism, tolerance is a
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typical.characteristic of the Chinese attitude towards
religion. A man may have a favourite deity to whom he
constantly prays and makes sacrifices, but on occasions
he may go to other deities for some specific purpose or
he may go to a temple just when he drops by. It has
been pointed out that the Chinese in relation to their
gods are rather like consumers who want to get the best
return for their money. Otherwise, they will shop
elsewhere (Bloomfield 1983:38). In this sense, the
Chinese approach to religion is essentially practical
and pragmatic. To a great extent, the deities seem to
be bound to serve the people who worship them.
However, it should be noted that the common
Chinese is neither a theologist nor a philosopher.
Although his life was heavily colored by a shadowy
world of gods, spirits, and specters (Yang 1961:3), it
is not a surprise that he may' know little about his
deities and his religion.
Throughout Chinese history, all the religious
traditions have received, to various degrees, continual
impacts from other aspects of Chinese culture and
society such as politics, economics, morals and ethics.
It is remarked that political suppression of religious
20
organizations has taken place in every major period.
For example, several times in Chinese history, the
state prohibited witchcraft and divination, prosecuted
Taoist movements, forbade people from becoming monks
and nuns, and destroyed Buddhist temples (for example,
Yang 1957:284-286). But the motivation of such
religious suppression has been based mainly on
practical or political reasons rather than theological
or theoretical ones. In fact, most of these
suppression lasted only for a certain period and never
succeeded in eradicating the existing religious
organizations or preventing the rise of new sects.
Besides these impacts from other cultural or
social aspects, each of the religious traditions. has
also received the mutual influence from each other.
Tolerance has long been the attitude of Buddhism and
Taoism 'towards Confucianism. But in return, Buddhism
and Taoism have been criticized or even prosecuted,
though not too severely, by the serious Confucianists.
It should be stressed that Chinese religion is not
just a haphazard collection of several religious
traditions. It is, in reality, an integrated system
resulting from long centuries of assimilation and
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transformation. And I am convinced that it is the
dynamic interactions and the degree of integration
within this system, rather than the endless debate on
the origin and the distinction of the three religions
of China, that is more heuristic and promising.
It has been argued that, instead of reducing the
religion of the Chinese people to its original
components, it is more close to the reality and more
useful for the purpose of analysis to divide it into
two traditions, the tradition of the folk and the
tradition of the enlightened or the elites, including
the Confucianists, the Mandarins, the officials and
scholars. These two categories correspond respectively
to the little tradition and the great tradition
(Redfield 1965). However, the study of the
relationship between the great tradition and the little
tradition has also resulted in controversial findings
and endless debates.
Applying the structure-functional approach to
Chinese society, Yang makes a dichotomy between
institutional religion and diffused religion.
Institutional religion, with its own system of
theology, worship, rituals, and organization, is
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independent of other secular social institutions. In
fact, institutional religion is a social institution by
itself. But in diffused religion, its theology,
worship, rituals, and organization are so intimately
diffused into one or more secular social institutions
that they become an integral part of the latter, and
have no significant independent existence (Yang
1961:20 294-295).
Accordingly, institutional religion in China
includes the major religious. traditions such as Taoism
and Buddhism, religious societies and cults of
professional magicians and sorcerers. They function
independently as separate systems rather than as part
of the secular social institutions. On the other hand,
diffused religion, such as ancestral worship and the
worship of community deities, functions as part of the
secular social institutions and relies upon the latter
for the supply of gods, spirits, and other symbols of
worship, for the devising of rituals and sacrifice, and
for the services of technically trained personnel, the
priests (Yang 1961:295). However, it seems that what
Yang labels as institutional religion and diffused
religion, to a great extent, correspond to what we call
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state religion or that which belongs to the great
tradition, and folk religion or that which belongs to
the little tradition, respectively. Therefore the
nature of the exact relationship between the two
traditions remains unexplained.
A great deal of the writings on traditional
Chinese religion deal mainly with religion which
belongs to the great tradition, we still know little
about religion which belongs to the little tradition or
the common Chinese who constitute the great majority
of China's population. In fact, Chinese religion has
not been the creation of a few individuals but a
gradual evolution out of the spiritual life of a great
number of simple folk (Chan 1953:137). It is, to a
great extent, a religion of the folk. In this thesis,
much emphasis will be put on the study of Chinese folk
religion than on that of the state religion.
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CHAPTER 2 THE DOMESTIC SETTING FOR WORSHIP
At one time anthropologists studied savages in
contrast to civilized men; we now find ourselves
studying the thought processes of practical
ordinary people as distinct from those of
technical professionals. (Edmund Leach, Dialectic
in Practical Reliqion)
Shen-lou
When you enter a tradititonal dwelling in the New
Territories of Hong Kong, the most conspicuous thing
that will immediately catch your attention is a shrine
which is, in alniost all cases, placed directly facing
the main entrance. This shrine is literally known as
shen-kan and it is cal led thia: --tau (Feuchtwang
1974:107) in Taiwan. But locally, it is cammonly known
as shen-lou.
The most common type of shen-lou we find in Hong
Kong is usually a rectangular wooden structure of about
two meters high which consists of three partitions.
However, only the upper most partition and the lowest
partition are designed t be used as shrines, whereas
the middle. one is usually as cupboard in which incense,
candles and ritual papers, are stored. Very often, the
whole structure or at least the inner surface is
painted red, which is the colour of auspiciousness or
sacredness in Chinese colour symbolism.
The Ancestors
Inside the uppermost partition of the sh.en-l»2.u,
two incense burners are usually installed with one on
the left side and the other one on the right side. The
left one sighting from the shen-1ou is installed for
the worship of ancestors whereas the right one is
dedicated to other major deities being worshipped.
Inside the uppermost shrine, the ancestors are
referred to by an inscribed wooden tablet or a slip of
paper tablet. Regardless of what material it is made
of, the tablet is always red in colour and the
characters inscribed or written on it are in black or
gold. Ideally, wooden tablets should be made of
chestnut wood (Baker 1981:86). However, it should be
noted that ancestors are never represented by statues
inside the shen-lou. though- sometimes their photos,
carefully kept in photo frames, may be put in front of
the tablet dedicated to them.
According to Dool.it tie (1865a:222), the ancestral
tablet is usually worshipped only for three or five-
generations. After the third or the fifth generation
has passed away, the tablets which represent them are
sometimes taken away from the domestic shrine and
buried in or near the graves of the persons they
represent, or they may be burned. Hugh Baker (1980:6)
also states that, for most of the Chinese, little
attempt seems to have been made to worship ancestors
beyond four or five generations back in the home.
However, Karri Ts i n is an excepti on t o t h i s
practice. In the village, many people post a large
piece of red paper tablet on the domestic shrine of the
family to be used as an ancestral tablet. On the paper
tablet, a typical statement is wri11en which means
altar for the ancestors of all generations of the Hau
surname of Sheung Kuk long. The names of some of the
more recent and more closely related ancestors are
written on the sides of the statement. These ancestors
are mainly those which belong to the direct line of
ancestry with regard to the father of that family. Hor
each ancestor, his name, his generation number, and the
surname(s) of his wife or wives are also given. It
should be noted that in almost all of the cases found
in the village, the ancestors listed on each of the
paper tablet belong to more than five consecutive
generations.
Since paper tablets are more convenient for
replacement or addition of new names than wooden
tablets, it seems that they should be preferred by
those who would put the names of their ancestors on the
tablets in their domestic shrines. But the popular
practice we can find now is that a wooden tablet with
only a general statement is found. For example, if
Chen the surname of the householder, the general
statement would be Chen-men tanq-shanq 1i-dai zu-xian 11
which means the ancestors of all generations of the
Chen surname. For those whose surnames are more
popular, they can in fact easily find a ready-made
wooden tablet of this type, with the surname already
inscribed on it, from a shop in which ritual papers,
incense and candles are sold.
In Kam Tsin, there is another finding which
deserves a detailed description here. It is found that
the names of the ancestors listed on the paper tablet
are arranged in an orderly way according to generation
seniority first. Then, if some of them belong to the
same generation, they are arranged according to the
order of birth. The order of arrangement of the names
c an be f or mu 1 at ed as foil ows: ( 1) f r om t he c en t r a 1
position to the peripheral position of the paper
tablet; and (2) alternating appearance on the left side
and the right side of the paper tablet, with the left
side first. Here we find that two sets of positional
binary opposition, namely, the contrast between
center and peripheral, left and right, are
chosen as the criteria used in the manifestation of the
order of arrangement,
One saying in Chinese belief is that the soul is
composed of two major elements . One of these is
completely spiritual and would go to the underworld
after death to await judgment. It then goes through
p ur g at or y in the und er worId, and is r eb orn or g oes t o
heaven after that. The other element would remain
concerned with earthly affairs. It is this earthly
soul, as Hugh Baker (1964:38) calls it, that is
involved in ancestral worship. Part of this earth-
bound soul takes up its seat in the ancestral tablet
and the other part resides in the grave.
To the Chinese, parental love and filial piety are
nut terminated by death. It .is widely believed that
the spirit of the dead will protect and ensure the
prosperity of his living descendants. On the other
hand, it is the duty of the living descendants to
honour and to make offerings to their dead.»•
Accordingly, if departed family spirits are not
ceremoniously revered, their wrath will be directed at
their descendants.
In Taiwan, there are examples where the souls of
the dead visit their living family members or relatives
and bring t roub1e to t hem in the for m of ill ness or
mi s f or t une. They do so t o make their p 3. i ght or
accusat i on of the f ai 1 ur e t o per f o r m ancestral wor sh:i. p
known. But for the Chinese in Mainland China, Francis
Hsu stated that he knew of no belief that ancestral
spirits would ever bring disasters to their own
descendants (Hsu 1983:26).
In his study on spirit mediumship in Ring Shan in
the New Territories, Jack Potter (1974) found several
cases in which the soul of a child who had died in his
(or her) youth returned to the fami1y and brought
trouble to the parents. In one of the cases, a mother
had been bothered by the restless soul of her younger
son who had been executed by the Japanese. The result
was fatal. The mother soon become ill both physically
and mentally, and died less than a year after her sony s
exec ution C Pot t er 1974:209 .
An interesting point in Potter's study is that the
souls of young people seems to be more dissatisfied and
more malevolent than those of old people. The former
used to accuse their parents of not taking care of
them, either before or after their death. For example,
t h r ough the sp .i r i t med i urn, the sou 1 o f a girl spo k e:
When I took sick you did not call a doctor; after
I beeame seriously ill you fina11y called one, but
by then it was too late and I died. (ibid., p.
210)
It should be noted that the souls of those who die
without descendants would not be worshipped at the
domestic shrine. Some .ji a-zu in the New Territories,
such as the Kwoks of Lin Fa Tei in Pat Heung, have the
practice of installing ancestral tablets inside their
ancestral halls to honour those who die without
descendants. But in other cases, these orphan sou1s
are totally neglected and would therefore suffer a lot
in the afterlife. Being tortured with hunger and
lack of care, these orphan souls would become angry,
malevolent and vengeful. They are more likely to cause
troub1e to peop1e. This may be the reason why the
souls of young people seems to be more dissatisfied and
more malevolent.
I came across an interesting case in Kam Tsin.
The- family, members of a dead new-born male felt that
the baxby's soul was discontented with the fact that he-
was not taken care of. I was told that the soul of the
baby often expressed his discontent by causing trouble,
including illness, to his family members. Finally, the
family decided to placate the baby's soul by adding his
name at the right end of the paper ancestral tablet
which was posted inside their shen-lou.
The Major Deities
The major deities worshipped at the s hen -lou are
usually represented by wooden or glazed porcelain
statues. In some other cases, they are referred to by
pictures or a slip of red paper with their names and
their honorific titles written on it. For the land
people, the most popular deities worshipped at the
shsnzJLSJA include Guan-di or the God of Martial Arts,
Guan—yin or the Goddess of Mercy, Qi—tian Da—shenq or
the Monkey God and Huang Da~xian or the Red Pine Fairy.
The fishing people in Hong Kong also install the
shen-1 ou in their boats. As we wou 1 d expect, the most
popu1 ar ma jor deity worshipped inside t h eir shen-1ou is
Ti an-hou or the Heavenly Queen, the- patron deity of the
fishing people.
The fishing people of Hong Kong have a particular
set of statues called ,ji a-xl an or domestic fairies for
those who die before they are married. Since they do
not have their own descendants, they are deprived of
ancestra1 status and they cou1d not have their names
written on the tablet. Instead they are referred to by
statues which are placed, alongside the tablet for
their ancestors and other major deities. If it is a
boy who dies before he gets married, the typical statue
is in the form of a young general holding a sword in
his right hand and stepping on a dragon with his left
foot and a tiger with his right foot. If it is a girl,
the typical statue is one of a young lady wearing a
robe and riding on a crane.
Hi -?hi .
Inside the lowest par111ion of the shen—1ou, an
altar is dedicated to Pi — zha or the Earth God of the
House- In most cases, the altar is set up with just an
incense burner and a tablet. The tablet is either a
red wooden one or a piece of red paper and the
characters inscribed or written on it are in bleak or
gold. The typical statements on the tablet are in two
columns. The statement on the right reads Wu-fanq Ulu-
t u Lonq-shen which means the Dragon Gods of the Five
Directions and the Five Soils and the left one reads
Qian—hou Pi-zhu Ca.-shen which means the Land Lord
of the Front and the Back the God of Wealth.
Di-zhu is a kind of functionally differentiated
Tu—di or Earth God exclusively belonging to that
particular household. However, there are different
interpretations of the identity of the Wu-fang Wu-tu
Lonq-shen. They have been interpreted by some people
as Earth Gods. For example:
Earth Gods each belong to one of five different
spiritual divisions named after the Five
Directions (North, East, South, West and Center),
and beeause of this there are a1 so Earth Gods with
names like Dragon God of the Five Directions and
Five Soi1s (Baker 1979a:2).
In fact, we cannot even find the term Wu-fahq Wu-
tu Lonq-shen in classical references. We can »::• n3. y
find the term Wu-fang zhu Shen or the Gods of the
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Five Directions which, according to some references ,
is just another term for the Wu-di or the Five
Emperors. Gou-manq is the God of the East who rules
Spring; Zhu-ronq is the God of the South who rules
Summer; Hjou—tu is the God of the Centre who rules Mid-
Summer; Ru-shou is the God of the West who rules
Autumn; and Yuan-minq is the God of the North who rules
Winter.
But since Pi-zhu. as a kind of Earth God,
possesses a very low rank in the spiritual hierarchy,
whereas the Wu-fanq zhi Shen are gods with much higher
ranks, it seems unlikely that their titles would be
written side by side on the same tablet. Moreover, the
tablet must be enshrined in the lowest partition of the
shen —1 ou. This k it-id of setting i n which the s h r i n e
must be kept touching the ground is a typical
c har acteristi c o f the shr ine f or Ear t h Gods bec: ause
Earth Gods, as their name i mp 1 i es, are mainly concer ned
with the earth. Therefore, at least to the folk who
probably know nothing about the U)u~fanq zhi Shen, the
Wu-fanq Ulu-tu Long-shen are .just other differentiated
Earth Gods:
In the life of the Chekiang farmers, adjustment
will be made not only to the chief earth
tutelaries in the above-mentioned forms, but also
to Mother Earth taken in her parts of divisions: -
the five great mountains as sources of the rivers
and streams; the groves or forests; and the five
directions and the five seasons. Therefore among
the numerous ma-chang specimens we can recognize
and understand the Wu Fang Wu Tru or Wu Fang Ti
Chu Shen Chun as the spirits of the five
dir ec t ions (Day 1940: 66) .
And it seems that what is called Pi —zhu in Hong
Kong is the counterpart of the Foundation Spirit found
in Taiwan which is variously known as Te Ki Co
(Feuchtwang 1974:114) or Ti Chi Chu (Wang, Sung-hsing
1974:188-189). In fact, the worship of Pi-zhu can be
traced back t o the worshi p o f the Zhgng —J. i u, the
oldest central ground—deity of the most primitive
Ch .i. n ese hut ( Day 1940: 59) .
The Stove God
Almost every Chinese family installs an altar for
Zao—,jun or the Stove God in the kitchen. The altar is
usually kept in the proper place above the stove.
Sometimes, it is hung on the back wall behind the stove
or, as in the case of a more traditional village house
where there is a large stove and a chimney made of
bricks, it is placed on a smal1 stair on the chimney
breast. The altar is usually blackened and greasy with
smoke and oi1.
The altar can be made of a variety of materials,
including wood, paper and bamboo. In most cases, the
altar simply consists of a tablet and an incense
burner. In other cases, an oil lamp and two sets of
cups containing tea and wine respectively may also be
found. In Hong Kong, people seldom install a picture
of the Stove God in any form.
The tablet for the Stove God is either a red
wooden one or a piece- of red paper. The statement
inscribed or written on the tablet may be Pinq-fu Zao-
J..U or the Stove God Who Allots Measure of
Happiness, or in a more detailed form as: Si-minq
D i n q - f u Zao-.jun :i.h_.i_ Shen-wei or Altar for the Stove
God who Determines One's Life and Allots Measure of
Happiness. Accordingly, the Stove God had the power
to decide how long a life each member of the household
should have. However, it should be noted that he is
only one of those spiritual beings who can control over
a person's life span. For example, the God of
Longevity is yet another popular deity who can grant
extra years of life to a person who deserves it.
Zao-~.;iun is often translated as the Ki tehen God and
sometimes as the Hearth God. But, the Chinese word
zao means stove, rather than kitchen. Therefore
Stove God is a better translation for Zao-gun. The
worship of the Stove God dates back over 2,000 years.
Accor di nq to the L.i - ii or the Book of Ri t es, a book of
the Con fuc i an schoo 1 that records a 1 ot of cr eeds ancl
customs before the Qin dynasty (221-207 B.C.), the
worship of the Stove God was classified as one of the
Seven Worships (or Five Worships according to another
version) of the state. At that time, the Stove God was
worshipped both by the state and the folk. According
to the Shi —gi or the Records of History, the Han-shu or
the Book of Han, and the Hou-Han-shu or the Book of
Late Han, the worship of the Stove God was very popular
in both the great tradition and the little tradition
during the Han dynasty (206 B.C.-220 A.D.).
Before the Han dynasty, there were two different
versions concerning the origin of the Stove God. In one
version, either Yen—di or the Fire Emperor, or Zhu-rong
or the God of Fire, the two legendary persons who were
closely related to fire in Chinese mythology, were
regarded as the Stove God. For example, in Huai-nan-
zi_, a Taoist book which was completed during the
Western Han dynasty (206 B.C. - 25 A.D.), it was
written as follows: The Fire Emperor invented the
method to make fire and was worshipped at the stove
after his death. And according to another passage in
Huai-nan-zi, Zhu-rong was ordained the God of Fire
after his death and was worshipped as the Stove God.
Much later, when a special god of fire appeared in the
Chinese pant h eon, t he S to v e God bee a me a fa mi1y g od and
the protector of the hearth.
It is widely believed that on the twenty-fourth of
the twelfth lunar month, the Stove God will ascend to
heaven and make his annual report on the behaviour of
t h e  member s  o f  e a c h  h o u s e h o l d .  He t h u s  a c t s  as  a 
" h e a v e n l y  s p y "  o r  " h e a v e n l y  i n s p e c t o r "  on p e o p l e ' s  
c o n d u c t .  He r e t u r n s  on New Y e a r ' s  E v e  and i s  w e l c o m e d  
w i t h  o f f e r i n g s .  W i t h  t h i s  p o w e r  t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  w e l f a r e  
o f t h e  h o u s e h o 1d , t h e  S t  o v e  God bec omes " t h e
i n d i s p e n s a b l e  p a t r o n  o f  e v e r y  home"  ( D a y  1 9 4 0 : 8 7 ) .
  Som e  s c h o 1 a r s o f  T a i w a n e s e  s t  u d i e s p o i n t  o u t  t  h a t  
" d i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  s t o v e  i s  s y n o n y m o u s  w i t h  f a m i l y  
d i v i s i o n "  ( Wa n g ,  S u n g - h s i n g  1 9 7 4 : 1 8 6 )  and t h e  h o u s e h o l d  
i s ,  i n  f a c t ,  t i e d  i n t o  a r e l i g i o u s  h i e r a r c h y  t h r o u g h  
t  he S t o v e  G o d :
We c a n  s e e  t h a t  e a c h  K i t c h e n  God s h r i n e  i s  t h e  
d e f i n i n g foe u s  f o r  a h o u s e h o 1d i n r  e s p  ec t  o f  i t s  
cornmensa 1 i t  y . A s e p a r  a t e  h o u s e h o 1d u s u a 11y  h a s  a 
s e p a r a t e  k i  t c h e n , and i t s  T s a o  Chun s h r i n e  i s  
p h y s i c a l l y  d i s t a n t  f r o m those-  o f  r e l a t e d  
h o u s e h o l d s ;  b u t  t w o  o r  more h o u s e h o 1ds  may i n  some 
c i rcurr t  s t  a n c e s s hi a r e  a k i t  c h e n , and t h e n t  hi e
c o o k i n g  p l a c e  w i t h  i t s  own s h r i n e  becomes t h e  
l o c u s  o f  d i f f e r e n t i a t  i o n . By t h e  w o r s h i p  o f  t h i s  
d e i t y  t h e  d o m e s t i c  u n i t  i s  l i n k e d -  i n t o  t h e  
h i e r a r c h y  o f  g r o u p s  w i t h  g o d s  t h a t  g i v e s  C h i n e s e  
b u r e a u c r a c y  i t s  r e l i g i o u s  a s p e c t  ( F r e e d m a n
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1970:165).
However, it see m s that n o crn para b 1 e study i n t hi e
Hong Kong region has yet been reported. It is only
reported in a case study of rural villagers in Hong
Kong who had been resettled in a market town that the
villagers had a ceremony at the very end of their stay
in the village in which the Stove God was sent back to
Heaven (Ber kowit z 1975:6).
The Door Gods
Ac cor ding to an an cien t Taoist legend whic h t elis
us the or i g i n of the Door God s, in r emot e an t i q u. .i t y
there were t wo b r othere, Shen-t u an d Yu-3. ei , wh o 1 i ved
under an enormous peach tree on Mount Du-shuo. They
p.) r o t e c t e d p e o pie by b i n ding t h e w i. k e d s p i. r :i. t s w :i. t h
reeds and throwing them to feed the tigers. It is said
that in ancient times the Chinese magistrates used to
pi.it carved peach wood i mages of Shen-tu and Yu-lei.
beside the ya-riien ( g o vern m en t o f f i c e in ancien t C h i n a)
gate (Law and Ward 1982:18).
A quite different story says that the Emperor Ta_i_-
zonq of the Tang dynasty (618—907 A.D.) once suffered
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from nightmares about being attacked by demnsand
spirits. One night two of his generals, Oin ShLu--bar
and Qu--Chi Jinq-te, asked for his permission tci 1et
t herii k ep watch standing in his room throughout the
night. That night Tai-onlq experienced nco riiore
terrible nightmares. Later he cc'riin-ianded the couurt
painter to draw two portraits of the generals standing
i n full armour with a battle--axe in their hands, and a
whip, chain, bow and arrows girded on their loins.
These portraits were suspended on the right and left
doors of the palace. Later, the same meth':'d, with some
riiodi fications, was adopted by the folk. This made Cain
Sha-bao and Qa-p=hi JingY to the tutelary goods of the
doorways. In folk: religion, the former was, arid is,
depicted with a white face and the latter with a black
face.
The Door Gods are guarantcors of doriiest i c peace and
safety. New pairs of their colc'ured portraits are
pasted on the doors during the last few days of the
year. Sofilet i rues the characters wen-c hence and wu--
wei" are written instead on two rectangular pieces of
red paper 'which are posted on the doors.
In Hong Fong, people do not put up a tablet for
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the Door Gods. In ancestral halls, teriipl es and sonic
houses, asmal l tuba-1ikeinanse burner is hitrng on
eahside of the front door. Sornetiflies no inense
burneris used at all and the incense stiksare
inserted into gaps and srnal 1 holes on both sides of the
doorway. In other rases, only portraits of the Door
Gods are posted on the doors and no incense is offered
at all.
Tian-gung Ci-ut
Tian--gurig Ci-fu or the, Heavenly Official Who
Bestows BI essirigs is one of the iriiportant Gods- of
Wealth. The altar dedicated to him i s usually kept on
the cuter wall on the left side cif the main docirway.
The altar is simple, with Just a tablet and an incense
burner. The tablet is a red wooden board or Just a
piece of red paper. The most typical inscription on
the tablet is Tian-gung Ci-fu.
Men- kou Tu- di
Merl--kou Turdi or the Earth iiod of the Doorway is
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another kind clf differentiated Earth God. As the name
already iripl ies, Men-kc:ju Tu -di is worshipped at the
men--4-:0LA or doorway. The altar, simply consisting of a
tablet and an incense burner, is often located on the
right side of the doorway. And as a differentiated
Earth God, his altar is left on the ground. The tablet
is usually a red wooden board or a piece of red paper
and the inscription on it reads Men-kou Tu--di Cai-
Shen or the Earth God of the Doorway the God of
Wealth.
In Tai 0, the Men- kciu TLI-di is often represented
by a stone. The stone, which is cornp1ete1y or
partially painted red in most cases, is cemented on the
ground on the right side of the doorway. Fur therm''re,
it is interesting that the stone is often enshrined
with ari awning-like shelter made of a sheet of iron
plate. Being enshrined with an awning-like shelter,
the Men--kola Tu--di looks as if it is installed in a
fishing boat.
Exorcist Arrangements
It is thought that evil spirits care only move
s t r a i g h t  f o r w a r d  and can be d e f l e c t e d  by b e i n g  f o r c e d  
t o  ma ke a r i g h t - a n g 1ed t u r n . Hence a s p i r i t  s c r een  in 
t h e  form of  a w a l l  may be b u i l t  i n  t h e  pat hway l e a d i n g  
up t o  t h e  house t o  gu ar d  t h e  e n t r a n c e  from m a l e v o l e n t  
s p i r i t s .  T h i s  k i n d  o f  s p i r i t  s c r e e n  i s  o f t e n  found i n  
r e l a t i v e l y  more s a c r e d  b u i l d i n g s  such as t emp l e s  and 
a n c e s t r a l  h a l l s ,  i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  when a s t r a i g h t  road 
g i v e s  a c c es s  t o  the* b u i l d i n g .
A s i m p l e r  t y p e  of  s c r e e n  w i t h  a s i m i l a r  f u n c t i o n  
i s  i n  t h e  form of  a s l a b  of  g r a n i t e  or  a wooden b l o c k  
i n s c r i b e d  w i t h  t h e  s t a t eme n t  '*T a i  - s h a n  s h i - q a n - d a n q 1 or 
" T h i s  s t o n e  from Mount T a i  d a r e s  bear  them".  I t  i s  
u s u a l l y  hung on or i n s e r t e d  i n  t h e  o u t e r - w a l l  near  t h e  
main e n t r a n c e .
A wooden b l o c k  w i t h  a smal l  c i r c u l a r  m i r r o r  
c i r c u m s c r i b e d  by t h e  e i g h t  t r i g r a m s  i s  o f t e n  hung on 
t h e  l i n t e l  of  t h e  f r o n t  door t o  t u r n  back t h e  e v i l  
s p i r i t s  and o t h e r  m a l i g n a n t s .  Sometimes j u s t  a concave 
m i r r o r  i s  used i n s t e a d .
A not h er  common p o t e n t  d e v i 1- e x o r c i s t  i s  Zi - wei  
di_ or  t he  Gr eat  Emperor  of  t he  P u r p l e  P l a n e t .  A 
r e c t a n g u l a r  wooden b l o c k  w i t h  a f i g u r e  of  Zi - we i  Da-d_i_ 
and a sma11 m i r r or c i r cu ms cr i bed  by a Ba- qua or t  h e
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Eight Trigrams is sometimes hung on the lintel of the
front door- The deity is represented as mounted on a
Pekinese dog and carrying in his right hand his
t a 1 i srnan i c seal with the inscripti on Z i -wei Zheng--
Siiao or (the Great Emperor of) the Purple Planet
looks straight. Sometimes a similar wooden block with
the figure of another devil-exorcist, Yuan—tan. is used
instead. Yuan-tan has a black face and is always
represented ast mounted on a tiger.
Other exorcist arrangements which are commonly
found hanging on the lintel of the front door include
three-prong forks, talismans and traditional Chinese
fans. All these are thought to be capable of
preventing evil things from entering the house.
Symbolic CI assification of Spane in the Domestic
f
Set tinq
The spatial arrangement of the shrines in domestic
worship is a manifestation of the mental mapping of the
domestic deities in the Chinese pantheon. In fact,
externalization and materialization of the Chinese
pantheon are most obvious in the settings of images- in
domestic shrines and temples, as well as in the
settings for ritual per formances. By analyzing these
settings, we may tap a major portion, and certainly the
most important portion, of the Chinese pantheon
embedded in the minds of the common Chinese.
Furthermore, from these studies we can find out
the basic principles or cultural code CMunn 1973:581)
the Chinese have employed in spatial classification.
Ey manipulating some categories organized through the
operation of several sets of binary opposition in
spatial classification simultaneously, the relative
positions of the domestic deities in the Chinese
pantheon are clearly expressed. As the contrasts in
spatial orientation are used to express basic
attitudes, values and meanings, that is to say, to
communicate, the contrasts themselves must be obvious,
simple and commonly accepted, so that the messages
conveyed by them will not be,wrongly perceived or left
unperceived, In fact, as we will find out soon, the
contrasts employed in the differentiation of spatial
orientation are mainly a few sets of binary oppositions
which possess all the features I have just mentioned.
That is to say, the requirement of parsimony is met.
I he first empleyed by the common Chinese in
spatial classification is the binary opposition
indooroutdoor, In domestic worship, whereas the
shrines for the ancestors, the major deitic»s, the D.i —
zhu and the Stove God are all located indoors, those
for the Tian-qunq Ci-fu. the Men-kou Tu-di and the Door
Gods are all located outdoors.
The second set of binary oppositions employed is
centralperipherial. The shrines for the ancestors,
the major deities and the Pi-zhu are all installed
inside the shen-lon which is common1y placed at the
central position of the house. Relatively, the other
shrines are all at peripheral positions.
The third set of binary oppositions is highlow.
This binary opposition is probably the most important
principle used in the symbolic representation of space.
As Richard Davis (1984:98) notes, this referential axis
is r e f1ec t ed wit h par ticular c1arit y in rib ual
behavior. In our case, except for the shrines
dedicated to the Pi-zhu and the Men—kou Tu-di which are
p 1 aced on thf? ground, all the others are placed in a
position some distance above the ground level. As we
have already seen, since both the Pi-zhu and the Men-
ktty. Tu~di are differentiated Tu--di or Earth Gods, the
close association of their shrines with the qround is
highly reasonable.
The fourth set of binary oppositions is
leftright. In traditional Chinese domestic worship,
whereas the shrine dedicated to the Tian-qunq Ci-fu
should be on the left side of the doorway, the one to
the Men-kon Tu-di should be on the right side. And
inside the shen-1 ou. the incense burner on the left is
for the ancestors and that on the left is for the major
deities. It should be noted that this binary
opposition does not apply to the spatial orientations
of the other deities, which can be differentiated from
each other just by applying the first three sets of
binary opposition.
By using these four sets of binary oppositions,
which are employed by the Chinese in the spatial
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classification of domestic altars, we can in fact work
out a schematic representation of the spatial
orientation of the pantheon in domestic worship (see
Table 2). Each of the deities is attributed a set of
distinctive features, to borrow Roman Jakobson's
term, which sets him apart from the others.
Table 2: Schematic Representation of the Spatial
Orient ation of the Pant heon in Domestic
Worship
I n d o o r Cent r al Hi gh Left
The Ancestors
The Major Deities








In the schematic representation of the pantheon
given ab ove, at t rib utions to st r uc tural
differentiaticms in spatial orientation, rather than to
functional diversification, are employed. As we can
see, whereas attributions to functional diversification
may overlap to a certain extent, structural
differentiaticms in spatial orientation are polarized
in the mental mapping of the pantheon as well as in the
manifestations through which the pantheon is
externalized and materialized. So it is the latter
which can provide us with a distinctive representation
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cif the Pantheon.
The schertiatic representation of the pahtyeon given
about is a paradigrnatitc one in which only spatial
fawtors, but not prrcessual factors, are considered.
Now let Lis look at a syntactic representation of the
pantheon in which pricissual factors are the
determinative ones.
In Chinese dcImestic worship, a routine ritual
prcess is per formed daily in order to express respect
and gratitude to the deities ccDncertied. This minor
ritual, locally known as shen-lou or inserting incense,
is simply an offer of burning incense twice or thrice a
day. The chinest believe that the smoke from the
burning incense can ascend, together with the respect
and gratitude expressed by the worshipper who offers
the incense, to heaven. The number of incense sticks
inserted into an incense burner is usually an odd
number because, for the Chinese, odd numbers are
thought to be auspicicus especially in addressing
deities.
The coffering of incense to the d ripesti deities in
the prcisass Of Shen-lou usually follows a definite
order of sequence, starting with the offering to the
ancestors, then followed by those to the minor deities,
he D.LziLhu, the Stove God, the Door Gods, t he Ti an-qunq
Pi-fuf and finally the Men-kou Tu-di resoectivelv. It
v f
should be noted that the Door Gods are often
represented by their coloured portraits only and no
incense burners are installed for them. E-iut in case
two small incense burners are dedicated to them,
incense is offered to them just before the offering to
the Tian-qunq Ci — fu. The sequential order in the
process of zhuanq-xianq can also be expressed in a
schematic representation as shown in Table 3.
Table 3 Schematic Representation of the Sequential
Gr in t h FY nr 5 of 7 h la Ann — v: i Ann
Domestic
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l-rom the schematic representation given in Table
3, wt? can even arrange the operating principles (sets
of binary oppositions) in the order of priority in
which they are used in determinating the sequential
order ot offering in the process of zhuanq-xianq.
Certainly, the first set of binary opposition in the
or der of pr i or i t y i s .i ndoor out door , foil owed by
centralperipheral, highlow, and leftright
respectively.
It should be remarked here that the opposition
between left and right has long been a controversial
issue in religious studies. For example, Robert Hertz
(1973) postulated an absolute opposition between left
and right and tried to attribute the pre-eminence of
the right hand to organic asymmetry. To him, the
opposition of right and left has the same meaning and
application as a series of contrasts presented by the
universe. These contrasts are quite different but
interchangeable and reducible to common principles.
For example, he stated that the terms sacred power,
source of life, truth, beauty, virtue, the rising sun,
the male sex, and finally, the right side, are all
interchangeable, as are their contraries.
By quoting an assemblage of facts from religion
and rules of etiquette in classical China, Marcel
Granet (.1973) criticized Hertz's post ul at ion of an
absolute opposition between left and right. He pointed
out that, to the Chinese, rather than a fixed
predominance or an abso1ute opposition, there is an
alternating pre—eminence of the left and the right.
The pre-eminence of the left or the right depends
a1 ways on event s, on the occ asion a1 circumstan ces of
time and place.
In the New Territories, we find that in the
conception of the natives, it is the left rather than
the right that is the honourable side. This is
especially prominent in the religious life of the
fishing people. In Tai □, the fishing people label the
left side as da-bian or the large side and the right
side as xi -~bi an or the small side. For them, da-bi an
is honourable and sacred. Either inside the house or
inside the boat, the shen-1ao in which the ancestors
and the major deities are honoured is always kept on
the da~bian. On the other hand, the toilet, which is
thought to be a polluted place, is always kept on the
xi-bian.
CHAPTER 3 THE COMMUNAL SETTING FOR WORSHIP
The cosmos is an enormous man, bui? man is also a
small-scale universe. COlivier Her r enschmi dt,
Sac rifice s Symbo1ic or Ef f ective?)
i- ann —chi i i T i--v •£ 1 i
Fenq-shui or geomancy literally means wind and
water. It is based upon the belief that the
influences of nature, in the form of Qi_ or Spiritual
Breaths of the Cosmo, bear absolute sway over the fate
of man. Every place has its special topographical
features which modify the local influence of the Qi .
It is essential that the place where a person lives,
work, or has his ancestors buried must not interfere
with the flowing of the Qi;
The form of hills, direction of watercourses
forms and heights of buildings, direction of roadi
and bridges, are all supposed to modify the Ch'i,
or spiritual breath of the universe, and Feng Shuj
is the art of adapting the residences of the
living and the dead to conform, as far a?
possible, with the local currents (.Burkhardt
i CjCTO . 1 OA
In a pragmatic sense, Feng-shui means a belief
sy st em which deter min es where an d h ow t o buiId
dwellings, graves, ancestral halls and temples, or even
the whole villages, in order thct they are exactly on
the best site where they will harmonize with land, wind
and water-
In f act, many factors arc woven into the rec koni ng
f Feng—shui . These .include the Yang and the Yin or
the male and the female principles, the Qi or the
Spiritual Breaths of the Cosmo, the Si-shen or the
Spirits of the Four Directions (the Azure Dragon in the
east, the Red Bird in the south, the White Tiger in the
west, and the Black Tortoise in the north), the Wu-xi nq
or the Five Elements, the Ba-qua or the Eight Trigrams,
and the sexagenary cycle of Hua-jia-zi formed by the
matching of the Ten Celestial Stems and the Twelve
Terrestrial Branches.
The Fenq-shui xian—shenq or geomancer works with a
special compass called 1uo-pan The 1uo-pan is marked
not only with the compass points but also with the
six t y-f our qua of the Yi-jinq, Celestial St em-
Terr est rial Branch combinations and some other symbols.
Working with a 1uo-pan. the F enq-shui xian-shenq
examines the topographical features of the sites,
1oeates the Azure Dragon, and studies the direction of
wind and water. In this way, he can discover the sites
where the beneficial influences predominate, or alter,
by artificial means, the topographical features of the
sites in order that the most favourite results may be
achieved.
In general, there is a strong preference for
tortuous and winding roads, walls and structures, which
must fit into the landscape, rather than dominate it.
But straight lines and geometrical layouts are strongly
objected to (Needham 1956:361). For example, it is
thought that a straight road or a railway may do
serious damage by permitting the good influences to
drain away. Some natural objects, such as a hill, or
some buildings, especially a high building, in front of
a site may also work much harm (Latourette 1934:651).
Isolated boulders are also conceived as unlucky. The
worst site for a dwelling is on featureless ground, a
flat plain with no undulations CBurkhardt 1955:138).
An ideal site must be protected on the north from
which the Yin comes and is opened to the south which is
associated with the Yang. There should be water
flowing in such a way as to partly encircle it but not
so directly away from it as to drain away the good
influences. Furthermore, there should be some natural
features, such as a hill or hummock, in the direction
of the Azure Dragon Con the east or the left), which is
slightly stronger than that of the White Tiger Con the
west or the right) CLatourette 1934:651).
It should be noted that sometimes it is difficult
to find a general agreement on the Fenq-shui influences
in a particular setting:
Poor people tend to regard the fengshui of their
locality as a 'killing breath', while better-off
persons in the same settlement may say that it is
after all 'not too bad'. Fengshui language, then,
is used to express social and economic
differentiation CAijmer 1968:75).
In the New Territories, there are a lot of stories
about the effects of Fenq-shui on the prosperity of a
village or a lineage (for example, Baker 1968:87-88),
the manipu1 ation of Fenq-shui in fighting against one's
enemy (for example, Watson 1975: 19-2:6) and the disputes
arising f r om Fenq-shui. .
A l l  uh i n e s e  t  emp1es ar  e F e n q - s h u i  or  i en t ed .
Ac c or  d i n g  t o  F e n q - shui  p r i n c i p l e s ,  t h e  i d e a l  posi  t  i on
of  a t e mp l e  i s  between two s p u r s  of  a h i l l  whi ch s l o p e
*
down t o  a v a l l e y  or  the* sea i n  o r d e r  t h a t  i t  i s  s i t e d  
" e i t h e r  on t h e  p u l s e  o f  a dragon or i n  f r o n t  of  a 
dr agon s t r e t c h i n g  down from h i l l  t o  sea"  ( S a v i d g e  
1977 : 2 2 ).
I n  t h e  New T e r r i t o r i e s ,  most v i l l a g e  houses,  
e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  more t r a d i t i o n a l  ones,  have s i m i l a r  
o r i e n t a t i o n a l  d e s i g n s .  T h e r e  i s  a s t r o n g  p r e f e r e n c e  
f or  a house t o  be b u i l t  f a c i n g  t h e  s o u t h .  T h i s  
p r e f e r e n c e  i s  m a i n l y  due t o  F e n q - s h u i  r e a s o n s .
A c c o r d i n g  t o  F e n q - s h u i  p r i n c i p l e s ,  t h e  sout h i s  
r e g a r d e d  as t h e  s o u r c e  of  y a n g . The s i t i n g  of  a 
v i l l a g e  i s  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  of  F e n q - s h u i  as 
w e l l .  One of  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  a s p e c t s  i s  t h a t  t he  r e a r  
and f l a n k s  of  a v i l l a g e  s h o u l d  be p r o t e c t e d  by h i l l s .  
In case no such p h y s i c a l  f e a t u r e s  a r e  found i n  t he  
s u r r o u n d i n g s ,  t r e e s  a r e  someti mes d e l i b e r a t e l y  p l a n t e d  
t o  form a t h i c k  F e n q - s h u i  f o r e s t  whi ch i s  t hou ght  t o  
have t he  same f u n c t i o n .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  water  shoul d  not 
be seen f l o w i n g  d i r e c t l y  away from t h e  s i t e  so as t o  
d r a i n  away good i n f l u e n c e s .  Sometimes a pond i s  b u i l t  
c l o s e  t o  t h e  v i l l a g e  a c c o r d i n g  t o  F e n q - s h u i  p r i n c i p l e s
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in order that water, which symbolizes wealth here, is
saved properly. In a typical Hakka village, there is
usually a Fenq-shui forest in the rear of the village
and there is a semi-circular pond in the front.
The Fenq-shui of a New Territories villaqe is— Hill •«-«» W—
sometimes thought to have been damaged by the building
of a new road. On these occasions, naam-mo-lo or
Taoist priests are often called in to perform a special
rit ua1 ca11ed Dun-fu in order to rest or e the F enq-shui
of the village. A pot with five rod-like fu or charms
made of bamboo or wood is placed in the appropriate-
location in order to counteract the harmful effects.
The five f_u represent the commands from the five Tu-
gong, or Duke of Earth, of the five directions (East,
South, West, North and Centre).
An c estr a1 Halls
Ancestral halls are mostly found in villages
formed by large lineages or clans. All the Five Great
Surnames in the New Territories of Hong Kong own large
ancestral halls to commemorate their founding
ancestors. Eyeing the wealthiest and the most
prosperous among the Five Great Surnames, the Tang clan
possess the largest number of splendid ancestral halls.
In the New Territories, ancestral halls are often
the largest and the most magnificent buildings found in
the villages. An ancestral hall may consist of one,
two, or three halls, with internal courtyards open to
the sky. Most of the ancestral halls of the Five Great
Surnames belong to the three-hall type with two
enclosed courtyards. For example, the Tang Ching Lok
ancestral hall located at Shui Tau Tsuen in Kam Tin,
the Liu Man Shek Tong situated in Sheung Shui Tsuen,
the Man Lun Fung ancestral hall located at Fan Tin
Tsuen in San Tin and the Hau ancestral hall located at
Ho Sheung Heung in Sheung Shui are all three-hall type
ancestral halls.
The two-hall type ancestral halls with one
enclosed courtyard are more popular. For example, the
Pang ancestral hall situated at the outskirts of the
north village of Fanling Tsuen is a two-hall type
ancestral hall with side rooms and side aisles. Many
wealthier smaller lineages or clans in the New
Territories also possess two-hall type ancestral halls,
with or without side rooms and side aisles. Others may
just have- one-hall type ancestral halls or, in most
cases, no ancestral hall at all. So, general 1y
speaking, the ancestral hall is a symbol of wealth or
%
even power. And wealth was associated with
scholarship. Very often, an ancestral hall would first
be established by a successful scholar—official. As
generations passed and the clan became larger, further
ancestral halls might be built to commemorate the rnore
important descendants of the founding ancestor, which
would lead to subdivisions within the clan.
As Baker (1964:36) notes, the soul of the dead
p r ogresses f r om h ome-worship t o c1an-worship. The
ancestral hall is the most significant communal setting•••
for ancestral worship above the family level. In fact,
it is the centre of religious and social 1ife for the
zu or the fang;
When he was alive the founding ancestor ran his
f
family and controlled the purse-strings. Now the
hall which represents him still performs these
functions, because the leaders of the clan operate
from the hall, and call themselves collectively by
its name, controlling clan activities and
finances. The family revolved around the founder
whi1e he livedy and now the clan revolves around
the hall (Baker 1981:11:).
1 he ancestral tablets are usual 1ymade of wood.
Each tablet bears the name of the deceased, the
generation number to which he belong to and the
surname(si of his wife (wives). At the rear there is a
receptac1e which contains a paper on which are wri11en
the names of family ancestors.
fir a vm
The progress of the corpse is marked by three
stages, which may be labeled as first-burial,
exhumation, and re-burial. This burial custom is
similar to those of the Taiwanese and the Chinese of
South China, but differs from the simple inhumation
prevalent in North and Central China (Ling 1955).
Usually some five or ten years after the burial,
the dead body is exhumed and the bones cleaned and re-
buried. The whole process would be done by a
specialist. First, the soil covering the coffin is
removed and the lid of the coffin is opened. The
specialist would then pick up what can be found of the
b on es. This p r oc ess is called Zh i -qu or P i c k .i n g t h e
Bones- Every piece of flesh and ligament, if it
remains unrotted, and all the hair would be cleared
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from the bones- Then the bones would be washed
carefully with wa t er and the p r oc ess .i s c a 11 ed x i -qu or
Washino the- Bons-
After washing, all the bones found would be
displayed piece by piece on the- ground near the grave
to be dried by sunshine and wind. When the bones are
thoroughly dried, they would be stored in a large
earthenware urn- Inside the urn, the bones would be
carefully put together to reform a skeleton in a
bending position with the knees cap touching the skull-
Re-burial must wait until not only an auspicious
time is chosen, but also an auspicious site is found
for the grave. The siting of this final grave is
chosen by a geomancer according to the principles of
Fenq-shui- It is believed that if the grave is in a
good Feng-shui site and that observances of ancestor
worship are properly followed, the soul' of the dead is
able to bring blessings to his living descendants.
According to Fenq-shui principles, an ideal site for a
final grave is one which is:
high up and is on the lower part of an ascending
ridge, flanked on either side by another r i. dqe
running almost parallel but turning slightly in
towards the centre ridge- By these means the
grave should be a large open space preferably
containing water. The ridge on the right is known
as the White Tiger and should be slightly shorter
than that on the left - the Green Dragon. When
sitting in the grave near where the urn is buried,
one should be able to feel no wind, so that none
of the good influences can be blown away (Baker
1964:37-38).
Eberhard (1952:63) remarked that one finds no
cemeteries in China. Each family buries its dead in
its own graveyard. In the New Territories, it is
common to find several graves scattered on the slopes
of a hill. In some traditional villages, such as some
of the villages in Lam Tsuen, we can even find some
graves in the midst of the fields.
S h r i 11 e s D e d i c • t e d to Territorial Deities
Earth Gods abound in traditional New Territories
villages- It should be noted that there is not just
one Earth God but rather a whole range of
differentiated earth tutelaries, with each of them
performing a specialized function. Each of these earth
tutelaries is named according to the specialized
function he is performing or the specific locality he
is supposed to be the earth tutelary of. In his
research on the religious customs of the Chinese
peasant? Clarence Day also noted that the Chekiang
villagers had many differentiated earth tutelaries
which might represent special functions or aspects of
t he same Tu-di . And interesting enough, the ma-.ji a
(paper god) printer in Chekiang wisely provided in the
ma-~.jia entitled Tsung T'u or the United Earth Gods
for the convenience of the peasant. , By using this
collective term, all earth tutelaries might be appeased
at the same time (Day 1940:67).
According to terminological distinctions made by
the villagers in the New Territories, there are three
major categories of earth tutelaries, namely, Tu-di,
Bo--gong , Da-wanq .
Tu-di is the best known and the most cornmon type
of earth tutelary. Since Tu—di is also responsible for
the provision of blessing and the maintenance of
virtue, he is also known as Fu-de Zhenq-shen or the
True God of Blessing and Virtue. Sometimes more
v
intimate and respectful terms are used, such as Fu-de
Lao-ye or Fu-de Ye-ye which means Maternal Grandfather
the God of Blessing and Virtue. Tu-di is the earth
tutelary of a specific locality, either indoor or
outdoor. The most popular derivatives of Tu-di are Pi-
zhu or the Earth God of the House, Men-kou Tu-di or the
Earth God of the Doorway, and Hou-tu or the Earth God
of the Grave. Usually, T u-di is represented by a
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wooden tablet, a paper tablet, or a stone. Sometimes
he is represented as a kind old man in the form of a
clay figure.
Bo-gong is a kind of differentiated earth tutelary
ver y simi1ar t o Tu-di. Literally, Bo-gong means
Paternal Grandfather. With few exceptions (for
example, Hayes 1962:91; Baker 1979a:2; Berkowitz et.
al 1969:75—78; Faure 1986), the emic term Bo-gong is
sel dorn found in wr i t i ngs on folk r el i g i on i n Hong Kong .
The location where the Bo—gong usually reside include
trees, stones, wells and bridges. Their shrines, which
are very simple, are commonly found around the foot of
a tree, beside a path or a bridge. Very often, Bo;~
Q.'2tl9L i -5 named according to the specific locality where
he is regarded as the earth tutelary. Some common ones
are Shui ~.j i nq Bo-gong or Paternal Grandfather of the
v
1 y He-tang Bo-gong or Paternal Grandfather of the-
Rice F-ield, Qiao-ton Bo-gong or Paternal Grandfather of
th€f Bridge, and Wei -men Bo-gong or Paternal Grandfather
o f t h e Door way of the Walled Village.
Another common type of earth tutelary found in
more traditional villages is those dedicated to Da-wanq
or Great King. Sometimes another term, Da-wanq-ye or
Maternal Grandfather the Great King, is used to
increase the sense of intimacy and respect.
Furthermore, it should be noted that Da-wanq is also
variously known as She-.] i , She-.i i Da-wanq. or She-t an
in the New Territories. A typical shrine for Da-wanq
is an armchair-shaped structure which is made of bricks
or stones. A U
The earth tutelaries Da-wanq , T u-d i and Bo-gong
are all locality specific because each of them is
thought to be in charge of a specific locality only.
Here I would like to use the term territorial
deities, which highlights the fact that these deities
are locality-specific, in referring to them.
Symbolically, these territorial deities serve to mark
the boundary between villages or the boundaries between
different parts of a vi11age„ Furthermore, in the
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c o n c e p t i o n o 17 the villagers, i t s e e m s t h a t the Da-wan q
takes care of the whole village or a part of in a
general sense, whereas the? Tu-di and the Bo-pong only
1ook aft er a sma11 specific 1oca tion, sue h as a field,
a well, or a bridge, within the village. The Da-wanq
is regarded more or less as a territorial symbol of the
village. In addition, when a man migrates from one
village to another, he changes his Tu-di:
The Tyu Ti, in fact, appears to be a local
divinity who holds his position irrespective of
the movements of families and changes of surnames
J oh nston 1910:373.
In a case study of forced migration in the New
Ter r .i t or i es f r om a farming village t o a mar k et t own, i t
was found that the earth tutelaries were sent back to
Heaven CBerkowitz 1975:6) or, if an earth tutelary was
carried by the villagers to the resettled location, it
is interesting to find that they change the plaque
after removal:
However, after removal they changed the plaque ...
by erasing the o 1 d i nsc.r i pt i ons and scrawl i ng a
plea for greater rents, rather than general
fertility. They had transmuted this God from a
v
God specific to the home and fields to a God
specific to their contemporary problems of the
dependence on the collection of rent (Berkow.it:-:
et. al. 1975:8).
In fact, the Tu—di , Bo--gong and Da-wanq are all
important deities in the village world. Important
things in village life, such as births and deaths, are
reported to these deities at their shrines. And being
territorial deities, they serve as symbo1ic markers of
boundaries b et ween dif f er en t specific 1oc a1ities. For
example, they are often used as the symbolic markers of
the boundaries between villages.
Vi11 age Tempies and Shen-ting
Vi .11 age t emp 1 es ar e usua 11 y built by commun i t y--
wide- public subscriptions. The names of the
subscribers and the amoun t o f d on a t i on s is in sc r .i bed on
a stone tablet which would be mounted on the wall
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inside the temple. When a village temple is renovated,
the names of the subscribers and the amount of their
contributions would also be inscribed on a stone
tablet. The ceremonial atmosphere is often heightened
by the performance of Chinese operas (for example,
Wat son 1975:141-143).
According to terminological distinction, the
Chinese ternp1es in Hong Kong rough1y fall into two
cat eg ories, the miao (miu) and the q onq (g unq) or
palace. Ideally, there is, in fact, architectural
distinction between t hem:
The typical gung is a large open court with a
covered altar in the centre. A1 ong the 'north'
wall there will be a further thre»e altars. The
rniu, on the other hand, is almost an inverse image
of this arrangement. Instead of being open it is
c 1 osed except f or a hole i. n the r oo f i n the
c en t r e. The ma in a 11 ar is in the c ent r e of t h e
b ac k wall (Chamb r lain 1983: 14).
Based on these two models, generally speaking a
small room with only one altar may be called a gomg.
while a grand hall may be called a m i a o. However, .it
should be noted that the distinction is not absolute.
a s h e n - t i n q  orI n  a wei  or  w a l l e d  v i l l a g e ,  
s p i r i t u a l  h a l l  i s  a l w a y s  l o c a t e d  at  t h e  end o f  t h e  mai n 
e n t r a n c e  l e a d i n g  t o  t h e  w e i . And on t h e  l e f t  s i d e  o f  
t h e  wei  --men or  the* d o o r w a y  o f  t h e  wei  , a s m a l l  s h r i n e  
i s  d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  W e i - me n  B o - g o n g . T h e  W e i - me n  B o -  
go ng i s  v a r i o u s l y  known as  W e i - m e n - q o n q  o r  M e n - g u a n . 
He i s  a k i n d  o f  t e r r i t o r i a l  d e i t y  who g u a r d s  t h e  
d o o r w a y  o f  t h e  w e i , I n  some c a s e s ,  a n o t h e r  s m a l l  
s h r i n e  d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  T u - d i  i s  f ound on t h e  r i g h t  
s i d e  o f t  h e wei  - m e n . I n s i d e  the* s h e n - t  i n q . a l a r g e  
wooden t a b l e t  i s  p l a c e d  on t h e  mai n a l t a r  f a c i n g  
d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  w e i - m e n . On t h e  t a b l e t ,  t h e  t i t l e s  and 
t h e  names o f  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  d e i t i e s  h o n o u r e d  by  t h e  
v i l l a g e r s  a r e  wr i 11 en o r  i n sc r i b e d .  . * Somet i mes t  h e
f o u n d e r s  o f  t h e  wei  or  t h o s e  who d i e d  i n  f i g h t i n g  
a g a i n s t  h o s t i l e  e n e m i e s  f rom n e i g h b o r i n g  v i l l a g e s  a r e  
a l s o  h o n o u r e d  on t h e  t a b l e t .  And a t  t h e  b a s e  o f  t h e  
mai n a l t a r ,  t h e r e  i s  a s h r i n e  d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  H u - w e i  
B o - g o n g  or  t h e  E a r t h  God Who P r o t e c t s  t h e  W a l l e d  
V i l l a g e .
Vi  11 age A l l i a n c e  T e m p l e s
I n  t h e  New T e r r i t o r i e s  of  Hong Kong,  one t y p e  o f
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temple has been of great importance in the religious
life and social milieu of the village world. Although
there is no special emic term for this kind of temp1ey
%
certainly the villagers concerned are conscious of
their special significance and can tell them apart from
other types of temple without any difficulty. John
Er i m c o i n ed the t er m village alliance t emp 1 es to
1 abe 1 thi s ki nd of t emp 1 e. According to h.i s
definition s
Village alliance temples serve and are owned and
contro11ed by organi2ations of allied vi11ages
(Brim 1974 s 93).
Be f or e we c an d i sc. uss village alii an c e t emp 1 es in
more detail, we must have a better understanding of
village alliances. In the New Territories, village
alliances have long been very common and they are
referred to in temple inscriptions dating from the mid-
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (Brim 1974:94). In
the past, in fact most of the New Territories villages
were organized into distinctive village alliances,
commonly referred t o as xi anq (helang or yue (yenk .
It seems plausible that the words xianq and yue
come direc11y from the term xianq—yue which has a 1 ong
h i s t  o r  y i n  C h i  n e s e  1o c a 1 ad mi n i s t  r  a t  i o n . B y  t h e  Q i n g
d y n a s t y ,  x i a n q - y u e  was s o m e t i m e s  t a k e n  t o  be s y n o n y m o u s
w i. t  h t  h e ' b a o - .ji a 9 and " 3. i -  ,i i a ’ i n s t i t u t i  o ns  C F r e  e d m a n 
.....  ” " ~
1 9 7 6 :  2 0 7  > . A c c o r  d i n g t o  t  h e b a o - . j i  a i n s t i t u t i o n ,  t e n
hu o r  h o u s e h o l d s  w e r e  g r o u p e d  i n  a p a i  f t e n  p a i  i n  a 
j j ba ,  and t e n  ,j i  a i n  a b a o . T h e  ba o  was h e a d e d  b y  a 
b a o —z h a n g » o r  d i  —b a o . who was e l e c t e d  b y  t h e  l o c a l
p e o p l e .  I n  t h e  1 i ~.j i a i n s t i t u t i o n ,  t e n  hu w e r e  g r o u p e d  
t  o g e t  h e r  t  o f o r  rn a , ji  a , ancl t  en ,ji a t  o g e t  h e r  w i t h  an 
e x t r a  t e n  hu  t o  f o r m  a l_i_. B u t  b y  t h e  e i g h t e e n t h
c e n t u r  y , t  h e 1 i -  J i  a i n s t  i t  u t  i  on seerns t  o ha v e  b een
m e r g  e d i n t  o t  h e b a o - . j i  a i n s  t  i t  u t  .i o n and s o o n t h e  . j o i  n t
i n s t i t u t i o n  d e c l i n e d  i n  e f f e c t i v e n e s s .
T h e  b a o - . j i  a i n s t  i t  u t  i on was a d o p t e d  .i n t  he e a r  1 y 
y e a r s  o f  the* Q i n g  d y n a s t y .  I t  s e r v e d  as  a means o f  
r  £*g i s t  r  a t  i on o f  i n d i v i d u a l s  and h o u s e h o l d s ,  and
r e p o r t i n g  t o  t h e  m a g i s t r a t e  o f  c r i m e s  and c r i m i n a l s .  
Ap p a r  en 1 1 y , t h e  l a t t e r  f unc t .i on was mor e i. mpor t  an t 
C F r  eedman 1 9 6 6 :  B O ) .
A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  1819 e d i t i o n  o f  t h e  H s i n - a n  
G a z e t t e e r ,  t h e  b a o - . j i  a i n s t i t u t i o n  was i n  f o r c e  i n  t h e  
H s i n - a n  c o u n t y  <Ng 1 9 8 3 : 6 5 - 6 6 ,  114)  and i t  was p r o p o s e d
t h a t  e v e n  t h e  T a n k a  o r  b o a t  p e o p l e  s h o u l d  be e n t e r e d  on
7 3
t h e  b a o - . i i a  r e g i s t e r s  1 i ke t h e  l a n d  peop 1 e t i b i d . 122-
1 2 8 ) .  At  t h a t  t i m e ,  v i l l a g e s  and l i n e a g e  i n  t h e  c o u n t y
o r g a n i  z e d  t h e i r  own e d u c a t  i o n a l  f a c i l i t i e s ,  t h e i r  own
v
r e g i  me n t s  c a l l e d  t  uan — 1 i an f o r  1 o c a l  de f e n c e  (. Gr  o v e s  
196 9;  F r e e d m a n  1 9 7 6 : 2 0 7 ) ,  and t h e i r  own r e l i g i o u s  
a c t  i  v i  t  i e s ,
A f t e r  t h e  l e a s e  o f  t h e  New T  er  r  i t  or  i e s  t  o B r i t  a i n 
i n  1899,  t h e  c o l o n i a l  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  r e g a r d e d  t h e  d i -  
bao a s  a s u p e r !  or  s o r  t  o f  1 o c a 3. c o n s t a b 3. e <Fr  eedman 
1 9 6 6 : 8 1 ) .  T h e  m a j o r  v i l l a g e  a l l i a n c e s  wer e  i n c o r p o r a t e d  
i n  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  s t r u c t u r e  by  t h e  c o l o n i a l  
g o v e r n m e n t  and t h e  l e a d e r s  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  a l l i a n c e s  
wer e g i ven  sem i o f f i c i a l  s t  a t u s  ( Loc khar  t  1 9 0 0 : 2 5 1 ) .
Eac h o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  a l l i a n c e s  h a s  i t s  own name and 
t h i s  name i s  o f t e n  us ed t o  l a b e l  t h e  t e r r i t o r y  or  t h e  
corrimun i t y  c o n c e r n e d  as w e l l .  Somet i mes the* v i  11 age 
a l l i a n c e  i s  r e f l e c t e d  b y  t h e  name o f  a t e r r i t o r y  or  
c ommun i t y  b e c a u s e  t h e  wor d " x i anq 1 or  " y u e 1 i s  i n  c .1 ud c*d 
i n  t h e  name.  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  Pat  Heung,  a xi  anq s i t u a t e d  
i n  t h e  c e n t r a l  p a r t  o f  t h e  New T e r r i t o r i e s , i s  b o t h  t h e  
name o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  a l l i a n c e  and t h e  t e r r i t o r y  
cone e r n e d .
T h e  v i l l a g e  a l l i a n c e s  o f  t h e  New T e r r i t o r i e s  can
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be roughly divided into two types. In the first type,
all the villages that compose the village alliance have
been populated almost exclusively by the descendants of
the same zu. For example, the village alliance of Lung
Yeuk Tau in Fanling has long been composed of five wei
or walled villages and six cun or villages, all of
which have been dominated by the Tang zu. In some
oth er c ases, several satellite villages in the
territory which are populated by people of different
surnames are also regarded as members of the village
alliance.
The second type of village alliance is not
dominated by a single zu and almost all the villages
that compose the village alliance are populated by
p ecp 1 e »::• f different sur names. Even more, i n some c ases
the villages are inhabited by different dialect groups.
For example, the village alliance of Pat Heung was
originally composed of eight villages. In fact, the
alliance is already reflected in the name Pat Heung
which means Alliance of Eight Villages. But now
there are twenty-five villages in the community and the
alliance is not dominated by a single z_u. Among the
twenty-five villages, eighteen are inhabited by Punti
people only, six are inhabited by Hakka people only,
and one is mixed in which F'unti people and Hakka people
live together in a single village. Another example is
in the district of F'ui 0 on Lantau Island where nine
v
separate villages inhabited by both Hakka and Cantonese
have been linked to form a yue since the Cling dynasty
( Hayes 1964:22.
Loc khar t (1900: 251) not ed t hat t he vi 11 ages wh i ch
compose a village alliance are often located in an area
having a common drainage system. In fact, to a certain
extent, a village alliance often forms an self~
contained unit in many aspects. For examp1e, most
village alliances have their own village alliance
temple. In some cases, they also have their own
markets (for example, Groves 1964). Furthermore, when
it rises to the occasion, the member villages of a
village alliance could often form a strong paramilitary
force to fight against outsiders, which were, in most
cases, the neighboring village alliances. Very often,
the disputes arose f r orri struggl es of economi c
advantage, such as the control of business transactions
in a market, the demarcation of territorial boundaries,
water rights and ritual benefits. In the past, such
kinds of antagonisms between different village
alliances were very prevalent im the village world of
the New Per r i tor .i es ( f or examples, Baker 1966: 39-41 „
1979b : 146-152, i 988: 6; Pot t er 1969: 13-14; Fr eecJman
1976:205-206).
Just from their physical appearance, we cannot
d i s fc i n g u i sh between a village temple and a village
alliance temple- To the observer, it is only when
periodic festivities are centered on the temple that we
can tell them apart. On these occasions, such as a Da-
.jiao, the organization of the village alliance is
clearly reflected by the participation of its member
villages. The cost of the celebration is always shared
between villagers of the member villages. In return,
all these people receive the protection and blessing
from the principal deity of the village alliance
temple. Therefore, the village alliance temple not
only symbolizes a contract that binds the member
villages together to form a unity of a higher order, it
also symbolizes a contract between the villagers of the
village alliance and the principal deity of the temple.
The principal deity varies in different village
alliance temples. For example, whereas Tian-hou is the
principal deity of both the village alliance temple ir
Lam Tsuen and of that in Shap Pat Heung, Guan-yin is
the principal deity of the village alliance temple in
P a t H e u n g . H o we v e r , n o m a 11 e r w h i h deity is h o n o u r e d
as the principal deity, a village alliance temple
v
always serves as a sacred symbol of the village
alii an c e as a wh o1e.
William Skinner (1978) shows us that traditional
Chinese society was made up of a hierarchy of cellular
structures which were shaped in reality by factors such
as local topography, distance, transport facility, and
p op u 1 at i on . At the b ot t om o t the hierarchy is the
standard marketing community which was also the
culture-bearing unit in traditional Chinese rural
society (Skinner 1964). However, it seems that
S k j. nner 1 s ec on om i c hierarchy does not apply well t o t h e
case of the New Territories. Rather, we find that most
o f the vi 11 ages in t he New Ter r i t or i es have or gan i z ed
themselves into village alliances. And within the
territory of each village alliance, a vi11 age a11iance
temple, rather than a standard market, serves as the
cent er as we11 as the sac red symbo1 of the c ommunit y.
S y m b o l i c  
S e t  t i n g
C l a s s i  f i c a t  i  on Communalo f  Spac e i n t h e
T h e  s h r i  n e s  d e d i c a t e d  t o 1 o c a  1 d e i  tH es sue h as Da~ 
Bo- q o n q and T  u - d  i a r e  f o und  m a i n l y  on t h e  
o u t s k i r t s  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e .  V e r y  o f t e n ,  t h e y  a r e  l o c a t e d  
b e s i d e  t h e  p a s s e s  l e a d i n g  t o  t h e  v i l l a g e .  In t h i s
s e n s e ,  t h e y  g u a r d  t h e  e n t r a n c e s  t o  t h e  v i l l a g e  and
r o u g h l y  mark t h e  b o u n d a r y  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  as  w e l l .
I n  t h e  New T e r r i t o r i e s ,  o n l y  some o f  t h e  v i l l a g e s  
h a v e  t  h ei  r own v i l l a g e  t emp1e s . S i m i l a r l y ,  we do not
f i n d  a n c e s t r a l  h a l l s  i n  a l l  t h e  v i l l a g e s ,  b u t  i n  most 
o f  t h e m.  And since* t h e  e x a c t  l o c a t i o n  and o r i e n t a t i o n
o f  a t e m p l e  or  an a n c e s t r a l  h a l l  s h o u l d  be d e c i d e d
ac c o r  d i ng t o F e n g - s h u i  p r i n c i p l e s ,  no s i mp 1 e 
g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  can be made c o n c e r n i n g  t h e i r  e x a c t  
l o c a t i o n s  i n  a v i l l a g e .  H o w e v e r ,  i n  most  c a s e s  t h e y  
a r  e 1oc at  ed w i t h i n  t h e  mai n s e 1 1 1emen t a r e a  o f  t h e  
v i l l a g e ,  or  at  l e a s t ,  t h e y  a r e  e a s i l y  a c c e s s i b l e  t o  t h e  
v i l l a g e r s  b y  j u s t  a few m i n u t e s '  w a l k .
I f  we c o mp ar e  t h e  s e t t i n g  o f  a v i l l a g e  t e m p l e  and 
an a n c e s t r a l  h a l l  w i t h  t h a t  o f  a t r a d i t i o n a l  v i l l a g e  
h o u s e ,  we can  f i n d  t h a t  there* a r e  q u i t e  a l o t  of  
s t  r  i  k i ng s i  mi 1ar  i  t  i es  i n  t h e  s p a t  i a l  or  i e n t  a t i  on of
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s h r i n e s
The shrine for the principal deity (or deities) in
a village temple or the ancestral 'tablets in an
ancestral hall must be honoured at the central hall
facing directly to the main entrance. In a village
house, the shrine for the ancestors and that for the-
major deities are installed in the shen-1ou which is
]. oc at ed in the living r oom and is placed directly
facing the main entrance to the house. Whereas deities
ar e wor shipped in the village t emp1e and an c est or s are
worshipped in the ancestral hall, in the village house
t h e t wo cat eg cries of immort a1s are wor shipped
simultaneously inside the shen-1 ou. Althouqh the shen
3. ou combines the major functions of the village temple
and the ancestral hall in one, they in fact aim at
different niches. While the shen-1ou exclusively
belongs the the family, the ancestral hall is the
centre of ancestral worship for the f anq or ji a-zu. and
the village temple is open to all the villagers.
In a village house, a shrine dedicated to Di zJtu
or the Foundation Spirit is always found .inside the
lowest partition of the shen-1ou. In every village
temple and ancestral hall, we can also find the
eoun t e»r par t o f t he shr i ne at t he base o f the mai n
al tar. But the deity honoured is sometimes known ars
Hu~ mi ao T u—d i or the Earth God Who Protects the Temple
v
in the case of village temples, and Hu-ci Tu—di or the
Earth God Who Protects the Ancestral Hall in the case
of ancestral hal 1 . Both the Hu-xi anq Tu-di and the-? Hu—
c i Tu--di are in fact d i f f er ent i at ed Earth Gods with
s i m i 1 a r f u n c t i o n s t o the P1 - z h u.
In some village temples, such as the Da-wanq
temple in Karri Tsin and the Hou-wanq temple at Tung Tau
Tsuen in Ha Tsuen, we can also find a kitchen in one of
the side rooms- During large-scale f est i vi t i e-s, food
for the communal feast is prepared in the kitchen of
the village temple. Inside the kitchen, a shrine-
dedicated to the Stove God is also found near the
stove. However, it seems that kitchens are seldom
found in ancestral halls.
F .i n ally, as in t h e c ase o f v i 13. ag e h ouses, t h e
Door Gods are also honoured at the main entrance to
every village tempie or ancestral hall. In a village
temple, besides the two small incense burners on the
sides of the doorway, portraits of the Door Gods are
also sometimes found on the doors. E-fut in the case of
a n c e s t r a l  h a l l s ,  most  o f t e n  we can o n l y  f i n d  t h e  two 
s m a l l  i n c e n s e  b u r n e r s  on t h e  s i d e s  o f  t h e  d o o r w a y .
I f  we c o m p a r e  t h e  l a y o u t  o f  a wei  and t h a t  o f  a 
v i 11 a g e  h o u s e , a g a i  n we f i  nd many s t  r  i k i ng
s  i m i 1 a r  i t  i e*s. T h e  s h e n - t i nq o f a wei  i s  t h e  p i  ac e
wher  e t  he pr  i nc i p a l  d e i  t i e s  ar  e wor sh i pped and t he
s h e n - 1 ou o f  a v i l l a g e  h o u s e  i s  t h e  p l a c e  w h e r e  b o t h  t h e
a n c e s t o r s  and t h e  m a j o r  d e i t i e s  a r e  h o n o u r e d .  I n  t h e  
wei  we h a v e  t h e  We i - men  B o - q o n q  or  t h e  M e n - q u a n  on t h e  
l e f t  s i d e  o f  t h e  d o o r w a y ,  and i n  t h e  v i l l a g e  h o u s e  we 
h a v e  t h e  T  i a n - q u a n  C i f u on t h e  l e f t  s i d e  o f  t h e  
d o o r w a y .  F i n a l l y ,  on t h e  r i g h t  s i d e  o f  t h e  w e i - m e n
t h e r e  i s  a s h r i n e  d e d i c a t e d  t o  T u - - d i  , and on t h e  r i g h t  
s i d e  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  h o u s e  t h e r e  i s  a s h r i n e  f o r  t h e
M e n - k o u  T u - d i  . B o t h  o f  them s e r v e  t o  g u a r d  the* mai n
e n t  r  a m : e  1e a d i  ng t  o t  he mai n a l t  a r .
A l t h o u g h  t h e  v i l l a g e  house*, the* v i l l a g e  t e m p l e ,  
t h e  a n c e s t r a l  h a l l ,  and t h e  s h e n - t i  nq ( i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
we* i - men 1 s e r v e  v a r i o u s  f u n c t i o n s  a t  d i f f e r e n t  l e v e l s ,  
t h e  s p a t i a l  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s h r i n e s  i s  b a s i c a l l y  t h e  
same* (see* T a b l e  4 ) .
Table 4 Spatial Orientation of Shrines in Village
House, Village Temple, Ancestral Hall am
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In his study of Southeastern China, Maurice
Freedman (1958, 1966) distinguished between the lineage
as a p r op er t y (in particular , c or p or at e 1 y own ed 3. an d )
holding corporate group and the dispersed divisions of
society that claimed a common origin, for which he used
the term clan. He singled out the corporate nature
and the maintenance of rites of solidarity as the
essential characteristics of the lineage. He coined
t h e  berm " l o c a l i z e d  l i n e a g e "  and a r g u e d  t h a t  
S o u t h e a s t e r  n C h i n a  h a s  s p ec . i a  1 i z e d  i n  l a r g e - s c . a ]. e
un :i. 1 i  n ea 1 o r  g an i z a t  i o n s .
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Much i n f l u e n c e d  b y  F r e e d m a n ,  many s c h o l a r s  seem t o  
t a k e  i t  f o r  g r a n t e d  w i t h o u t  a n y  q u e r y  t h a t  c l a n  
v i l l a g e s  a r e  common i n  S o u t h e a s t e r n  C h i n a  and t h a t  
1 i n e a g e s  and v i 11 a g e s  t e n d  t o  c o i n c i d e . H o w e v e r , i n  
New T e r  r  i  t  o r  i  es  v  i 11 a g e s , i t  i s c ommon t  o f i  nd t h  a t  
p e o p l e  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  s u r n a m e s ,  and e v en  mo r e ,  p e o p l e  
o f  d i f f e r e n t  d i a l e c t  g r o u p s ,  l i v e  t o g e t h e r  i n  a s i n g l e ­
v i l l a g e -  I n  t h e  v i l l a g e ,  t h e r e  a r e  no " l a r g e - s c a l e  
l i n e - a g e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s " .  There-  may be a few s m a l l  
a n c e s t r a l  h a l l s  owned b y  some o f  t h e  s u r n a me  g r o u p s  bu t  
t h e  m a j o r  c e n t r i p e t a l  f o r c e  w h i c h  m a i n t a i n s  t h e  v i l l a g e  
as  a w h o l e  d o e s  n o t  comes f rom b l o o d  t i e s .
R a t h e r ,  we? f i n d  t h a t  communal  a c t i v i t i e s  of  t h e  
v i l l a g e  a r e  f o c u s e d  on t h e  w o r s h i p  o f  l o c a l  d e i t i e s ,  
an d f e s t  i v  i t  i es  a r e  c e n t e r  ed on v i l l a g e  t emp 3. es or  
s h e n - t  i n q , i f  a n y .  T  e r  r  i t  or  i a 1 d e i t i e s ,  s u c h  as D a -  
wan q , T u - d i  or  B o - q o n q , a c t  as s y m b o l i c  m a r k e r s  o f  
b o u n d a r i e s  b e t w e e n  v i l l a g e s .  And at  a h i g h e r  o r d e r ,  as 
I have? m e n t i o n e d  b e f o r e ,  v i l l a g e s  o f t e n  g r o u p  t o g e t h e r  
i n t o  v i l l a g e  a l l i a n c e s .  W i t h i n  t h e  t e r r i t o r y  o f  each
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village alliance, most often there is a village
a11iance temp1e which serves as a sacred symbo1 of the
alii am: e as a whol e. Cer t ai n 1 y, as Davi d F'aur e%
C1986 s j. 0) h a s a 1 s o n o ted, Free d m a n m i s s e d t h e
significance of the religion practised in the villages
which i s f oc used on E:. a r t h Giods and t emp 1 e ciei t i es»
C H A P T E R 4 A N N U A L RIT E S
111he sc i ent xst cr eat x ng events (changi ng the
w•::»r 1 d ) by means of struc tur es and t'he br x co 1 eur 1
c resting s t r u c t u r e s b y rn e a n s of events. C C 3. a u d e
L€ vi — St r alxss , The Savage Mx nd)
The Chinese Traditional C a 3. end a r
In contemporary China, two different calendrical
systems are used simultaneously. The Gregorian or
Wester n calendar is used for o f ficial pur poses.
Wowever , t he- t r ad i t i onal 1 unar ca 1 endar f or mor e
accurately a lunar-solar calendar, is still widely
f o 13. owed esp ec i a 11 y in the rural areas.
i
According to legends, the appearance of the
Chinese lunar-solar calendar dates back to the- Xia
dynasty 2.1st-16th century B.C.) CLatsch 1984:17). It
is commonly known as the Agricultural Calendar, the.Old
Calendar, or the Xia Calendar.
The interval between two successive new moons is
approximate1y 29.5 days. Therefore it takes on 1 y 354
days for the moon to revolute twelve times around the
earth. However, one revolution of the earth around the
sun requires 365.25 days. As a consequence, twelve
lunar months arc shorter than one solar year and the
solar year can thus have either twelve or thirteen full
moons. The listing of months and days in the Chinese
traditional calendar follows a system of dual
calculations based upon the movements of both the sun
and t h e m o on.
To t h e Chinese, t he moon has a1wa ys b een
considered very important and it has been felt that the
1isting of menths and days in the calendar shon1d
follow the lunar cycle. In the Chinese lunar calendar,
the day of the new moon is always the first day of the
month and accordingly, the full moon always falls on
the fourteenth or fifteenth day of the month. This
requires that each month has either twenty-nine or
thirty days. As a result, the lunar year has only 354
days and this makes one lunar year eleven days shorter
than one solar year. If no modification is made, the
lunar New Year's day would pass through all the four
natural seasons in successive years. Such a calendar
may be acceptable to anyone except the farmer, who
relies so much upon the calendar to determine when he
should plough, plant, irrigate and harvest.
The modification to be made in the Chinese lunar
calendar is that in every period of nineteen years,,
there will be seven intercalary months. In other
words, twelve years within this period will have twelve
months each and seven years will have thirteen months,,
I hus the Chinese lunar year roughly coincides with the
solar year at the end of each nineteen—year period. As
a result, the Chinese traditional calendar differs from
a purely 1unar one.
In ancient China, there was a solar calendar too.
It was, and still is, widely used by the farmers. The
calculation of the solar year is determined by setting
the times of the beginning of the Spring Equinox
(usually on March 21), the Summer Solstice (usually on
June 22), the Autumn Equinox (usually on September 23)
and the Winter Solstice (usually on December 22). To
these four fixed points in the year are added twenty
points, each of which are named after an important-
agrarian or natural event, such as Grain in Beard or
Small Heat. These twenty-four points in the solar
year are set in succession at approximately fifteen-day
intervals and thus together form the twenty-four
periods or .joints of the Chinese solar calendar.
Each of the four seasons is then subdivided into three
periods.
T h us t h e uh i n ese t r ad i t i on a 1 c: a 1 end ar is in fact a
lunav solar calendar or what Wolfram EbeYhard (1952s29)
calls a lunisolar calendar. The features of this
lunar-solar calendar may be summarized as follows:
the months and days of the calendar are listed
acc or ding to the lunar cycle; t h e t wen t y-four
solar divisions are inserted at the appropriate-
intervals; finally, an adjustment of intercalary
mont hs i s rnade to the year s, whi ch t hemselves ar e
made up of lunar months, to bring them into
harmony with the cycle of the sun (Berkowitz et.
al. 1969:45).
The traditional double-calendar system has been
widely used by the Chinese for more than two thousand
yeas, until the Western or the Gregorian calendar was
adopted as the official calendar after the decline of
the imperial dynasties. However, in contemporary China
and in Hong Kong, the Chinese traditional calendar is
still used alongside with the Western or Gregorian
calendar. A rn o dern C hinese a 1 in a n a c .i n c 1 u d e s b o t h o f
these calendars with the dates of the traditional
Ch.i nese festivals mar ked on each of thenn.
The annual cycle of solar divisions is closely
1 in k e d t o the r h y t h m o f nature and the sun r e g u 3. a t e s
the seasons, therefore the solar calendar is extremely
significant to the farmers, providing useful
inf or mation c on cerning the proper time f or dif f er ent
agricultural activities- And in the days of the
imperial dynasties, one of the Emperor's major duties
was to lead the major imperial rites of the solar year,
However, the large majority of traditional Chinese
festivals are in fact dated by the Chinese traditional
lunar calendar. Qi nq-mi nq-.jie and the Winter Solstice
are two exceptions. These two festivals are dated by
the solar calendar and their observances are still
r egu1ar1y foil owed in cont emporar y Hong Kong.
In the Chinese calendar, two systems are used to
determine the character of every year . In the first
system, each year is named after an animal. There are
twelve animals represented in recurring chronological
sequence in the scale. I he names of the years are Rat,
G ? Tiger, Rabbit, D r a g o n , 8 n a k e, H o r s e, R a m, M o n k e y,
Rooster, Dog and Pig.
In the second system, each year is enumerated by a
pair uf L-hinese characters. The first character in
each pair comes from the Shi Tian-qan or the ten
Lei estial Stems and the second from the Shi—er Di—zh1
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or the I'welve Terrestrial branches. The Celestial
Stems are ten in number, and the Terrestrial Branches
twelve, and the common multiple of ten and twelve is
s i. x t y, so wh en the ten Ce 1 est i a 1 St ems are mat c h ed w i t h
the Terrestrial Branches, a complete cycle of sixty is
formed. This cycle of sixty is called a ,ji a-z i or h ua-
.1 i a-i-r i . When a ,j i a-z i is completed in the computation
of years, it starts from the very beginning again.
Ac c ording t o Yue-1 inq Zhang-, iu wh .i c h f or ms part of the
L i — ,i i or the Record of Rites (Willi am 1931:104-105),
i ia-zi was invented in 2637 B.C. (Dor e 1916:262) by Da-
nao. minister to the leaendarv sovereign Huang-di or
the Yellow Emperor, who arranged the cyclic series to
give na m e s t o years for c o m p la t a t i o n .
The c yc1e o f six t y is a1 so associat ed with Tai-sui
or the Minist er o f Time. As the Minister of Time, Tal-
sui is believed to control the dates and times f
births and deaths. In Cantonese, and Shanghainese as
well (Stevens 1972:12), Tai-sui is usually found to be
in g r oups of sixty images, displayed in rows in
temples. Each one of the sixty images of Tai-sui is
dedicated to one specific year in the cycle of jia~zi.
Bhi— j 1e; Tr aditional Annua1 Festivals
The t e r m '1 shi ~.ji e , i nst ead o f the wor d
f estiva1s, is deliberately used here in or d er t o ma k e
a clearer distinction between several kinds of Chinese
festivities which are commonly grouped together without
differentiation under the vague English translation
Chinese festivals.
When you ask a Hong Kong Chinese when he would
visit the local temples or make offerings at the
domestic shrines, the answer would most probably be
'1 quo--shi quo~-.j i e or whenever there is a shi -. 1 i e''.
T h e ref o re the t e r m 11 sh i - ,i i e is i n deed an e m i c t e r m
which is commonly used by the folk. By the term shi --
jief the native speakers in fact refer to those
traditional annual festivals which are celebrated by
t h e ma .j or i t y of the Han Ch inese.
The origins of some of these traditional annual
festivals can be traced back as far as the Zhou dynasty
(1066-256 B.C.) or even the Bhang dynasty (1600-1066
B . C . )  ( L a  b sc  h 1984:  6 )  . O t h e r s  a p p e a r e d much l a k e r .
A l t h o u g h  t h e r e  may be l o c a l  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  d e t a i l s  
o f t  h e i r  c e 1eb r  a t  i o n , t h ese  t r  ad i t  i o n  a 1 a n n u a l  
f e s t  i v a l s  ar  e e s s e n t i  a l 1y c e l e b r  at  ed by  a l 1 w a l k s  o f  
l i f e  i n  C h i n e s e  s o c i e t y  and t h e  b a s i c  m e a n i n g s  a t t a c h e d  
t o  t hem r e m a i n  r e l a t i v e l y  u n c h a n g e d .  I n  f a c t ,  t h e  s h i -  
l i e  p l a y  a s i g n i f i c a n t  r o l e  i n  t h e  o r d e r i n g  o f  t h e  
a n n u a l  l i f e  o f  t h e  C h i n e s e  peopl e-  and f or m a r e l a t i v e l y  
c o h e r e n t  p a r t  o f  t r a d i t i o n a l  C h i n e s e  c u l t u r e .
X1e - z a o  o r  T h a n k i n g  t h e  S t o v e  God i s  c e l e b r a t e d  on 
t h e  t w e n t y — f o u r t h  d a y  o f  t h e  t w e l f t h  l u n a r  moon.  I t  i s  
b e l i e v e d  t h a t  on t h i s  d a y  the* Stove* God a s c e n d s  t o  
H e a v e n  t o  make a r e p o r t  on t h e  f a m i l y ' s  c o n d u c t  t o  t h e  
J a d e  E m p e r o r .  On t h i s  d a y ,  C h i n e s e  f a m i l i e s  p r e p a r e  a 
d e l i c i o u s  meal  o f  s t i c k y ,  s weet  t h i n g s ,  su ch as 
g l u t i n o u s  r i c e  and h o n e y  or  s u g a r .  I t  i s  t h o u g h t  t h a t  
w i t h  t h e s e  s t i c k y ,  sweet  t h i n g s  smear ed  o v e r  h i s  mout h,  
t h e  S31 o v e  God w o u l d  t e l l  o n l y  good and sweet  t h i n g s  
a b o u t  t h e  h o u s e h o l d  or  r e p o r t  as  l i t t l e  as  possi b l e* .  
Wine? i s  a l s o  o f  f e r e d , and p a p e r  money b u r n e d , t o  send 
t h e  S t o v e  God b ac k  t o  H e a v e n .
I n  t h e  o l d  d a y s ,  Xi  e-~zao was h e l d  on d i f f e r e n t  
d a t e s  f o r  t h r e e  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  c l a s s e s .  As an o l d
s a y i n g  g o e s ,  " q u n q - s a n  mi n - s i  d a n - . i  i a - w u " . I t  means 
t h a t  X1 e-~zao w o u I d  be h e 1d on t h e  t w e n t y - 1 h i  r d d a y  o f  
t h e  t w e  1 v e  1 u n a r  moon f o r  t h e  quan o r  th^e o f f i c i a l s ,  on 
t h e  t w e n t y - f o u r t h  d a y  f o r  t h e  m i n , and on t h e  t w e n t y -  
f i f t h  d a y  f o r  t h e  d an-~.j ia C t a n k a ')  o r  t h e  b o a t  peopic*.
B e f o r e  t h e  N o n q - 1 i  Xi  n - n i  a n o r  t h e  L u n a r  New Y e a r ,  
t h e  h o u s e  must  be t h o r o u g h 1y c l e a n e d  and a p p r o p r  i a t e  
]. uc ky  s a y i  n g s  arc-  p a s t e d  on t h e  si. des  and thc* t o p s  o f  
ma i n  d o o r w a y s .  T h e s e  s a y i n g s  a r e  w r i t t e n  i n  r h y m i n g  
c o u p  1 e t s  cin p i  e c e s  o f  r e d  p a p e r  . I n  a d d i  t  i o n , p i  c t u r e s  
o f Door  Gods a r e  p a s t  ed on t h e f r  on t  d o o r .
New Y e a r ' s E v e  i s  r e s e r v e d  f o r  a f a m i l y  f e a s t .  I t  
i s  a t i m e  f o r  r e u n i o n .  On t h a t  n i g h t ,  each f a m i l y  
member s h o u l d  b a t h e  w i t h  g r e e n  l e a f  w a t e r  w h i c h  i s  
p r e p a r e d  b y  b o i l i n g  some k i n d s  o f  g r e e n  l e a v e s ,  s u c h as 
p o m e l o  1 e a v e s , i n wat  e r . T h i s  wash i ng s y m b o l i  z es 
w a s h i n g  away o f  a l l  t h e  b a d ,  t h e  u n l u c k y ,  and t h e  e v i l  
t h i n g s .  Most  p e o p l e  r e m a i n  awake on t h e  l a s t  n i g h t  o f  
t h e  o l d  y e a r .  I t  i s  c a l l e d  S h o u - s u i  or  g u a r d i n g  t h e  
y e a r  .
On t h e  New Ye a r  d a y ,  p e o p l e  ha v e  t o  a b s t a i n  f rom 
me at ,  e a t i n g  s u c h f o o d s  as d r i e d  bamboo s h o o t s ,
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mushr ooms and .1 ett uc e. The mst c ommon gr eet i ng i n t h e
Lhi nese New Year is qonq — xi f a-• ca:i. whi ch means wishin
you bo prosper. During the New Year's days? respect
v
for elders is greatly emphasized. It is a custom for
marri ed couples t o g i ve 1 i -~shi , a red enve 1 ope
cont ai ni ng 1 uc ky rnoney f to chi 1 dr en .
The Seco nd Day of the New Year , known as kai -ni an y
is a day for more visiting. Abstention from meat ends
on this day. The Third Day of the New Year is known as
chi-kon. It is believed that peopie may be quarrelsome
or unpleasant on this day. Therefore they should stay
at home instead of visiting each other. But nowadays
the taboo is usually neglected. It is a common
practice that most shops reopen on the Fifth Day. The
Seventh Day is regarded as ren-ri or everybody's
bir t hday.
The New Year is also an important period for
people to visit Chinese temples. In front of the
altars, the devotees make their offerings and use
divining blocks and fortune sticks to ask about their
fortune in the new year.
Yuan™ x i ao~~ i i e or the Lantern Festival isMll t nimiiii irtunmiii''!
c 1 L) b d o n fc h €. f i ftism?nth d y of t h fivst 1 unflr
rnoon . It mar ks the end of the Lunar New Year. In
Nor t h i-.-h ina, Y u a n — x j. a o —, i i e was really an exc i t i ng
public occasion. Lanterns were displayed in all shops
V
a n c.l fire ~~ c r a c k e r s were set off. There w e r e a 1. s o
dragon-lantern processions, masked parades and dragon
dances CEberhard 1952:54-59; Tun 1900:6-9; Law and Ward
1982:28). But we find no occasion of the same nature
in contemporary Hong Kong, though in recent years there
is an attempt to have lanterns displayed in the city
parks. In New Territories vi11 ages, 1 anterns are hung
in the ancestral halls and village temples. But the
practice, which is called Pian-denq or Lighting the
Lanterns, is in fact a kind of rite 1e passage and is
different in nature from those found in North China.
Sacrifices at the graves of ancestors are made
twice a year, once in the spring during the Q j. n q ~ m 1 n q -
ji_e and once in the autumn at the Chonq-yanq-.j i e. In
Hong Kong, many people go to visit the graves in the
New Territories or even in Mainland China on these
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Q j n q - m i n q -. j i e o r t hi e C1 e a r Brightness Festival is
a festival which is directly and entirely dated by the
solar calendar. It marks the beginning of the fifth of
t h e t went y — f our ,ji e--qi or so 1 a r d i v i si ons anc:l i t
general1y fal1s ear 1y in Apri1 of the Western calendar„
Duan-wu-j i e CDuan-yanq--.ji e in v Mandarin) is
c e 1 etar at ed on t he fifth day »:;• f the fifth 1 unar moon ..
A n o t h e r c o m in o n n a rr» e for the festival is Wu-yue--.ji e o r
the Fifth Month Festiva1. It is a1 so known, especia11y
a rn o n g west e r n e rs, as t h e D r a q c n Boat F e s t i v a 1 . T hi e
exact origin of Duan-wu-.j .i e is unknown, but legend
te 11 s us tFiat this festival commemorates the death of
the wise and loyal poet, Qu-yuan , who drowned himself
in a river to express his sorrow in the southern state
of Chu during the Warring States (403-221 B.C.).
L e g e n d says that Q u - v u a n d r o w n e d h i rri s e 1 f o n t Fi e
fifth day of the fifth lunar moon. When people heard
about it, they set out in boats to the spot to save
h i rn. The c ust om o f t he annual dr agon boat r ac es
r ec a lis in symbo 1 i c f or m the desperate at t emp t mad e b y
the fishermen to save the poet. In mourning for Qui-
yuan, the people also threw rice into the river as a
sacrifice to his sou1. Qu-yuan's spirit is said to
have appeared later to the people complaining that the-
rice offered to him was all eaten by fish and turtles.
He asked the peopleto wrap the rice in sma11 pieces of
s i l k  t i e d  w i t h  s i l k  t h r e a d s  o f  f i v e  d i f f e r e n t  c o l o u r s , .
A c o r d i n g l y ,  t  h e c u s t  o m o f m a k i n g z onq o r  r  i  e c a k e s
d e v  e 1 o p e d - T  o d a y t  h e z jg. n 91 a r  e wr ap  ped i n 1 a r  g e p .i. e c e s
v
0 f bamboo 1 e a v e s  t i e d  w i t h  t  ough s t r a n d s  o f g r a s s . And
1 n s t  ead o f t  h r  ow i n g t  h em i n t  o t  he w a t e r ,  p e o p 1e t a  k e 
t  h e zc>n.g_ as  a k i nd o f d e 1 i c i ous  f ood e s p e c i a l l y  mad e 
f o r  t  h e c e 1eb r a t  i on o f  t h e  f e s t  i v a l . P e o p l e  a 1 so 
d i  s t  r  .i b u t  e t  he z o n a  a rnong r  e 1 a t i v e s  or  t  ake t hern as
g i f t s  f o r  f r i e n d s .
Qi  --z i  - j i  e o r  t h e  S e v e n t h  S i s t e r  F e s t i v a l  i s 
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  l e g e n d  o f  t h e  Cowher d  and t h e
W e a v i n g  G i r l  w h i c h  g o e s  back  more t h a n  t wo  t h o u s a n d  
y e a r s .  • I n  i t s  o r i g i n a l  form t h e  l e g e n d  s a y s  t h a t  t h e  
<;;> e v e n t  h d a u g h t e r  o f t  h e H e a v e r i l y  E rn p e r  o r w a s a
b e a u t i f u l  g i r l .  She was i n d u s t r i o u s  and s p e n t  a l l  her
t i m e  w e a v i n g  by  t h e  H e a v e n l y  R i v e r .  F e e l i n g  s o r r y  f or  
h e r  l o n e l y  l i f e ,  t h e  H e a v e n l y  E mp e r o r  m a r r i e d  her  t o  a 
H e a v e n l y  C o wh e r d  who l i v e d  on t h e  o t h e r  s i d e  o f  t h e
r i v e r .  Bu t  a f t e r  the* w e d d i n g ,  the* c o u p l e  fe*ll so 
d e e p l y  i n  l o v e  w i t h  each o t h e r  t h a t  t h e y  b o t h  
c o m p l e t e l y  f o r g o t  t h e i r  d u t i e s .  T h e  E mpe r o r  was so 
a n g r y  t h a t  he s e p a r a t e d  the* c o u p l e ,  a l l o w i n g  them t o  
rne*et each o t h e r  o n c e  a y e a r ,  on the* n i g h t  o f  t h e
s e v e n t h  d a y  o f  t h e  s e v e n t h  l u n a r  moon.  On t h a t  d a y ,
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a3. .1 the magpies of the earth fly to heaven and build a
bridge with their wings over the wide Heavenly River so
that thie 3. ovi ng coup3. e can yet together » But the
coup3. e mlast be separated agai n the next day. Ho wever ,
there are other versions of the story (Fiber hard
1952:105-106? Berkowitz et. al . 1969:55? Law and Ward
1982:67).
The main offering to the Seven Sisters is a
circular paper tray called qi-zi-pan or seven sisters
tray. Other paper articles associated with the Seven
Sisters and the Cowherd, such as paper dresses, combs,
h at s ar e a1 so inc1uded. Th ese paper articles ar e
burned on the evening of the seventh day.
The Seventh Sister Festival is basically a
festiva1 for women. The Weaving Girl is regarded as the
patron of embroiderers and weavers. Some ladies who
work in the textile industry organize themselves into
Seven Sister C1 labs. CI lab f lands c o 13. et ed f r om
membership fees are invested and earn interest. The
flancis are lased to celebrate the annua3. festival. When
one of the members gets married, she has to present a
q i ft o f r oast p or k, c a k es and f r la i t s t o her c 1 ub
members. If a married member begets a child, she has
to present hon q--.ji -dan or red dyed eggs to other
member s o f t he c 1 i.ib .
ZilPLhii-q i u- die or the M i d - A u t u m n F e s t i v a 1 i s
celebrated on the fifteenth day of the eighth lunar
moon. A spec i. a 1 ki nd of sweet c ake known as yue—b.i. nq
or moon cakes is prepared in the shape of the moon and
filled with ground lotus seeds and salted duck eggs.
In Hong. Kong, any open space in the urban areas which
is eas i 1 y ac c ess i b 1 e is c r owd ed on t h i. s night w i t; h
people who try to get a glimpse of the legendary,
a la s p i c .i. o la s f la 11 m o o n .
C h o n q -• y a n q -. j i e is also k n o wn as the Chonq-.ii la
Festival or the Double Ninth Festival because it is
observed on the ninth day of the ninth lunar moon,,
Legend says that during the Eastern Han dynasty (25-220
A.D. ) a man named Hu an J' i n q took the advice of his
teacher as well as a soothsayer, Fei Chang-fang, to
a v o id a d i s aster by t a k i n ci his f a m i 3. y t o a h i g h
mountain for one day. He was also told to wear a bag
containing bits of dogwood and to drink chrysanthemum
wine to ward off evil things (Modder 1983:58). When
Huan Ji nq retLArned to his village, he found that a
disaster had occurred.
!rlbj2.!lgl:~yanq-.j,i e is celebrated today as the autumn
co unt er part of the spr 1 ng Qi nq-mi nq-.ii e. 0n bot h
occasi ons, 1 ar ge numbers of peop 1 e go to visit the
v
gr a ves o f t hei r ancestors, Be f or e o f f er i ngs ar e made
and worshipping begins, they have to sweep, clean and
redecorate the graves.
Dong--a hi or the Winter Solstice, is the chief
c e 1 eb r a t .i on of the el even t h 1 unar moon. It is the
shortest day of the year in the northern hemisphere»
As the turning point of the year, it is of great
i m p o rtance t o t h e C h i n e s e who depend heavi 3. y o n
agricultural produce. In Imperial China, the Emperor
1ed the annual sacrifices on this day at the Ternp1e of
Heaven in Peking (Law and Ward 1982:83).
T h e f e s t i v a 1 i s a 3. s o a d a t e f o r r e m e m b r a n c e s o f
t h e d e a d. T h e h e a d o f t h e f a m i 1 y 1 e a d s t h e a n c e s t r a 1
worship at the domestic shrine and all members of the
family make every effort to stay at home to have a big
annual family dinner be? fore the ancestral shrine.
'1Pn g •- d a - quo-nian is an old C hinese s a y i n g w h i c h m e a n s
that Dong-zhi is more important than the Lunar New
Year. On this day, ceremonial offerings are observed
in temples and ancestral halls in New Territories
vi11 ages, often followed by a distribution of pork.
i
People also go to the shrines of Da-wanq, T u—d i and 13 o-
OUPjllQ. whi ch be 1 ong to their own villages t o rnake
o f f e r .i n g s -
Shen-dan: Birthdays of Gods
Shen-dan is an emic term which means birthdays of
godsu In Hong Kong, peop1e celebrate a number of shen-
dan . In t he past, a ma jor prograrr» i n these
eeleb r ation s was a p up p et sh ow, whie h ser ved t o
enter tain both the de i t i es and t he peop3. e concerned.
But after the Second World War, Chinese operas have
become more and more welcome on these occasions and
have-, in f act, r ep 1 aced t hie puppet shows i n a 1 most a 13.
c a s es. T h e organize t i. o n o f t h e s e o p e r a p e r f o r rn a n c e s i s
usually centered on a village or a village alliance.
So the operas perform social functions as well as
religious functions.
Needless to say, shen-dan i s an i m port a n t o c c a s .i o n
for people to visit their favourite gods. Devotees are
1 a d en with t h e i r o f f e r i. n g s w h i c h are c o m m o n 1 y in t h e
f or m o f r oas t pigs, s t earned c h .i c kens, t r ad i t i on a 1
d umpIings, joss s t ic ks and p ap er offerings. Some
b e 1 :i. e vers f r m a s pecial t y p e of r e 1 i g i o us as s o c :i. a t i n ,
kriown as dan — hui or hua—pac,p- h ui_, to celebrat e the
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birthday of a particular deity collectively (for
e x a m p 1 e s, W a t s o n 197 5: 2.16, □ s good 1975:116). T h e
members of a dan-hui or hua-pao—hui have to pay a— 'It i -iii rTTinm«nmiiiimnii I »
certain amolant of money a mo nth to the person in charge
of it. Then on the birthday of the deity to whom the
association is devoted, each member gets his own share
f r o m t h e ass o c i a t i o n a c e r t a .i. n a m o u n t o f o f f e r i. n g s,
s la c h a s r o a s t p i y , s t e a rn e d c h i c k e n , c a k e s , a n d f r u i. t s ,
f or t he c e 1 ebrati on o f t h e b i r t hday o f the deity.
Che-qonq-dan is eelebrated on the third day of the- •«
first lunar m•:«on . Ihe most spec t ac u 1 ar 1 oc a 1 Che-gong
t emp1e is 1ocat ed in Shatin in t h e Easter n New
Territories. On this day, the temple and its
SLAr rounding areas are crowded with thousands of
devotees. There is a wheel on the altar. It is
believed that anyone who give- it a turn will have a
good 'turny in his fortune.•••
C e 1 e b r a t i o n o f Tu-d i -dan o r the Birthday f Ear t h
Gods is held on the second day of the second lunar
moon. On this day, villagers in the New Territories
visit the shrines of Tu-di . Bo-gong and Da-wang of
t h e i. r o w n v i 11 a g e.. T h e p a p er tablets a n d t h e r e d
pap er s o f t h e shrines are r en ewed . Bowis o f r nnk -d
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y i c. e y r o a s t e d p o r k , s t e a rn e d c h i c: k en , tea, wine, r e d
candles and incense are offered. However, it should be
not e-d that on t he sec ond ancl t he si xteenth days o f
every 1unar moon, a brief version of this ritual is
a 1 s o p r a c t i s e d .. T h e s e a r e c. a 11 e d Zuo-ya w h i. c: h rn e a n s
1 i. t er a 11 y Do.i ng t he W1 c orrie. Zuo-ya ar e c e 1 ebr at ed at
the cornmuna 1 shr ines as well as t he c:lornest i c ones, suc h
as those dedicated to the Pi-zhu, and the Men-kou Tu~
di . In the annual cycle, Tou-ya or the First Zuo-ya is
celebrated on the sec•:;»nd day of the first 1 unar rno o ny
which is a1so the proper day of Tu-di—dan, whereas Uei —
ya or the Last Zuo-ya is on the sixteenth day of the
twelve lunar moon.
Celebration of Honq-sheng-dan is held on the
t h.i r t een day of t he second 1 unar moon . But i n S h a L.o
Wan, the festiva1 is he1d on the twenty-1hird day of
the seventh lunar rn o o n . Hong—sheng i s a b e n e v o 1 e n t
pat r on of sea far ers. Borne accounts hoi d that H c n g
sheng is the reincarnation of the legendary Dragon King
who rules the Southern Seas. It is believed that he-
can control demons and monsters of the sea who cause
typhoons, storms and other disasters. Another claims
that he was a good official in Guanqdonq Province in
t h e T' ang d ynasty 618-906 A. D. ') wh o k n ew h ow t o
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f r e t e 3.3. the w e a t h e r C M o d d e r 1983: 24) . Hong-she no
t emp1es ar e mainly 1ocat ed in t r aditiona1 fishing
villages, such as Kau Sai , Ap Lei Chan, Tai 0, F'o Toi □
and Tung Lung Island.
G u a n ~ v i. n or the Goddess of Mercy has three
birthdays every year, which are celebrated on the
nineteenth days of the second, the sixth, and the ninth
1 la n a r m o o n s r e specti vely. The fir s t o f these is .ij t h e
most widely celebrated one. On these birthdays of
Guan -y i n , man y Ch .i n ese wornen g o t o her t empies an d ,, as k
her t o give them c h i 1 dr en . But men are nc:» 1 ess devpt eci
to Guan-yi n than women are. They ask her to shed her
p i t y a n d m e r c y la p o n t h e m and t o save t h e m f r o rn m i s e r y,
f
suffering and evil. The name Guan-yin means one who
always observes or pays attention to sounds, that is,
one who heeds the world's prayer Those who seek
relief from pains and sufferings turn to her. She is
thought to be able to deliver people from misery by4
granting them a compassionate glance.
T h e c e 1 e b rati o n o f Bei ~d i -dan is held o n t h e t h i r d
day t:n f t h e t h .i r d 1 u n a r rn o n t h . Bei -di , w h o i s a 1 s o
known ar Xuan-t i an Shanq-di or t he Sup.)r erne E.rnpar or o f
t he Dar k Heaven , i s wor ;sh i pped as a pr ot ec t or by all
v
walks of life, not only fishermen- His name is Zhen-wu
and there a r e rn a n y legen ci s ab o u t h i s or i g i n an d h i s
d e i f i c at i on - Ac c or d i ng t o sorne 1 eg ends, Zhen-wu was a
butcher in his mortal life. But another story claims
that he was or i g i na 11 y a pr i nc e who bec arridei f i ed
because of his enlightenment and courage. He was
ap p.) o i n t ed t h e c omman d er of the twelve heavenly 1 eg i on s
in order to fight against a grey tortoise and a black
ser p en t wh o were terror! i ng t h e ear t h . Zhen -~wu wor e a
black robe and fought barefoot, with his long hair
flowing over his shoulders. Finally, he defeated the
tortoise and the serpent. His images in temples are
depjicted this way, with a tortoise under his left foot
and a serpent under the right, denoting his victory
over the evils manifest in these two forms.
Ma j or celebrati on s o f E-iei -d i -dan are h e 1 d a t
Cheung Chau, Stanley, Tsing Yi Island and Mong Tseng
Wa .i . Th e T emp 1 e o f t h e Jad e Vac u i t y on the island o f
Cheung Chau is the most spectacular Bei—di temple in
Hong Kong. It is said plague broke out on Cheung chau
in 1777, and the islanders, who were mainly fishermen
f r o m t h e C h a o Z h o u and H u i Z h o u d i s t r i c t s o f G u a n g cl o n q y
then fetched an image of Bel —di from their home town in
o r der t; o pr ot ec t t hem. And i n 1 783 t e i s3. ander s a3. 3.
contributed towards the building of the Bei-di temple
(Savidge 1977 s 80).
Tian-hou-dan takes place on the t went y--t h i r d day
of the third lunar moon. Tian-hou or the Heavenly
Queen is the most famous sea goddess in Southeastern
China. Mer origins are nebu1ous. One of the most
popular legends about her life on earth says that she
was the daughter of a fisherman who lived in Fukien in
the tenth century A.D.. After her death, still a
virgin, at the early age- of twenty-eight, her fame
increased when people claimed, in story after story,
that they saw her at sea, rescuing fishermen and
protecting them from disasters. So, it is not
difficult to understand the popularity of Tian-hou, as
a sea goddess, among the fishing people in Hong Kong
and many others who owe their livelihood to shipping.
Tian-hou-dan is one of the most spectacular andniminiHiiiiTinnrr'i-'-....«i n—
the most colourful festivals i »» Hong Kong. On that
day, t housands o f f i sh i. ng peop 3. e and their farni 1 i es and
r esid ent s of coasta1 villages stop t h eir wor k t o
i_ e 1 ebra b e fc he b i r thday o f ri an-hou. The 1 arqest and
most impressive Tian-hou temple in Hong Kong is Tai
Miao or the Great Temple at Joss House Bay in the Sai
Kung Distr i c t« On that day, fishing peop1e from many
parts o f H o n g K o n g sail in their . j u n k s t o m a k e t h e i. r
annual pilgrimage to Joss House Bay.
Tan-qonq-dan is observed on the eighth day of the
f o u r t h 1 u n a r rri o n t h . T a n ~ q onq is a 1 o c a 1 b o y - g o d w h o i s
capable of raising and quelling tempests. To the
fishin g p e op1e of Hong Ko n g, Tan-qonq is another
i rn p ortant deity after T i an -hou. The festival is
celebrated in an area known as Ah Kung Ngam in the Shau
Ki Wan District on the eastern tip of Hong Kong Island.
Guan—di -dan or the Bir t;hday of the God of Mar t i a 1
Arts (also translated as the God of War) is celebrated
on the thirteenth day of the fifth lunar moon. Guan-di
.is v a r .i o u sly known as Guan --d i or Emperor Guan, Guan-
qonq or Duke Guan. and Guan-yu. He was an historical
figure who lived in the Three Kingdoms Period (190220-
589 A.D.). After his death, numerous honorary titles
w e r e c o nfer r e d la p o n h i m and his n a m e b e c a rn e ass o c .i a ted
with a lot of popular tales and 1 eqtnds. [hi s f i na 13. y
ld hi m t o d e i f i c a t i on . He was g r an ted t h e title o f
ELL °r bmperor in 1594 A.D.. Guan—d i has been
conceived as patron god of various trades and
professions, This has gradually made him become a kind
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of god of wealth. In Hong Kong, a great number of
[iomes and shops hono ur a picture or an image of Guare¬
cti.. And in virtually every police station in Hong Kong
there is a shrine dedicated to Guan—di.
Hou-wanq-dan is on the sixth day of the sixth
lunar moon. It is widely believed that Yang was the
sur name o f Hou—wanq . £3ome villager s bel i eve t hat t he
t r ue i d en t i f .i c at i on o f Hou- wan q is a per son call ed Yang
Li anq-.ii e (L.el.ing, Kwong-hon 1980:79). Fr om t he t ab 1 et s
in his temples and from legends associated with him, we
know that Hou-wanq is admired and worshipped by people
because of his loyalty to the last two Sung emperors,
D j — s j a n ci D1 -• b i n q . It is said that these two e m p e r o r s
had f1ed for their lives and made their retreat via the
pr esent New Ter r i t or i es and Kgw3. oon at t he end o f t he
Southern Song dynasty (. i .1. l.c!b—1 i79 A.D.J•
L_. i.i - b a n - dan i s . c e 1 e b r a t e d o n t h e t h i r t e e n t h cJ a y o f
t h e six t h 1unar moon. Ther e is a Lu-b an t emp1e in
Kennedy Town on Hong Kong Island. Luban is the pat run
of carpenters and builders. He is said to have been
bor n i n the anc i ent state of Lu in present Shandonq •M
P r o v i n c e. B y t h e t i m e ha was for t y , he beca m e t h e b e s t
carpenter of his time. Legend has it that Lu-ban
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repaired the Pillars of Heaven and built a palace for
or the Empress Mother of the Western Heaven.
Qi -t i an Da-shenq-dan or the Birthday o f t he hion key
od i sb c elebrat ed on t he si x t een t h day o f the e.i gh t h
1 lanar moon . Ther e is a ivionkey God tempie 1 ocated i n
the Sau Mau Ping housing estate in Kowloon. Inside the
temple, there is a spirit medium who speaks for the
Monkey God. There is also an interpreter who red. ays
the medium's messages to the believers. The
c e 1 eb r at .i. on o f the festival in Sau Mau P i n g i nc 1 ud e 3 a
fascinating demonstration of supernatural power by
s p i r .i t rn e d .i la m s. T h e c h .i e f m e d .i la m first p r a y s la n t i 1 h e
goes in to trance. Then he pro ves that the hionkey hiod
has t aken over his body by p 1 ungi ng hi s hands i nto a
p ot of b oi1ing oi1, c1imbing a tall 1 ad der which is
mad e o f up t ur n ed and r az or -sh ar p knives, and runn .i ng
t h r o u q h a s i x t y - f o o t 1 o n g f i r e o f b 1 a z i n g hi a r c o a 1 .
Finally, the medium uses a sword to cut his tongue. He
then licks pieces of green and yellow paper with his
bleeding tongue and the papers are distributed te»
w o r s h i p p e r s w h o have m a d e s la b s c a i p t i n s t •_» the tempi e.
These blood-stained papers are used as talismans
against evil spirits and sickness, as well as to bring
guud f or t une« After this demonstrati on, other
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obser vances and eeleb rati on s con tinue f or h ours and it
e nds wit h a grand feast.
The Orderinq of Time in the Annual Cycle
Elver y rite has its own or i gi n . The or i. g i na 1
meaning may be enriched, distorted or even concealed by
1 egencls associated with it in its later deve 1 opment.
F estivals a r e n o e x c e p t i o n s. A s L a t s c h (1984 : 9) n o t e s,
some festivals, such as Qi nq-mi nq-~.j 1 e, Tuan•-wu-ji. e, and
Zhonq-q i u-.j i e, 3. o s t t h e i r o r i g i n a 1 rn e a n i n g , replacing
it by new r e 1 i g i o u s c o n t n t o r c o m i n g t o c o m m e m o rate
h .i. st or i c a 1 p er son ag es or even t s. Some ot h er s, suc h as
Qi -che ,ji e and Chonq-yanq-.ji e, wer e enr iched wi t h myt hs
and legends.
In the course of development, various rites tend
to qroup themselves into systems according to their
nature and attr i but i ons. The pro-:ess i nvol ves
m € c h a n i s m s o f o p p o s i t i c- n , m o d i f i c a t i o n , a s s i rn i la t i o n
and r epetition. Within the same culture, rather t han
monopolized by just one type of ritual system, it seems
that various r i t u a 1 s y s t e m s o f t e n c o e x i s t . A11 h o u q h
'here rnust be a certain extent of overlap, each type of
v
r i. t ua .1 sy st em f i n d .i. t s spec .i f i c n i c h e in t er ms o f
par ticipantsy time, space, and of course, it s functions
and meanings in the social life of both the
col1ectivity and individuals.
R .i t e s b e 1 o n g i n g t o t h e s a m e ritual s y s t e m f o r m a
---ynt agmat i c str ucture. Th i s synt agmat i c str uc tur e
r e p e a t s i t s e J. f i n d e f i n .i t e p e r i o d s w h i c In a r e c 1 o s e 1 y
a s s o c i a t e d wit h t hi e s o c i a 1 1 i f e ::• f b o t hi t h e
collectivity and the individuals concerned. The most
common types of such periods are the annual cycle in
the macrocosm and the life cyc1e in the microcosm. As a
r esu It of self ~r ep et i t i on p er i od after period, eac h o f
the rites in the syntagmatic structure must be preceded
and followed by another rite which belongs to the same
ritual system.
In the t er m 11 shl -ii e , the word shi 1' means t i me11
and the word jie means nodes. Therefore, the term
sh i. -c h i can be literally t r an slated as t i me n odes .
Here the literal meaning implies a vivid metaphor which
is used by the Chinese in conceptualizing the nature of
sJlLzJi±- Accordingly, to the Chinese, shi--.iie are
nudes in time. Like the nodes in a bamboo stalk,
d i v i d e t h e a n n u a 1 c y c 1 e i n t o s et i o n s.. I n
other wurd, the annual cycle is punctuated with shi-™
JJj§l« In fact, one of the most i mportant f linc t :i. ons of
S-blLz.J. ,L£. i s t h e ordering o f t i me i n t h e an nua 1 c yc 1 e.
Furthermore, all the shi ~-.ji e are commonly celebrated by
t he ma jorit y of Chinese peop1e with little variat i on
among different 1 oca 1 trac:li t i ons and among peop 1 e wi t h
d i f f e r e n t o c c u p a t .i o n s o n ]. y. T h i s .i m plies t h a t t h e
conceptua 1 i zat i on of t i me i n thie annua 1 cycle is qui te
u n .i q u e a m c.« n g t h e C h .i n e s e«
Th e s i g n .i. finance of f es t i va Is in t h e or d er i n g o f
time has already been pointed out by Leach when he
writes:
The interval between two successive festivals of
the same type is a period, usually a named
period, e.g. week, year. Without the
festivals, such periods would not exist, and all
order would go out of social life. We talk of
m e a s u r i n g t .i m e, as if t i m e were a c o n c r e t e thing
waiting to be measured; but in fact we create time
by cr eat i ncj i nt er val s i n soc i al life. Unt i 1 we
h a v e d :: ne this t h e r e i s n o t i rn e t o b e m e a s u r e d
1 La ah 1 1; 130) „
L i k e the s h i -, i i e, the shen-dan a r e v b a s i c a 3. .1 y h e 3. d
on d finite dates. There are only a f ew 1 oc a 1
exceptions in which the exact date for the birthday of
a part i cular god is di f ferent from the normal ones.
A 1though t he sh i ~j i e ar e usual 1 y assoc i at ed w i t h
legends about gods or deified persons, basically none
of them is celebrated for the birthday of a god or a
deified person. Unlike the shi - .ji e. the shen -dan are
hel d exc 3. usi vel y for the eel ebr at i on of the b i r t hdays
o f gods or deified per sons. Fur t h er m»z«r e, a 1 most a 11 o f
what I rn e a n b y sh i - ,j i e h e r e a re la b e led wit h the w r d
.i i e as the last character in their names, such as
Qi nq-mi nq-.ii e. T uan-wu-.j i e and Zhonq-qi u-.ii e. And it
seems that all the shen-dan are labeled with the word
dan as the last character in their names, such as
C h e - a o n q-— dan, T u—d 1 -dan and Honq-shenq-dan .
One o b v i o us difference b e t w e e n shi — ,ii e a n d shen-
dan can be found in the way the deities are entertained
on these occasions. Apparently, at least in the Hong
Konq region, whereas performanees of Chinese operas
always constitute the most important and certainly the
most expensive part of every large scale celebration of
t si-ich per formances are never fc»und in the
c el ebr at i ons of sh i — j i e.
3. n f a c t t t h e m a i n p u r p o s e o f t h e p e r f o r rri a n c e s o f
t he Uh :i nese operas i n t he c e 1 ebr ations o f shen-dan .i s
t o p3. ease t he dei t i es coneer ned , and r el at i vel y 1 ess
i mpor tant 1 y, to enter t ai n the human and.i ence- The
si gn i f i c anc e o f this pur po se, as Barbar a War d
(1985s 165— 166') a 1 so noted , is in fact clearly ref 1 ected
i n t h e t er m f or t h i s k i n d o f op er as wh j. c h i s 1 oc a 13. y
known as shen-qunq—xi or qod revere operas.
Fr u r t h e r m o re, d u r i. n g t h e c e 1 e b r a t i o n o f a shen-dan , t h e
stage of the hsi-penq or temporary theatre should be
erected direc11y opposite the main entrance to the
temple concerned in such a way that t he op er a
p e r f o r m ers d i r e c 11 y fa c e t h e p r i n c i p a 3. d e i t i e s o f t h e
t emp 1 e. With this ar r angemen t r t he deities ins.i d e t he
t emp1e c an wat c h the shen-qunq-xi In case the
physical relief of the site does not allow the stage to
be erected in front of the temp1e, either a shen-penqy
which acts as a temporary shrine, or a kind of royal
b ci x 11 (W a r d 1979: 25) i c n s t r u c t e d f a c i n g the s t a g e „
T h e s e a r r a n g e m e n t s clearly i n d i a te the r e 1 i g i o u s
significance of the plays as offerings (Ward
IBGox 18 8.) . ].t is bel i eved that i f t h e s e observances
a r e n o t p r c p e r .1 y f o How e d , a s i n t h e t o 11 o win g e x a m p 1 e y
the result may be fatals
One land village whose patron is Tin Hau once
failed to give the opera at a site where the Tin
Hau image in the temple could see it; during the
year several- prominent villagers died, and the
f o 11 o w i n g y e a r m o r e c a r e w a s t a k e n t o m a k e s la r e
t h a t t h e r e w a s a d i r e c. t 1 i n e o f sight f r o rn t h e
t e m d 3. e t o t h e o d e r a s t a t e C A n d e r s o n 1972 s 3.4 -15 „
Cer t ai nly, t he hurrian aud :i. enc es t hemselves ar e
conscious of the fact that the operas are in factr
offerings to the deities, and this is clearly stated in
words in the specia1 issues pub1ished t o celebrat e the
f e stivities, and on t h e fa-pai or f1ow e r b o a r d s
, t
disp1 ayed on t hese occasions.
Anot her obvious differ enc e between shi -~.ji e and
shen-dan 1 i es i n the types of ri.ti.ials assoc i at eci wi t hi
them. In Hong Kong, whereas all the shen-dan are
i
assoc i at ed with r i t ua 1 s per f or rned by Taoi st or Buddh i st
priests, we never find such associations in the case of
Bhi -- e» 0f ccurse, for a specific shen-dan , not ever y
romn'iLin i ty who celebrates it employs Taoisb o r Buddhist
p r i e s t s t o p e r fr rn rituals. I t d e p e n d s o n the s c a 1 e o f
t h €. e .1. e b r a b j. i_.i n. 0 l.i t ._• n e v e r y o c c a s i o ri o f s hi e n — (J a n y
t h ese sp ec i a 1 1 s t s are called i n t «::• per for m r i t ua 1 s .i n
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t h e c o rn rn u nit i e s w h o cele b r a t e it. I n rn o s t o f t h e s e
c a s e is y the r i t u a Is a r e per f o r rn e d b y naa rn - rn o — 1 o. F o r
e xamp 1 e f rituals are p e r f o r rn e d b y n a a rn - rn o - 1 o t o
ce 1 ebr at e the b i r thday o f Kuan—y.i n »:;• n t he n i neteenth
day of the second lunar moon at the Kuan-yin Temple in
Pa Sha Wan. The b i r t hday o f Da—wanq i is c e 1 ebr at ed
every year at the Da-wanq Temple in Karn Tsin with a
Honq-chao which is a 1 so per formed by naam-mo — 1 o. And
in Kau Sai, again a Honq-c hao is performed at the Hon q-
sheng. Temple by naarn-mo-lo to celebrate the birthday of
Hong—shenq.
In Hon q Kong , sh i ~.i i e are never celebrated with
r e rn a r k a b 1 e r i t u a 1 s per f o r m e d by T a o i s t or B la d d h :i. s t
priests comparable to those of the shi eri ~ d an . At most ?
r i t ua 1 specialists ar e ernp 1 oyed t o per f or m some mi. nor
r i t la a 1 s on 1 y in the eel ebr at i on o f a spec i f i c sh 1 — j i e
F o r e x a rn p 1 e T o n the o ccasi o n o f Tuan-wu-.ji e o r t h e
Dragon Boat F est i. val f naarn—rno—1 o are sometimes called
in to dot the eyes of a new dragon boat with red paint
i n o r d e r t o rn a k e t h e d r a g o n b •::« a t rn ore spiritual a n d
enerqetic.
1-1 wever , even t hough t h e d i s t i nc t .i o n toe1 ween sh i_;-
.jie and shen-dan is so obvious, very few, if any, of
the writers on Chinese religion explicitly distinguish
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between them.
CHAPTER 5 OTHER PERIODIC RITES
Rituals are the signboards of life. (Martha N„
tried and Morton H. Fried, T r aVisi t i ons: Four
Rituals in Eight Cultures)
D i a n - d e n q
C h i 1 d b i r t h is u n d o u b t e d 1 y o n e of the rn o s t
imp or t an t c rises in t r adition a1 Chinese life. The
seriousness of the sit uation is intensified by a
c ornb i n at i on o f t wo f ac tors: the i mp or tance o f
c ont i nlai ng the ma 1 e line and t he high mor t a 1 i t y rate
for both mothers and infants in traditional China.
Tr adition ally, wh en a woman is p r eg nant, sh e does
not qo to a doctor but •:ontinues to work in the fie 1 ds»
Labor normally takes place in the woman's customary bed
(Osgood 1975:105), with the assistance of an
experienced 1oca1 mi d w i f e and may be a f e w old women as
wel 1 .
It is believed that Tai—shen or the God of the
P r e q n a n t W o m b e n t e r s t h e p r e g n a n t w o m a n y s r o o nn a n d
stays there during her entire period of gestation and
labor . Ta.i -shen is greatly fear ed and every ef f ort i.s
tried not to disturb him. For example, cleaning or
s w e e p i n q i s p r h i b i t e d i n the b e d r o o m b e c a u s e :i t
arouses the I ai Shen who may harm the- baby or cause an
v
ab or t i on (. Fr i ed and Fried 1980: 52'.) .
By the end of the first month after birth, the
baby is said to be man—yue or full-moon. The baby is
dressed up in fine clothes and a feast called man—yue—
Jiu or- full—moon feast is held to mark the event. At
the feast, chicken and hong —,ji —dan or red—dyed eggs are
s e r v e d T h e f a m i 1 y and friends o f b o t h t h e p a t e r n a 1
and mat er na 1 si des ar e i n vi t ed t o t he f east. The
guests bring for the baby presents with auspicious
meaning.
In many traditiona1 vi11 ages in t h e New
T e r r i t o ries, a r i t u a 1 1 o c ally k n o wn as Pi an -den q o r
Lighting the Lanterns would be performed each year on
the fifteenth day of the first lunar moon.
Bas i c a 11 y, the I.) i an—d en g r i t ua 1 is he 3. d at the
1
expanded fang or the expanded Ji_a;~zu level . Fhe
ritual would be performed in an ancestral hall
d e d i c a t e d t o t h e f o u n d i n g a n c e s t o r o f t h e ILaz u f 1 t
within the jia-zu, one of the fang, owns an ancestral
hall exclusively belonging to the fanq, the members of
t h i s fana w o u. 1 d rn o s t p r o b a b 1 y perf o r m the Pi an -den q
ritual in both ancestral halls.
In the ,ji a - z u. all the parents who bore a a new¬
born male in the preceding year have to participate in
t he Pi an—denq r i t ua 1 and make s u b s c r i p t i ons t «z« co ver
the expenses. The narries of these new~born males are
usually recorded .in a registration book which is kept
in the ancestral hall or by an elder of the A i a - z u.
Later, these names would be added to the genealogy book
o f t h e . j i a - z u. It should be n o ted that only t hi o s e w h o
have par ticipat ed in t he Pian-denq rit ua1 are admi11 ed
as mernbers o f t he ,ji a-zu ( f or exampie, Baker 1968 : 48,
Watson 1975:148n), and as a consequence, possess the
e x c 1 u s i v e rights o f b e i n g a t r u e rn e m b e r o f b o t hi t h eM •
iia-zu and the village. In some local villages such as
K a m T s i n, t he ad rn i s s i o n i s called r u~z u o r enteri n g t h e
A i a-zu.
However y in some cither vi 1 lages such as Yuen kong,
peop 1 e who belcing to the same vi 1 lage but have
different surna rn e s m ay also . j o i n 11 y p e r f o r rn t h e P ia n -
denq. ritual . In such cases, the ritual wuuld be
normally performed in the village temple which is the
sacred symbol of the village as a unity.
Now, let us look at two contrasting liminal
situations in order to have a better understanding of
what i s rneant precisely by 11 a t r ue rnernber o f t he jd a—
v
z_u f r orn t he erni c poi nt of view. I came acr oss these
interesting cases .in 1987 when I was doing my field work
i n K a rn T sin.
In Karn Tsin, if a new-born male dies before his
parents have taken him to participate in the Pian-denq
ritual, he has never been and will never be admitted as
a true member of the Hau zu, the founders of the
village. His name will not be written in the genealogy
book and no tablet which bears his name will be placed
inside the ancestral hall of the Hau zu It seems
simply that in the history of the Hau zu, no such
'1 soc i a 1 per son ever ex i st s. Hi s f ac e can on 1 y haunt
t h e rn e rn o r i e s o f h i s f a m i 3. y rn e m b e r s a n d k i n s.
We have just seen how a baby, who is biologically
related to the Hau zu, is excluded from being a true
member of the Hau z_u genealogically. How about the
opposite? Can a person who is biologically unrelated
to the Hau zu. be admitted as a true member of the Hau
zu genea 1 oqi ca 11 y by some rnean s'
In the past, there were some cases in which
abandoned babies, or even children, were taken back
home and reared by the Haus in Kam Tsin. These
abandoned babies were usually found on the outskirts of
v
t he village or on the r oadside out side the vi11aqe u
I h e v i ]. 1 a g e r s b e 1 i e v e d t h a t t h e b i o 1 o g i c a 1 p a r e n t s o f
these abandoned babies were most probably outsiders who
could not bear the- burden of rearing the babies. In
the old days, life was hard in most of the New
T er r i t or i s v i 11 ages. If t h e b ab y was a. f em a 1 e,
usually she would be taken in as a xin-bao-zai or child
d aught er-in -1 aw1, rather t h an just as an ad op ted
daughter.
If the abandoned baby was a male, he would be
taken in as an adopted son especially by those who had
no son of their own. E-iut they must also be taken by
their new parents to attend the Pian-denq ritual in
or der to be admi 11 ed as t r lae member s of the- Hau zu. and
bear the surname Hau, that is, ru-zu. But beside going
t h r o la g h t h e r o u tine r i t la a 1 p r ::» c e s s o f t h e Pi an-denq
r i t LAa 1 , their new parents had t o give a t en - d o 11 ar 1 i -
»
shi or red packet and six buns to each men-ton or
household of the Hau z_u in Kam Tsin. Even if the
adopted son was al ready a child when he was adopted,
the requirements were the same.
A c c o r d i n g 1 y, a 1t h o u g h b 1 o o d -tie is a n e s s e n t i a 1
factor, it is not always a guarantee or a must in
deciding j i a--z u membership. Being born t o a m e m b e r o f
v
the .j i a—z u does not guarantee a new—born male to be a
true member of the .ji a-zu due to the fact that the
riiernb er sh i p i s c oun t ed g eneal »;:• g i c: a 1 1 y b ut; n ot s i mp 1 y
biologically. Only the Pi an—denq ritual can guarantee
him to be so. If necessary, the Pian-denq ritual can
a 1 so gr an t an out si der member sh i p o f the ,j 1 a-z u, t holagh
it is u n c o m rn o n in practice. Here, the Pi an-denq r i t la a 1
is the only key for opening the door which leads to the
b i g f a m i 1 y of t h e .ji a-zu. Definitely, Pi an-denq i s a
k i n d of r i t la a 1 for w h .i c h v a n G e nnep CI 909 ) c o i n e d t h e
term les rites de passage.
Z lap—she
I n some New Ter r i t or i es villages, t her e st i 3.3.
exists an age—old communal celebration known as Zlap—she
or Doinq the 8he at the shrines dedicated to Da-wanq at
various times of the year. For example, the villagers
of Pak Kong in the Sai Kung District still practise the
Z la o -s h e a t t h e s h r i n e o f Da-wanq o n the fifteen t h d a y
o f the s e c o n d 1 la n a r rn o o n C F a la r e J. 982: 176™ 178).
1he major celebration of Zno—she consists of a
communa.1 f east at the shr i ne o f Da-wanq . A m«:;• st
d i st i nc t i ve f eat ur e •::» f the prac t i c e is that a 1 i ve p i q
v
i s si a u g h t e r e d and it i s 3. e ft w h o 1 e a n d u n c o o k e d w h e n
it is sacrificed at the shrine. The responsibility for
preparing the feast is often shared among the villagers
by means of a rota. Very often, the rota is written on
a wooden board known as the she—pal or she. board,, In
the case of Pak Kong, the villagers are divided into
five groups and a five-year rota is set up whereby the
responsibility for preparing the feast shifts among
these groups. The rota was recorded on a she-pai which
is kept in the ancestral hall of the Loks (F'aure
1982s176-178).
Honq-chao
I n K a rn T sin, t h e r e i s a n a n n la a 3. c o m m la n a 1
celebration of the birthday of Da-wanq and Fu-te, the
two principa1 deit i es in the village tempie. The
celebration is held on the nineteenth day of the first-
lunar moon and lasts for three days. In the first two
days, a Honq-chao or Great Audience is held inside the
village t empie. The Hojig~chao ai ms to t hank t he
deities for the blessing they have brought to the
»_ommuni by in bhe preceding year , to pray for favours in
the coming year, and to get rid of all the evil things
v.
o u t o f t h e c o m m u n i t y.
T h e tiSfiaz. Lllil o is p e r f o r m e d by t h r e e n a a m - m o -1 o
accompanied by twelve chao-shou. The chao—shon or the
heads of the audience, whose main duty is to
par t i c i pate .i n the Honq-chao on behalf of the wh«::«1 e
community, are chosen beforehand by divination inside
t he village t emp 1 e on t he t h i r d day o f the f .i rst 1 unar
moon. Only members of the Hau z_u have the exclusive
right to compete for the posts of chao-shou which they
o n c e i v e d a s hi. g h 1 y h o n o u r a b 1 e« D u r i. n g . t h Honq-c hao,
t he he a d o f t h e c hao-sh ou always h o 1 d s in hi s h a n d s a
book c a 11. eci y i —man wh i. c h i nc 1 udes st at emen t s about t he
Honq-chao as wel1 as a name 1ist of al1 the household
heads of the Hau zu. Another copy of the statements
and the name list can be found on a long sheet of red
paper called ren-yuan-bang, which is posted on the
front wall of the village temp1e during the Honq-chao.
Like all other rituals performed by the naam-mo-
1 o, t he Hcnq-c hao beg i ns with lengthy sessi ons o f
c hanting and rit ual per for mane es inside the vi11 age
t e rn p 1 e i. n t h e evening o f the f i r s t cJ ay. 5 o o n, a p i. g i. s
:= 1 aughttred and, sirrii 1 ar to the Ccise .in Zuo-she. it is
1 e 11 w h o 1. e a n ci u n c o o k e d w h e n it i s o f f e r e d o n the a 11 a r
v
table inside the temple. Just after midnight, the pig
is taken away from the altar table and is chopped into
a number of pieces. These pieces of raw meat are later
divided among all the household heads in roughly equal
shares in s i d e t h e t e rn pie. This is called fen-z hu-r ou
or sharing the por k. This kind of symbolic sharing,
which is also found in some other observances like the
grave v i s .i. t i n q i n Q i n q:™ rn i n q - i i e o r C h onq — va n q~- i i e. is
used t o r ed e f i n e sy mb o 1 i c a 11 y mernb er ship i n a g r o'up an d
t; o r e m i n d the m e rn bars of t h i s. Only rn e rn b e r s o f t hi e
gr oup h av e t h e ex c1usive rig h t t o have a sh ar e.
In the afternoon of the second day, one of the
naam-mo-lo, accompanied by the head of the chao—shou,
goes in procession through all the lanes inside the
village. When the procession comes before each house
whi ch is still inhabited by rnernbers of the Hau z_u, the
naam-mo—1 o enters the house and uses spiritual waber t.j
qive r i t ua 1 c 1 eansing. 0ne rnernber of t he ho useho 1 c:i
would put a variety of rubbish inside a red paper-
boat which is carried by the head of the cjiap:-shou.
Th is ritua1 p rocess is called pa-chuan or r owing b oat.
1 h e 1' r u b Id .i s h '' p u t i n s i d e t h e p a p e r Id «::«a t i n c 1 u cl e s b e a n s,
c h a r c o a 1 a n d f e a t her 5 , w h i ch s y rn b o 1 .i z e d i s e a s ea n c:l
evi 1 t hi ngs» Besi des t hese , .i. ncen se, cand 1 es and
ritual papers are also put inside the paper boat and
are offered to ghosts. Finally, the paper boat and its
c on t en ts ar e bur ned at t he ut sk i r t s o f t he v.i 1 lage.
In the afternoon of the second day, just before
t h e e n d o f the Honq-c hao, a n a a rn - rn o -1 o b e g ins t o r e a d
thie text of the yi-wen insi.de the ternpleto both the
villagers and t h e d e i t i e s c o n c e r n e d . T h o s e m e rn b e r s o f
t he Hau zu who ar e rnor e ser :i. ous abo ut t hi s wuI d co rn€
and listen'carefully to see if their names have been
missed, misspelled or not. They would also check the
ren — yuan — ban 11 to see1 whether thei r names have bee-n
missed, wrongly written or not. If any of them is
missed, it is no less than the worst curse because,
metonyrnical 1 y, it means that the person concerned is
regarded as already dead. In case it r eally happens, a
special ritual must be performed to offer an apology
and to correct the lethal mistake.
In fact, the name list means something more than
that. At the end of the Hong--chao. both the yi — wen and
t h e r e n ~y u a n - bang a r e b i.i r n t i n o r d e r that the h e a v e n 1 y
s p i r :L t s c a n r e cei ve it a n cJ bless a 3. 1 t h e h o u s e h o 1 d s
rri ent ion e d o n the lists. Ac c o r d i n g 1 y, n ]. y rn e m b e r s o f
the Hau z_u can en joy the favour of the deities.
Hong-chao is also observed in Kau Sai and Fanling.
Kau Sai is a fishing village in the Sai Kung District
and Fanling is a farming village founded by the Pangs,
on e o f the five great su r n a mes in t h e Ne w
Territories. In Kau Sai, the Honq-chao is held on the
c e 1 eb r ation o f t he Bir t h d ay o f Honq-shenq an d lasts f or
two days. But in Fanling, the Honq-chao begins on the
fifteenth day of the first lunar moon and also lasts
for two days. In this case, the Honq-c hao follows the
di an-denq ritual which is held f r o rn the eight h d a y t o
t he four t eent h d ay o f the first 1unar moon.
Yu--1 an
Thie t er m 11Yu—1 an—pan 11 c orites f r orri t hie Sanskr i t
U1.1 3tc2na which means to be suspended upside down
i
C f o r e x a m p 1 e, T u n 1900: 62') . I ri B u d d h i s t trad i t i o n ,
t h e r e .i s a p ract .i c e o f rri a kin g donat .i ons t o B u d d h i s t
priests on the fifteenth day of the seventh lunar moon.
The custom, commonly known as Yu-1 an-pan Hui_ or Yu-lan~.
LliM). '-dabher i ng r is considered a kind of meritorious
c o n d u c t a n d t h e m erit earned by this m e a n s a n b e
u d bo repay one's ancestors of the past seven
v
ascending gener at i. on s, who are t houghit t o be su f f er i nq
in t he und er wor1d.
According to another Buddhist story, once Mu-1ian,
a filial son and also one of Buddha's disciples,
vi si t ed t he under wor 1 d and f ound that hi s rnot hier had
been reborn among the- hungry ghosts,, When he tried to
f eed h i. s rnot her wi t h an a 1 rns-bowl , t he f oocl bur nt i n t; o
f 1 a rn e s in hi s rn other ' s rn o u t h . Mu-1 i an c o n s u 11 e d B u d d h a
who i nst r uc t ed h i rn t o put a 11 k i nds o f d i f f er ent -
tasting f r uits i. n t o basin s , an d o f f er t h em t o a 11 t h e
h u n g r y g h o s t s o f t h e t e n d i r e c t i o n s C t h e e i g h t c o m p a s s
pointy together with above and below) on the fifteenth
day of t hie seventh 1 unar moon . Mu-l i an foil owed
Buddha's instruction and his mother could then be fed
(for examp1e, Wang, Shi-jing 1981:198)-
The custom of Yu-1an-pan Hui can be traced back at
least to the Northern and Southern dynasties 420-589
A.D.). But it seems that the practice of MuzLiil was
1 at er i nc or porated i nt o the cust om o f YuHL._anan biui.-
Since then, the custom of feeding the hungry ghosts on
b hi e f i f t €en t hi day o f t hi e sa ven b hi 1 uii ar moon hi as b ec »z»me
rri o r e a n d rri o r e p o p la 1 a r «
.1. n c o n t e rn p o r a r y h-l o n q K o n q , t hi e r e av e ]. a r q e s c a 3. eMl
c o rum la rial celebrations locally known as Yu — Ian Shi e n cp - hi_u i
°r Yu-1 an Magn i f i c en t Gat hier i ngs whi i c. hi ar e hi 1 d wi t hi i n
t hi e sev e n t hi 1 u n a r m o o n. Interesting en o la g hi y
appar ent 1 y , all t hie Yla-1 an Shi€?nq-hilai ar e or gani zed by
t hi e C hi a o Z hi o la p e o p le, a c 3 i a 1 e t g r o u p w hi s p e a k t hi e
C hi a o Z hi o la dialect. T hi e rn a i n p r o g r a rn s o f t hi e Yla—1 an
Shi en q—hi la i .i n '.i 1 ude p e r f o r m a n c e s c« f rib la a 1 s a n d C hi a o Z hi o u
operas, Thie rituals, whii chi ai rn at r e 1 i evi nci t hie
dec eased anc estors and t hie ghi•:«st s f r orn su f f er ing, ar e
la s u a 13. y p e r f o r rn e d b y p r i e s t s o i t hi e B la d c3 hi j. t t r a c:l i t i. o n
or' t hi e I e—.j i ao° t r ad i t i on . I n t hi e r i. t la a Is, 1 en g t hi y
prayers are c hi anted to ser rnon i e bob hi thie mortals and
t hi e i. rn rri o r t a 1 s, t o b e q t hi e d e i t i e s c o n cern e d i o r a
general amnesty, and to relieve thie souls from
SLAfferinq. Food is symbolically distributed among thie
hiLAngry ghiosts. Large quantities of spirit money and
paper clothiinq are burned as offerings to but hi thit-r-
dec eased ancestor s and b hie ghi:= b s •
I n t hi e T a o i s t t r a d i t i o n , t hi e celebrati o n «::• f Zhgng;;:
yuan-.i i e is also hield on thie fifteenth! day of thie
15 e v e n t h 1 u n a r m o on. 7. h o nq-y la a n ~. j i e i s o n e o f t h e
f e s t i v i t i e s of the t r i a d k n o wn as S a n - y la a n or t h e T h r e e
Primordials« On this day, Taoists priests perform
V
r i t u a 1 s t o r e 3. i e v e t h e o r p h a n s o u 3.s a n d a 3.1 k i n d s o f
ghosts from suffering. Whereas the ritual is called
Pu-du in many other places (for example, Pang 1977), it
is commonly known in Hong Kong as Ji --you or Pu-shi (see
L. e la n g , C h o r - o n 'J. 984: 99-104 f o r m o re details).
I n Ch inese f o 1 k r e 1 i g i on , .it .is said t hat t h e
g a t e s o f t h e la n d e r w o rid a r e o p e n e d f r o rn t h e firs t d a y
of the seventh lunar moon to the last day of the moon,,
The ghosts thLAS released are free to come to our world
to a11 end t he banquets o f f er ed t o t hern dur i ng t h i s
period. In Hong Kong, besides the magnificent communal
rituals of Yu-lan Shenq-hui and Ji --you, there are also
many smal 3. er ones performed by most of the families
i n d ividually. This k i n d •::» t m i n or r i t ua 1 , which i s
1oc ally k n own as Shao-yi or Burning CIothes, is
performed by the family members themselves and no
priests are involved. The ritual is performed at night
in a small open area outside the house. Usually,
burning .candles and incense are inserted into the soil
if any, or into a long container filled with sand.
B o t h t h e c a n dies and t hi e i n c e n s e are arranged i n t w c-
r ows „ Coo k ed f ood , sp i r i t inon ey an d paper c 1 ot h i n g ar e
off ered on t h e g r ound.
Da-iiac
In t radition a1 Chinese communities, Jiao has b een
an important festival both for the state and for the
3. oca 1 communities. □ r i gi na 11 y , the word 1' ,ji ao11 meant
t he o f f er i ng o f w.i ne and i nc ense .i n respect (8aso
1972 : 34) , or si mp 3. y mean t sac r i f i c e (I....i u J. 974: 'J. ) „
A f t er t h e r i se o f Taoi sm i n t he Han dynast y, t he wo r d
1' ,ii ao11 was lased by Taoi st pr j. est s to r ef er to those
ritual s .i n wh i c h f ood was d i sp 1 ay ed an d o f f er ed t o
heaven and const el 1 at i onss (Fu 1980: 121 --122 . Still
later, the word was used in a broader sense.
I n H n g h c n g , eel e b r a t i o n s o f the J i a o a r e
comm«::• n3. y known as Da~.i.i ao and they a 1 most ey,c 1 usi ve 1 y
b e 3. o n g t o t h e s a m e type locally k n o wn as Tai -ping
Qi ng-.ii ao . Literally, Tai -pi nq '1 means Pacific and
11Qi n q — J i ao1' rnean s 11Plar e J i ao . An ein i c d es;c r i p t i on c f
the main purpose of this type of Da—.] i ao is clearly
st at ed i n a special i sslae plab 1 3. shec:l f or t he c e3. ebr at i on
of the Tai -pi nq Qi ng-.ii ao, held in Lam Tsuen:
Ev er y far rn .i n g v i 1 1 ag e e lebrates t h e Jiao
p e r i o c:l i c a 3.1 y. Alt h o u g hi t hi e r e rn ay b e 3. o c a 3.
variations, the purpose of the festival is unique,
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which is to drive away evil things, to relieve
orphan souls from suffering, to receive blessing
a n d p a c e f u 1 n e s s, t o entertain both the d e i t i e s
and the people, and to pray for the fortune of the
c o rn rn u n i t y C L... C XJJWYH 3.981s 4 .
X n Hon g K o n g , with e x t r e m e 1 y f e w e x c e p t i o n s s u c h
a s t h e o n e c e 1 e b r a t e d i n C h e u n g C h a u w h i c h u s u a 3.3. y
falls in the four th lunar moon, Tal -pi nq Qi nq-.ii ao is
o f t e n held d u r i n g t h e t e n t hi o r t h e eleven t h 1 u. n a r rn o o n
t h o la g h t h e € x a c t d a t e s a r e c h o s e n la y a s p e c .i. a 3. .1. s t
diviner» In this aspect, it is qui t e si mi 1 ar t o t he
Q i n q -- i .i. ao i n Ta i wan (see 8 a so 19 71-.' s 111.).
Taxi -ping Qi nq-.ji ao is celebrated periodically an d
the interval .in between varies according to local
tradition. In many cases, the interval is ten yeaxrs..
But in other cases the interval may be one year Cfor
e x a rn p 3. e, i n C h e u n g C h a u) , five y e a r s C f o r e x a rn p 3. e, :i. n
Lin Fa Tei or six years (for example, in Sha Kong
Wai ) . The longest interval is the one celebrated in
Sheung Shui in which the interval is sixty years.
rhe ma.i n pr ogr arns o f Tai -p i nq Qi nq--.j i ao uslia1 1 y
3. a s t f o r t h r e e t five c:l ays. D u r i n q the p r o p e r cl a y s o f
v
the Da—Jiao, the whole community concerned has to be
kept pur i. f i ed and ther e ar e a .1 ot of t aboos. Some
taboos have to be strictly followed. I-or examples, no
3. i f e shou 1 d be ki 3.1 ed and a3.1 the 3.oca 1 inhabi tants as
we 11 as t h e vis .i t ors have t o ab s t a i. n f r orn meat.
T h e rn a j o r rituals o f D a -. j i a o a r e p e r f o r m e d b y t hi e
n a a rri -- m o -1 o o r chan t i n g f e 1 1 o w s. B e s i. d e s 11-1 e s e r .i t u a 1 s,
u s la a 11 y C h i n e s e o p e r a s a r e a 3. s o p e r f o r rn e d t o e n t e r t a i n
b o t h t h e p e o p 1 e a n d t h e cJ e i t i e s c c.i n c e r n e d . T h e o p c r a s
a r e p e r f o r m e d in a 3. a r g e t e m p o r a r y t h e a t r e •::: a 3.3. e d x 1
p en q . Several t emp or ar y sh rin es k n own as shen-penq ar e
also constructed facing the stage of the xi_z.peng..
Dur i ng t he Da-.ii ao, all t he 1 oc a 1 de.i t .i es ar e .i nvi. t ed
t o t he shen-Penq so that t hey can wat ch the t hat r i ca 1
per f or manes. In add i t i on , a t empor ar y k i t chen i s a3. so
c o n s t r u cted in w h i c h o n 1 y vegetarian t o o d is p r e p a r e d .
A t y p i c a 1 Da--i i ao c i»n s .i. s t s f sever a 3. t y p es o f
m a j o r r i t la a 1 s w h i c h a i m a t d i f f erent p u r p o s e s C s e e
Leung, Ch or -on 1984 for details). Before the proper-
days of the Da-iiao, a ritual is performed to inform
th e heaven1y divinities that the commun i t y concerned is
going to- have a Da J i a o. The ritual is performed three
times on di. f ferent dates before the major rituals of
The Da—jiao actually begin. The message is written on
a d o c u r n e n t c a 11 e d bi ao. and t h e ritual is k n o w n a s
Shanq--biao or Pr esent ation of t h e Biao. After t h e 1 as t
b i a o i s p r e s e n t e d 9 there is an o p e n i n g c e r e m o n y o f t h e
t an or the rri ain a 11 a r in which t h e n a a m - m o -1 o p e r f o r m
mosit of t; he ma jor r i t ua 1 s. The c er emony, wh i c h i s
c all e d Qi --tan o r 0 p e n i n g t h e Tan , rri a r k s t h e b e g i n n i n g
o f a b s t e n t i o n f r o m rn e a t.
On each of the proper days of the Da~.il ao, a
ritual known as Xing ~c h ao or the Audience is per formed
t h r e e t i rn e s a d a y t o rn a k e o f f e r i n g s a t a 11 t h e s h r i n e s ,
i nc 1 ud i. ng t he t ernpor ar y ones. Eac h o f t he X i nq-c hao .i s
f o 13. owed i mmed i at e 1 y by a Bal - chan or Ri t ua3. of
Repentance. I he aim of the ritual is to repent y which
is one of the main theme of the Da~.j i ao.
Another main theme of the D a~. j iao is a symbolic
pur i f i cat i on and a r enewal of t he cornmun i t y. F- or
e x a rri p 1 e f M i c h a e 1 S a s o ( 19 72 s t a t e d t h a t t h e J_i_ao
f e s tiv a1 is in f act a kind of cos mic r enewal. 0n the
f i r st n i dh t o t t he Da-. j i ao , a Fen -denq ritual or
Dividing the Lanterns is per formed in which burning
c and 1 es ar e shar ed arriong t he yuan—shou i;:r t he Head s o f
k 1 e T h e r i t la a 1 s y m b o .1 i. z e s the r e p r o d la c t i no n o f
v
t he f o r ces o f Yang t hat dr i. ve away dar kness wh i ch
s y m b o 1 i z e s t h e f o r c e s o f Y i_.n . F o 1 1 o wing t h i s t h e J i n —
tan or Debarring from Entering the Tan is often
per f or med i n or der t o dr ive away a 1 1 t he evi 1 sp .i r .i t s
and t o p la r i f y t h e t_a_n o r t h e- m a i n altar . A n ci b y t h e
end of the Da-Jiao, the P a - c h la an or Row inc.] Boat ritual
:i s s o m e t i m e s p erf o r m e d a c c o r c:l i n g t o 1 «::• c a 1 t r a d i t i. o n ..
In the r i t u a I , a p a p e r b o a t i. s c a rrie d t h r o u g h all t h e
1 a n e s w i t h i n t h e v .i. 1 1 a g e c o n e r n e d » A v a r i e t y o f
''rlabbi sh .i n the form o f beans, char coa 1 anci f eathers,
wh i c h symbo 1 i z e ci i seases and evi 1. t h i ngs, ar e c o 13. ec t edI
from each household and are carried away with the paper
boat. At the end of the ritual f the paper boat and its
c o n t e n t s a r e Id la r n t a t t h e o u t s k .i. r t s o f t h e v i 11 a q e
I h i. s i s a k i n d o f r i t u a 3. c 3. e a n s i. n c;i i. n w h i c h ci i s e a s e s
and evil things are symbolically got rid of from the
village.
E e 3. i e v i. n q t h e rphan s o la Is f r o m s u f f e r i n g i. s a 3. s
a main theme of the Da--,jiao. On the last night of the
P a - J i ag y the Ji-da-vou or the B i. g Sacrifi c e t o t h e
SouIs ritu a1 is pe r f orme d. In the ritual , 1ength y
pr ayer av e chanted to sermonize the souls, to taeq the
d i vi. n i t :i. es f or a gener a 1 amnest y, and t o r e 1 i eve t he
sou 1 s f r om su f f er :i. ng „ Tli e sou 1 s ar e .i. n v.i t ed t o en joy a
v
g e n e r a 1 b a n q u e t i n w h i h f o o d i s s y m b o 1 i c a 3.3. y
d .i. s t r .i Id u t e d a n d 3. a r g e q u a n t .i t i e s «::« f s p i r 11 m o n e y a n d
p a p e r c 1 o t h i n g a r e b u r n e cl a s o f f e r i. n q s „ 0 n t h e s e c n ci
n i g h t of a t y p i is a 1 five—ci a y—s .i x—n i. c:i h t D a—. j 1 a o, t h e r e i s
also a J i — x i ao-you or a Small Sacrifice to the Soul s
r i. t ua 1 wh i ch has t he same plar pose as t he Jl -da-you
r i. t la a 1 b la t o n a m u c h s m a 3.1 e r ss c a 3. e.
The last main the m e of the Da--,j i ao is to pray for
b 3. e s s i n g . In fact, i n the f i n a 1 a n a 1 y s i s, m o s t o f t h e
rituals performed in a Da-.j l ao are performed in order
t o ear n t he b 1 essinq f r om t hie dei t i e s conc er necl. Th i s
is most conspicuous in a ritual called Li-dou or
Worshipping the Dipper, the main piurpose of which is to
pray for longevity. And as in the case of Honq-chao, a
rJf-DY44Qn4 with t he narnes of all t he riat i ve
villagers concerned written on it is posted on a wall
i. n a r i t la a 1 c a 11 e d Yinq-banq o r W e 1 c o m ing the B a n g .
All these peopie have t c« subscr i be t ::« t he c e 1 ebr at i ::n
of t he Dar- ji ao. In r et lar n , t hey wi 1 3. r ec ei ve t he
b 3. e s s i n g f r o m the deities.
Other major ritLAals usually found in a Da—j i ao
i n c 1 u d e Y i nq--shenq o r W e 3. c o rn i n g t h e H i q h e s t D i v :i. n :i. t i e s y
I o la s h e —• h i-i or Uar r y i ng b h e Doc urn an t of Arnn est y y and
Fanq-shenq r Set L:i. v.i. ng Cr eat ur es Free. 3!n f ac t , t Ine
v
a c t la a 1 p er f o r m a nee o f t In e r i b u a 3. s :i. n a Da-.i i ao m ay vary
according t o d.i f f er ent 3. o•::: a3. t r ad i t :i. ons and di f f er ent
I a o i a t sectsa 13 la t b Fi e rnain t in erne a of t F i e
iti e n t i o n e d a b o v e a 3. w ays r e m a i n b a s i c a 13. y t Fi e s a rn e.
C hi A P T E R 6 B 0 U N D A RIE S L 0 S T ? B 0IJ N D A R. IE S R E G AIN E D ?
A1t h o la g h w e b a k e t h e r i e s i n t o t h e f i e 1 d with u s ,
t hes e b e c: o rn e r el e v a n t o n 1 y if Sa n d w h e n t h e y
i 11 urn i na t e social reality. Moreover, we tend to
find very frequent1y that it is not a theoristy s
w h o1e sysbem which so i11uminat es, hat his
scattered i d e a s, h i s f 3. a s h e s o f i n s i g h t t a k e n o u t
o f s y s t e rn a t i c c o n t e x t a n cj app 1 i ed t o s c a 11 e r e d
data. Such ideas have a virtue of their own and
may generate new hypotheses. They even show how
s c a 11 e red f a c t s rn a y b e s y s t e rn atically c o n n et e d !
(Victor Turner, D r a rn a s, F i e Ids, and Met aphor s)
F r o m M a q i c t o R e 1 i q i o n
11 s h o la Id b e n o t e d t h a t classi f i c a t i o n o f
r e 1 .i g i o u s p h e n o m e n a in a n t h r o p o 1 o g y, t o a g r e a t e x t e n t,
st i 13. f o 3.3. w s t h e d e rn a r c a t .i. o n 3. i n e s set b y o u r p i o n e e r s
i n the nineteenth century. Sorne of bhe cat eq»:z»r i es such
as prayer, sacrifice, d i vi nat i on and magic were d erived
f r crn t he st lac3y o f classical and Hebrew r e 1 i g ion (Efeek
1975s55).
I n f ac t, a 1 ot o f an t h r op o 3. og i c. a 3. writ i n gs on
rel i q i on have been devot ed t o c 1 ar i f i cat i on o f sorne o f
t h o a e a q e - o 3. d categories a n d t o t e s t i f y t h e i r
ap p1ic abi1ity. Amon g o t h er s, one o f the r n ost
c c« n t r o ver si el issues in anthro p 3. o g y is t h e d i s t i n c t i o n
h etween r e 1 i g i o n a n d m ag i c . We rn ay t r a c e t h e o r i g i n o f
t h e 1 o !• i g e b a t e »::• n t h .i s d i s t i nc t .i o n b a c k t o T y 1 o r a n d
Fraz er«
W i t h i n t e 11 ec tual i sm as t h e c r i t erM on , Ty 1 or d i d
nut ujnsider rriagic in th context of rt? 1 iqion y bub
regarded it as a pseudo-science and as one of the most
P u r n i c i. o u s d e-1 u s .i ons that ever v e x e d rri a n k i n d (T y 1 o r
1871s 100 „ L i k e Ty 1 or , Fr azer a 1 so r egar d ed mag i c: as a
p s e u d o—s c i e nee, B u t u n 1 i k e T y 1 o r , F r a z e r 1 i n k e d m a g i c
with religion and he thought that magical beliefs
s h o la 1 d p recede r e 1 i g i o u s b e 1 .i e f s. A1 s o la n 1 .i k e I y 3. o r ?
he considered not only methods of harmful magic, blat
b en e f i c en t •::»n es as we 1 1 » He f ur t h er a b t ernp t ed t o
exp 1 ai n mag i c a 1 bel i e f s i n t er ms of assoc i at i. on o f
.i d e a s« H i s d i s t i. n c t .i o n b e t w e e n h o m e o p a t h i. c m a g .i c a n d
c o n t a q i o la s m a q i c (F r a z e r 1890 s 'J. 1 -12 i. n d e e d m a k e s h 3. mHI •••
q o f u r t h e r t h a n m o s t o t her a n t h r o o o 1 o q .i s t s .i n t h e.«
c 3. a s s i f i c a t i o n o f m a g i c a 1 p h e n o rn e n a«
D la r k h e i m ( 1915; 59-63) b a s e d h is d i s t i n c t i o n
between magi. c and r e 1 i cji on ofi t he criteri on of c:hlarch
o r r e 1 i g i o u s s o c i e t y. T o h i m, t h e r e c a n b e n o r e 1 i g i o n
without a church. Ihis is in fact a way of reasserting
his view on t h e i mpor t anc e c f soc i a 1 gr cups. Mag i i s
performed by individuals for the benefit of other
i nd i vi. duals and There i s no Chlar c h o f maqic C i b i d.. y
p . b O.) „ H o wev e r r a s R a d c 1 i f f a -Br o w n CI 952: 137) n o t e d ,
:i. t i s d i f t j. c la 11 t c:» a p p 1 y t h i «:• d i. s t i n c t i o n i n t h e s t la d y •«
v
o f t he r i t es o f si mp 1 a soc .i at i es . And 1 .i ka Tyl or y
D la r k h e i m p a i d rn o r a a 11 e n t i o n t o h a r in f la 1 rri a g i c t h a la t o
b an a f .i .i a 1 mag i c . Wh i la r a 3. i g .i o n c on t r i b la t as t o
in ain t e n a n c: e o f g r o la p s a n t :i. m a n t y in a g i c is a n t i. -- s o c i a 1 i n
t h a s a n s a t h at it is p ract i sad by i n d i v i d la a 1 s t o q a i n•••
t h a i. r v a r y p e r s o n a 3. a n d s „
Ul h a r a a s n a i t h a r Tyl o r n o r D la r k h i a rri c n s i d a r a d t h a
t y p a o f rri a g i c p a r f o r m a d o n b a ki a 1 f o f the c. o rri m u n i t y y
c
Ma1inowski described it fully in his work on tha
T r o b r i a n d i s 3. a n c j a r s» And la n 1 i k a D la r k h a i m w h o a x c 3. la d a d
rn a g i c f r o rri t h a r a a 1 m o f t h a s a c r a d y M a 1 inow s k .i t h o la g h t
t h a t rn a g i c h a d rn c;« r a i n c o rri rri o n w i. t; h r a 1 i g i «::«n t h a n w :i. t hi
t h a p r o f a n a w r 1 d » H a f u r t h a r a r g la a d t h a t b t h
r a 3. i g i o n a n d rn agin a r i s a f r o rn p s y c h o 3. o g i c a 3. n a a d s»
They are the means people used to alleviate anxiety in
t ha f aca o f uncont r oliable and unpredi c t ab3. a
s i t u a t i o n s -
Fr Ma 1 i n o wsk i y rn ag i c c on s i s t s o f t h a
s la p a r s t i t i »::« la b a h a v i o u r a n d b e 1 i a f t h r o li ci h w h i h
indi vidLAals try to control nature, especially whan
t h e i r t e c I-n o 1 o g y are i nsu f f i c lent;. Magi c i s a m e a n s t o
an end - Re 1 i g i on , b ei. ng a body o f se1 f -c on t ai ned at s
which a r e t h e m s e 1 v e s t h e f la 1 f i 13. rri e n t o f t h e i r p li r ps e y
v
is more of an end. It is directed to specific ends and
t hus supp3. rnent s t echni c:|Lie, In t he vi ews expr essed by
M a 3. i n o w s k i y w h e r e a s rri a g i c a 1 a c t s i rn p 1 y a m a n i p u 3. a t i v e
a 11 i t u c:i e„ r e 3. i g i o u s a c t s are r e 1 a t i v e 3. y rri o r e
prayerful, humble, and reverent (Pel to and Pel to
1976:370).
T he way to d i. s t i n g u i s h b e t w e en m a g i. c an d
religion by Mali newski is widely accepted. For those
who accept this, magic is viewed as a means to
p r o v i d e a n .i rri m e diate, p r a g m a t i c religious r e s p o n s e t o
p r o k: 1 e rri s i n no r rn al s i t la a t i o n sy w h e reas r e 3. i g i o n y i n
.i t s nar r ower sensey on 1 y re f er s t o spec i f i c s i t la at i ons
with a much more latent prciblern content. However ( some
anthropological studies have already shown that the
d i s t i n c t i o n i s i n deed n o t clear e n o ugh. F o r e x a rn p 1 e y
in an ethnoscience stLAdy it is found that Kapsiki magic
a n d r e 1 i q i c n b e 3. o n g t o the s a rn e s e rn ant i c d o rn ain (B e e k
1975:68).
I n f a»::: t y i f we pr obe f ur t h er i n t o the p r ob 1 ern, we
can find that the distinction between rnagic as a
manipulative means via the supernatural and religion
as a rnore or 1 ess abstract theo 1 ogy which is approachecl
is y p r a y e r f u 1 b e h a v .i o ur can easi 1 y b e dis m i s s e d b ea la s e x
m a g i a 1. a c t i o n s n e c e s s a r i 1 y i m ply s o m e t h e o r y •::» f
t h e g •::« d is, s p i r i t s, '1 .i f e - f o r c ey , e t c . A n d
r e 3. i g i o n i s n o t . j u s t a b s t r a c t t h e o 3. o g y; i t i s
something acted out, i.e. it is usually most
manifest as 'magic'! Even less is religion
n e c e is is a r .i 1 y c o ncern e d wit h r e m ote a n d .i n a c c e is s i. b 1 e
gocis or spirits — the latter, indeed, are usually
anthropornorphi c: the- living in another gu.i se o r
phase o f existence (Worsley 1968:229 .
It has been pointed out by some scholars (for
e x amp 3. e, Worsley 1968:229 t hi a t anthr op o 1 og .i s t s ar e
I!
qlai t e j righ t t o r e Jec t t he o 1 d ~~ f ash i on eci d .i s t i nc t i on
{
b e t w e e n '' rn a g i c an d 1' r e 3. :i. g :i o n . In f a c t, m a g i c a n d
r e I .i g i on , i nst ead o f b e i ng mut ua I 1 y exc 1 las i ve en t .i. t .i. es y
a r e wov e n t o g e t h e r i n t o m a g i »::: o -• r e 3. i. g i o u s I:) e h a v :i. u. r .
For example, in a study of an occasional rite known as
Da-xiac»--ren or Beating the Small Person in the Hong
K o n q r e g i o n, .it i. s f o la n d t h a t what the a n t h r c p o 1 g i. is t is
have labeled as magical and religious acts are
o f t e n f ci u n d m .i n g 3. e d in a single r i t u a 1 U J h i a o a ri d I- e u n g
1984s124).
It seems that folk are seldom conscious of the
d i. st i l ie t i oris bet ween mag :i. c a 1 and rV;i. i g j. ous ac t s
advocated by some anthropologists. Rather, when asked,
sometimes they will themselves label some acts more
super st i t i ous11 t han ot her s. 0 f c our se, t lie
d i s t i nc t i on t hey rriake b et ween sup er s1 x 11 ous'' i:::«r not
may a 1 so d i f f er gr ea11 y f r orn that advoc at ed 1) y
an t hr opo 1 og .i. st s.
Fo i t h e r i t ua 1 sp ec i a 1 i s t s , su•::: h as the n a am-mo -
I o, rather than employing t he t er ms 11 r e 1 i gi ous11 ancJ
II mag i «::: a 1 , they use- t; he t er ms or t hodox y and
11 h e t e r o d o x y t o d i s t .i n g u i s h b e t w e e n d i f f e r e n t r e 1 i g i.u s
s e c t s o r I:) e t w e e n d i f f e rent r i t u a 1 p erf o r m a n e s ( f r
ex amp 1 e y Saso 19 74). I-or example, it s e e m s that all
the n a am—mo--1 o in tlie Hong Kong region claim themselves
t o b e 1 •: n c:.i t o t h e Z h e n q - y i o r t h e 0 r t h c i x 0 n e
t r ad i t i on . I n f ac t y it is al so c 1 ear 1 y st at ed i n t li e i y
manuals and other written memorials such as the banq or
placard. Zheng—yl is said to be an orthodox sect in
the Taoist tradition. The term orthodox used here
c an b ei=t b e e x p 1 a i. n ed as b e 1 on g .i n g t o on e f t h e
t r ad i t i on a 1 sec 135 o f Tao i sm as a r e 1 i g i on an d d er i v i n g
,™1 a biquib y, that i s, f r orn Uh i h8' s 8r 1 .i est
r e ]. :i. g :i. o n is a n d h i. ss t o r i c a 1 o r .i q i n is'' (S a s o 19 7 5 ° 2) .
In performing rituals such as tho9e in a Da--.j 1 ao
a H'pnq—chao, the naarri-rno-l o puts on a Taoist robe..
I he robe is red in colour on which the 13a - qua or Eight
I r .i. y r a m s, o r e i q h t g o 1 d e n c r a n e s a r e e ru b r o i d e r e d . T h e
c h i e f p r i e is t p u t -is o n a s m a J. I q o 3. d en cr o wn, w h e r e a is a 1.1
t h e o t h e r p r i e s t s put o n a T a o i s t hat m a d e o f b 1 a c k
c 1 o t h « All t h e s e .i m ply that t h e n a a m - m o -1 o b e 1 o n g t o
an orthodox sect. However, in a Da-giao, there is a
d i st i ng u i ush ed r .i t ua 1 c a 1 1 ed Da—wu cr F'er f or m i ng Mar t :i. a 3.
Ar ts. During the r i tua 1 , inst ead of wear i ng the usua3.
Taoist robe and hat, the naam—mo—Io who performs the
r i t u a 1 d r e s s e s i n a r e d a p r o n a n d w e a r s a r e d t u r b a n »
It is e x p 3. a .i n e c J t h a t t h e n a a m -- m o -1 o h a s t o d r e s s .i n
such a way because the Da-wu is a kind of ritual , which
.i us c 1 a s s i f i e d I::) y t h e n a a rn—rfi —3. o t h e rri s e 3. v e s a s
'' h e t e r' o d o x , r a t h e r t h a n t h e u s u a 3. Zhenq-yi r i t u a 3. „ 3: n
a Hong-c hao, there is a ritual called F'i -sha-1 uo or
C h o p p i n q the S a n d Basket in w h i c h the n a a m - m o ~ 1 o a 3. s o
dresses in a red apron and a red turban. Again, this
ritual i s a 1 so c nsi cler ed by t hie naarn-rno — 1 o as i
be 1 onqi nq t o t he het er odox b i ad i t i n .
Heterodox laoist stfcts 3.r e id f t en looked down
upon by Zheng—yl Taoist priests. flow ever, it i s
i n t e r e s t i n g t o find that, a rnon q t h e u s u a 1 Zhenq-y :i.
v
r i t ua .L s, t h e Zheng—y i n a am-mo-1 o a I so p er f or rr» r i t ua 1 s
of heterodox origin in a Da—.j i ao or a Honq-c hao. The
Zhenq-y i Taoi st priests t her»»selves regard ritual s o f
he t er od o x origin ar e mag i c a 1 . Here, we f i n d t h at t h e
t e r m 11 m a g .i c a 1 i s u s e d in a relative sens e. F o r t h e
a n t h r o p o legists, even the Zhenq-y i r i t u a 1 s rn a y b e
r eg ar d ed as mag i c a 1 b ec ause t h ese r i t ua 1 s c er t a i n 1 y
i m p 1 y a m a n .i p u 1 a t .i v e a 11 i t la d e v .i a t h e s la p e r n a t u r a 1 „
B u t f o r t h e Zhenq-y i n a a m - m o ~ 1 o, it i s t h e r i t la a 1 s
which they considered as heterodox that are
1' m a g i. c a 1 , b la t n o t t h o s e o f o f t h e i r o w n . A g a i n , a s
W eb e r a1 so n ot ed, we fin d a disc r e p a n c y in t he
c one eption o f magic al act s bet ween anthropoloqists
a n d n a t i v e p a r t .i c i. p a n t s:
q u i t e a d i f ferent d i s tine t i o n will b e rn a d e b y t ki e
person performing the magical act, who will
i nst ead d i st i ngu a. ski bet ween t he gr eat er or 3. esser
o r d i n a r i n e s s o f t h e p h e n o m ena in q u e s t i n (W e b e r
1922s2).
.ill, St o n a a n d t h a I rri a □ a'M M • »«•• Ml --l-tll.il i-
Max Web er r ernar kad that 7 he st r ong 1 y rtat ur a 1 i st :i. c
v
0 r :L e rt1 a t .1 o n (. 1 a t e 1 y t a r rri a d p r e—an .i rri i s t i c 9 ) o f t h a
ear 1 i est ral igious phenomena is still a feature of folk
religion (Weber 1922:2). In fact, it is found (for
a x a m p 3. a , D a V o s 1984: 4) t h a t i n rri a ny Asia n c i.i 3. t u r a s ,
t h a »:; o n t .i n u i. t y •:;« f a n i m .i s rri, a n i m a t i s rn f a n d s h a rri a n i s t i c
ba3. i a f s c oax i st s wi t h t; ha rnor a universa3. i st i c
t r a d .i t i. »:;• n s s u c h a s E-i u cJ d h i is rn P T a o i s rri , a n d C o n f u c i a n i s rn „
3'. n t h a C h i n a s a c a s a f for a x a rn p 3. a y i n 151 a a d o f f i. n d i n g
t h a i r o w n a x 3. u s i v a n .i c h a s o r a v a n a x .i s t i n g i n
a n t a g o n :i. s t i c r a 1 a t i o n si h i (.:) s, t h a s a Ft i g Ft 1 y d i v a r s :i. f i a d
t r ad .i t i ons f t ai-T mar g a t»:;« a c er t a.i it ax t an t and rni it g 1 a
1 n t Ft a rn i rids o f t Ft a CFt i n as a p o fj 3. a» I n t Ft a i o 11 ow i rT g
par aqrapFis, 1 at us 1 00k i rT t o t Ft a ap p l i cat i on o i 1- nq-
sFtui principles in real life in order to bring out soma
.i n t a r a s t i rT g p o i n t s.
Fei4sh_y i :i. s b asad l.ip on t Ft a b a 1 i a f t Ft a t a var y
locality has its special topographical features which
i nci i c at a or rnod i. f y the 04. or t Ft a Spiritual Braat Fts o f
t Ft a C o s rn «::•. 11 i s b a I i a v a d t Ft a t t Ft a influa rT c a s o f
nature, in the form of 01, bear absolute sway over the
f a t a o f a rn a rT.. For a x a rn p 1 a, it is b a 1 i a v a d t Ft a t t Ft a
burial place of the ancestors will exert an influence
u p o ri t h e f la t la r e p r o s p e r i t y a n c:i rri i s f o r t la n e o f t hi e i r
descendants»
i hi ere f or e, essentially, t; h e ob j ec t i ve o f F'enq-shui
i s t o . j u d g e a n d t o rri a n i p u 1 a t e t h e e nvir o n m e n t in o r d e r
to br i ng about desi r ab 1 e ef f ec t s» It i nt egr at es and
makes use of several classical symbolic systems, such
as t hi e Qi , t h e Sp ir.it s o f t he Four Di r et i ons (t h e
i
Azure Dragon in the east, the Red Bird in the soL.ith,
t hi e W hi :i. t e T :i. g e r i n t h e w e s t , a n d t h e B1 a c k T o r t o i s e i n
t he nor t h ) , t he Yi n-Yanq Theor y , t he Ulu—x i nq Theor y ?
t h e s e x a g e nary c y c 1 e o f t h e t e n C e 1 e s t i a 3. S t e m s, a n c:i
t h e 5 .i x t y - f o u r q la a i n t h e Yi -.j i nq .
A c c o r d i n g t o 1 y 1 o r 1871 ) , t h e 11 m i n i m u m
d e f i n .i t i on o f r e 1 i g .i. on is t h e b e 1 .i e f i n sp i r i t la a J.
b e i n q s « F r T y 3. or, t h e b e 1 i e f w a s rri o r e i rri p o r t a n t t h a n
t h e r i t la a 1 a c t .i o n s. However, it s h o la Id b e n o t e id h e r e,
exc ept t he Bp i r i t s o f t hie F our Di r ect i ons, none o f t Fie
ot h er f ac t or s wo ven i n t o t h e r ec k on i n g o f Fen q-sh u.i ar e
•::: c. n c e y ri e d w i t h s p lr i t la a 1 b e i n q s. R a t hi e r , it c o n c e r n s
t h e h a 3. a n e f n a t u r a 1 f o r c e s a n d t h e t a p p i n g o f 11 a
mysterious fecundity (Dore 1926x407) from the bowels
o f t h e e a r t h which will i n f 1 la e n e t h e f u t la r e [a r o s p e r i t y
o f .i s d e s c e n d ant s. T h e Feng -shui x i an-she rig h i m s e ]. f
:i. s not a Taoist or Buddhist priest. He performs no
rituals, but, working with a .1 no—pan or geomantic
v
c o rn p a s s, e x a m i n e s t hi e t y p o g r a p h i c a 1 f e a t la r e s o f t hi e
s i. t e s, 1 o c a t e s t h e Azure D r a g o n , a n d s t u d .i e s t h e
direction of wind and water. In this way, hie can
d i scover t he sites where the bene f i c i a.1 .i. n f 1 laenc es
p r e d o rn i n a t e, o r alter , b y a r t i f i c i a 1 m e a n s, t h e
t o p o g r a p h i c a 1 f e a t u r e s o f t h e s i t e s i n o r id e r t hi a t t h e
rri o s t f a v o u r i t e r e s la. 11 s m a y b e a c h i e v e d . I.J n 1 i k e
pr i est s, who do not have gr eat est eem among t he
Ch inese, Fenq-shlai x i an—shenq have a sc h1 ar I y st at uie; „
I n t he New Ter r i t or i es, t he Feng-shui c« f a vi 13. age
i :• s o iii e t i ill e s t ft ola g h t t o Ia a v e b e e n d a m a g e c:l b y a
disturbance of the soil such as the building of a new
road, or a change in the landscape such as the
construction of a new building or the building of a new
reservoir (.for example, Hayes 3.003s 1GF 1G7A . On these
o c a s .i. o n s, n a a m—r n c --1 o o r T a C i. s t pries t s a r e o f t e n
e rn p 1 o y e d t o p e r f o r m a s p e c i a 1 p r tective r : i. t la a I c a 11 e d
Dunfu in order to restore the r- enq-shui of the
vi11 age.
Both meat and vegetarian food is offered. It is
e x p 1 a i n e d t h a t since m any spirits a r e invite d t o s u c h
a ceremony and one does not know their preferences, a
v a r i e t y o f t h i n q s s h o u .1 cl b e rn a d e a v a i 1 a b 1 e tp 3. e a si e
v
them a 11 (St r auch 1980: 148) . Efes.i des the pr esentat i on
o f o f f e r i n g s, t h e c e r e m o n y a 1 s o c o n s i s t si o f c h a n t i n g o f
pr ayer s , t he bur ning o f c and 1 es , i nc ense and rnoc k
money. Five rod-like fu or charms made of bamboo or
wood are affixed into a large pot which is filled with
f r e s h s a n d „ I h e p •_:« t is 'the n p 3. a c e d i n t h e a p p r o p r :i. a t e
3. o c a t i o n .i n o r d e r t o c o u n t e r a c t the h a r m f u 1 e f f e c t s.
Freshly cut tall stalks of bamboo, with the leaves
s t i 11 a 1t a c h e d a t t h e t o p are ere c t e d b e s i d e t h e p o t
A papjer char m i s attached to each of the bambo st a3. ks.
According to an informant, a benevolent deity is
i n v i t ed i n t h e c er em on y t o p r ot ect t h e c omrnun i t y f r om
m a 1 e v o 3. e n t s p i r its w h o m a y b e a r o u s e d b y t h e
d i st ur banc e o f t he soi 1 (81 r auc h 1980: 14E;i) . However ,
from the writings on the five rod-like fu„ we know that
the five fu represent the commands from the five Tu
qonq or Duke o f Earth, f t he five di r ec t i onss (East y
South, West, Worth and Centre). Bo actually, it is
these five Tu-qonci who are invited to prevent the evil
s p i r i t si f r o m b r i n g i n g t r o u b 3. e t o t hi e p e o p 1 e o f t h e
c omrnunit y.
As I h a ve . j us t rnen t i »::«ned, F'enq-shui i s eseeen t i a 13. y
«::: ne r n a c:J w :i. t h t h e b a 1 a n c e «~»f n a t u r a 1 for c e s w h i c h a r e
thought to bear absolute sway over the fate of a man„
' l1 e Feng—shui xian-shanq i s nei t her a Taoi eet nor a
Bladdh i st spee i a3. .i. st, blat an exper t .i n t he peeelado-•••
sc i enee. Mowever , when t he Fenq--shui o f a vi 11 aqe i s
thught to have been damaged, rather than a F'enq-ahu.i.
xian-shanq, several naam—mo—1o are called in to perform
the Dun - f u ritual .in order to restore the Fenq-sh ui of
t h e v i 11 a g eN o t e c: h n i c a 3. m e a s u r e m e n t o r c a 1 «r. la 3. a t :i. o n
b la t p e r f o r m a n c e o f r i. t u a 1 i s g i. v e n by t h e n a a m—mo -- .1. o..
And rather than the Spiritual Breaths of the Goes mo,
spiritual beings such as the T la-gong become the ones to
w h i c h t h e r i t la a 1 is ad d r e s s e d . In this way, m o r e
r e 1 i g i ous e 1 em en t ee are ad d ed t o the ap p 1 i c at i on o f
F e n c.i—ee h u i w h 3. c h i s r el at i v e I y f r e e o t ee p i r :i. t la a 1 b i n g s n— —
T h e T a o i -s t t r a d i t .i o n o f t h e n a am -- m o ™ 1 o a n d t h e p r a c t i c e
f F e rii g - s h la 1. a r e f u n d t o b e h i q h 3. y c o m p a t i. b 3. e« I n
f a c t, t h e y b e c •::« m e ee u j;.-) p 3. e m e n t a r y t o e a c h o t h e r a n d t h e
t w o a r e i n t e r m i n g 1 e d i n t h e m i n d ee o f t h e C h i n e s e
ap p ar en 11 y with out c aL.is i n g an y d i sson an c e«
I n C h i. ri e ee e c o s rn 3. o g y, w e f i n d t hat t h e d e rn a r c a t i n
line between what we label as natlara 1 and what we
c 1 a s s i f y a ee s u p ernat u r a 1 is quit e a rn big u o la ee „ V e r y
o f t e n , e .L e rri e n t s b e 1 o n g i n g t o n e c f t h e t w o r e a .1 m s
sp:i i 1 over into the other „ In fact , as it is noted::
Ph i 1 osop h i c ally rn i n d ed Cl-i i n ese v i eVed inan w i t h 3. n
t h e g r ea t er c o n t e x t o f an a 1 1 --ernb r ac i ng c o srn i c
w h o le r a t h e r than, a s i n t h e rn o n o t h e i s t i c
r e 1 i gi ons, giving hi m a p«:• si t .i on central to, yet
at the same time aloof from, the non—human cosmos
(Bodde 1975:1).
M a n , n a t u r a 1 b e i. n g s, a n d s u p e r n a. t u r a 1 b e i n g s a r e
seen as rnernber s o f a un .i t ar y wor .1 d . Arid I t h i nk t hat
:i. t i s due t o t h :i. s i nc lusi ve a11 r i but e, that r e 1 :i. g :i. ous
r»I
b e 1 .i e f a n d p r a c t i e can c o - e x i s t i n h a r rn o ny w i t h
C o n f u c :i a n i s rn w h i c h c o n s i s t s 3. a r g e 1 y o f 11 r a t i o n a 1 i s t :i. c
structural principles and ethical value system (Yang
;i. 957 ° 2 S 9) a n d 11 h o 3. cl s a d o rn 3. n a n t |:; o s i t i. o n :i. n C h i n e s e
soc i al i nst i 1 u b i on t i to i '..i. , p • •:-P -3) ••
Between and Betwl xt: The Earth. Gjads
Ac c or dint] t Reg .i n a 1 d J oh n st on , i n t fi e ter r i t or y
f i h b. i w e i in Nor t ti er n U ti i. n a, n o village p o s s e s s e
more than one Tu-di:
no vi 11 age in Wei h a i we i , or el sewhy're so f a r as I
all I a War e v pOSSSSS fYlOr e than OHe I f LI Ti. , t h OUQ h
t h e v e rri a y b e t w o o r m «:::• r e '1 s u r n a m e v:r'1 o r «::: ]. a n s
r e p r e s e n t e d i n t h e v i 3.1 a g e C J o h n s t o n 1910:: 373) „
But in t h e New ferr i tor i es, we have a totally
cl i. f 1 er en fc p i t ur e n Let us 1 ook at a c one r e t e e x a nip 1 e =
Lam f suen, which i s 3. oc at ed i n t he Tai Po D i st r .i c t o f
t h e N e w T e r r i t o r i e s, i. s a v i 11 a g e a 11 i a n c e c o rn p v 3. s e d o f
t w e n t y --1 h r e c m e m b e r v .i 11 a g e s» A c c o r ci i n g t o a c n s u s
r ep or t p r ep a r ed b y t h e villag e r ?• t h emselves (L.. C X J J W Y H
1981524), the total population in Lam Tsuen is 6,481 in
1981. Among the t weri t y-1 h r ee mernber v j. 3.1 ages, f i ve
v .ilia g e s a r e i n h a b .i t e d b y P u n t i. p e o p .1 e a n d t h e o t h e r s
b y hi a k k a p e p 3. e. I n t h e t erri t o r y o f L a m T s u. e n y t l-i e r e
a r e s .i x t y—e i. g h t -s h r i n e s d e d i c a t e d t a 1 o c a 3. d e i t i e s s u c h
as T'u-dl , Bo-qonq and D a - w a n ci. That means, on average,
there arte three shrines for these local deities in each
of the member villages. In fact, a traditional village
in the New Territories often has a shrine dedicated to
t h e Daiwan g. an cl several sh r i n es f or the Tu -d j. an cl t h e
Bo—gong..
T h e f a c t t hi a t ba-wanq i s v ta r i o usly k n o w n a s She--
ii f She_~p.lL Da-wan q, or She-tan enables us to trace back
the origin of the worship to the Sh_e system .in ancient
China:
until r ec en t years the New I er r i t orH es remained an
a g r .i c u 1t u r a 1 z o n e , a n d t h e r e n a t u r a 1 r o c k s o f
r ough 1 y co 1 umnar shape, wooc:ls, and even i nd i vi dua 1
t r e e s a r e s till w o r s h i p p e d a s 1 o c a 1 d e i t i e s , a
sign of the persistence of the primitive she
s y s t e in (K ani 1082:155).
The She system c:an be tracec:l bac k to t he X:i. a
I
dynast y (2205—1766 B. C. : uncon f i r med by ar chaeo 1 ogy or
even f ur t; hi er b ac k t o t, hi e 1 eg en d ar y Pr e-c:l yn ast i c p er i d
i
(be f cr e t he X i a dynast y) . The She syst ern was i n f ac t
t hi e e a r 1 i e s t f o r m in w h i c h E a r t hi w a s w o r s h i p p e d i n
Ch i na i. nst i t ut i onal 1 y:
T hi e e a r 1 i e s t f o r m .i. n w h i h E a rth w a s w o r s h i p p e d i n
China was as the spirit of the soil at the village
s h e o r a 11 a r t o t h e s p i r i t o f t hi e q r o u n d , w hi i c h
was the centre of village life ... (Day .1.940:59)
Originally, She and Ji_ were treated as different
deities. She was regarded as the God of Earth and Ji
the God of Grains. Later, to the She was added the Ji
and She-.i i t hus became g::• ds o f agr i cu 11 ur e. In anc i ent
Ch i n a, t h e wor sh i p o f She- ji wa :; h i r.| hi 3. y r an I--: ed an d , i n
f a c t P :i. t w a s t h e e x r ]. u s i v e cl la t v o f t h a e rn □ e r o r r,
In the official religion of China the worship of
t h e s p i. r i t s o f t h e s i 1 a n d q r a i n f i 13. s a 3. a r q e•••
p 1. a c e« T hey r a n k n e x t b e 1 o w t h e i m p e r i a 1
ancestors in the hierarchy of divine powers, above
a 11 t he nat lar e gods exc ept Heaven and E a r t h . The
emper or sac r i f i c es t o the spirits o f t he soi 3. and
g r a i n w h o p r e s .i. d e o v e r t h e f e r t i I .i t y o f t h e w h o 1 e
e iyi p i r e y t hi e p r o v i n c i. a 3. g o v e r n o r s t o t hi o s e o f t h e i r
p r o v .i n c e s y a n d s o o n d o w n t h r o la g h t h e
admi ni st r at i ve slabdi vi si ns of t he st ate. To t he
p e g p 1 e t h e rn s e 3. v e s a r e 1 e f t c.i n 1 y t h e c« f f e r i n q t o
t hie 3. oc a 1 sp i r i t o f t he soi 1 and gr ai n at t he
v i. 11 a g e shrine, in w h i c h a re p r e s e n t a t i v e o f e a c h
f arci:i. 3. y i. s pr esumed t be pr esent, and t he o f f ey :i. nci
o f t he c I an t t hi e sp i r .i t o f t h e .i r own f i e 1 ds
1Moore 1y13«fob)»
A s n a t; la r e g o d s in a n c i e n t C h i. n a, t hi e £he--.i i h a d
n e i t h er t emp 1 es nor i rnag es~ „ She- j i was wor sh .i p p ed a t a
shrine in the open space. Ihis feature is still
obser veci i n t h e worshi p f Da-wanq i n c •::»n t ernpcr ar y Idew
Ter r i t or i es vi. 3.3. ages» A t yp i c a 1 shirine f or Da--wanq i s
a n a r rn chair - s h a p e ci s t r u c ture wh i c h is rn ade o f b r i c k s c r
stones. One unique f e a t u r e of the shrine is that it
rn la s t b e la n r o o f e d » W h e n I was a t; t e n d i n g t h e c e 3. e b r a t i o n
0 f Pa- wan q' s birthday at Karri Tsin Village in 1982, I
w a s t o Id a 1 e g e n d w h i c hi e x p 1 a i n e d t h i s u n i q u e f e a t u r e
of the Da-wangs shrine. The legend says that once
there were no cows on earth and the farmers had a hard
1 i f e „ Da-wanq f eI t pity on t he f ar rner s and t r i ed t o
persuade the cows in heaven to come down to earth. He
lied to the cows telling them that life on earth was
ver y c om f or t ab 1 e» He swor e t h at i f h e was n t t e 3. 3. i nq
t h e t r la t h , h e w o u 1 d let h i m s e 1 f b e p u n i s h e d b y 1 .i v i n g
i n a n la n r o o f e d s t r u c t la re i n t hi e f la t ure, T h e c o w s w e r e
moved and came down to earth. But soon they found that
t hey had been cheat ed be«:::ause t hey had t o wor k ver y
hard in the fields. On the other hand, because of
cheating the cows, Da-wanq was punished by 1ivinq in an
u n r o o f e d s t r la c t u r e e v e r s i n c e. 11 s h o u 1 d b e n o t e d t h a t
D a v i d F a u r e (1986 : 203) a 3. s o c o lie c t e d a very s i rn i 3. a r
story in the New Territories, So may be the story is
q la i t e p o p u 1 a r i n t h e v i 3.1 a g e w o r 3. d o f H o n g K o n g .
1la—di was first mentioned in writing in the year
200 A» D. C L. a w a n ci W a r d 1982:33) b u t c e r t a i n 1 y t hi e
wor sh i p o f Tu—d i has a rn la c h .L on g er hist or y. On t h e
cither hand, the term Bo—gong is not foLAnd in classical
Chinese wr i t :i. rigs.. It seems that Bo-qon q is a local
term specific to Southeast Asian Chinese (for example,
Bak er 1979a s 2 » Ac c or ci i ng t o some o f my i n f or man t s y
V
Bo~-qonq is a specific term used by Hakka people- It is
a 3. s o s a i d t h a t B o - q o n g j. s . j u s t; the t e r m used b y H a k k a
p e o p 1 e i n r e f e r r .i n g t o T la - d i ( f o r e x a m p 1 e s P S e g a w a
1987 s 18 8 y Z h a n g e t. a 1 . 3. 9 8 6 : 2 7 .
However y v eal i by i s not a3. ways as neat as t he
p :i. c t ur e g i ven by a br i e f desc r i pt i on . I n f ac t, t he
ci i. s t .i n«:; t i o n s b e t w e e n t h e s e territorial d e i t :i. e s a r e
f r e q u e n 11 y b 1 u r r e ci - Very o f t en y it is h a r d t o t e 11
whether a shrine is dedicated to a Tu-di or a Bo-qonq
. j u -=:a t f r o m i t s p h y s i c a 1 m a n i f e s t a t i o n . A11 h o u g h a
sh rine f or t h e Da- wanq i s a I way s an ar rnc h a .i r sh ap e
s t; r u c t u re, w h i c h m a k e s i t rn o r e d i s tinctive, a s h r i n e
f or the Tu•••-1 i or even that f or t h e Bo—qonq somet i. rneswnm 111
a 1 so hi as a s i rn i 3. ar st r uc t lir e - 11 depen d s on h o w t h e
villaqers label it and it seems that the distinctions I
h a v m e n t i o n e ci d o n o t a 3. w a y s a p p 3. y -
In fact y the•=»e terrnesy especially .in the
distinction between Tu—di and Bo—gongy are often
i nt er changeab 1 e .i n nat i ve usage. For examp 1 e y when a
villager is asked in separate questions to tell the
i i u 111L) ; of shr i nes c:l e ci i c a 1e d to the JdTydJ. and t h a t to
i:he k'Jri:i_Qi5JXQ. 1 n his village, he may refer to the same
on es i n h :i. s an swer s „ This may i mp 1 y that Bo qon g. i s
V
just the Hakka counterpart of fu—di and the villager is
conscious of it in giving his answers, or it may imply-
that even though Tu—di and Bo—gong are conceived as
sep a r a t; e c a t e g o r i e s i n s»:;»rn e- c a s e s, the d i s t i n c t i n
between them .is in fact not very clear.
E v e n w o r s e, t h e s e t e r rn s are s o m e t i rri e s i n t e r m i n g 3. e d
termi no 1 og.i cally in native usage. I.n some ases, we
f i n d t hi a t s o m e t e r r i t o r i. a 1 d e- i t i e ss a r e 1 a b e 3. e d a s D ay-
wanq Bo-qonq , She-tan Bo-qonq , Tu- d 1 Bo-qonq or She-.j i
I u. d i Da-wanq C f o r e x a m p 1 e, T a. n a k a 1985s 394396) . W h y
i s t her e amId i glai t y c onc erning the i den t i t y o f t h ese
t er r i t o r i a 3. d e i t .i. e s ?
To solve this problem,, we have to look into the
n a t u r e o f t h e s e d e .i t i e s „ A s I h a v e m e n t i «:• n e d b e f o r e,
one of the most important functions of these
t en r i t o r i a 1 d e i t i e s i s t o a c t a s s y rn b o 1 i c m a r k e r s o f
bolandar ies be?t ween spec: i f i c 1 oc a3. i t i es. F- or examp 1 es,
the Men —k ola Tu-'d i serves to mar k tFie boundary between
i n d o o r s a n d o u t d o o r s a t t h e d o o r w a y o f a h o u s e, a n d 11 ~i e
yei men Bc—gong 'symbo 1 .i c a 1 1.y rnar ks t he holandar y bet weeri
t h a w a .11 e d v .i 11 a g a a n d t h a o u t s i d a w o r .1 d a t t h e rn a i n
e n t r a n c a a f t h a w a 11 a d v :i. 1 lag a. A s L a a c h C19 76: 33-34
hi a s p o i n t e d o la t , all b o u n d a r i e s a r a a r t i f i c :i. a 1
intarpretations of what is natura11y continuous. In
jj r i n c i p 1 e f a bound ar y .i t sa 1 f h as n o d i rnensi on . But t h a
in a r k e r o f t h a b o u n d a r y w i 11 t a k e up spac e a n d i t i sj t h e
n a t u r e o f t h i -s rn a r k e r o f b o u n d a r y t h a t i s a rn b i q u u s in
i mp 1 i c at i on..
A b la n d a r y s e p a r a t e ?r t w o z o n e s •::» f s o c i a 3. p a c: e -•••
t i rn e w h i c h a r e n o r rri a 1 y t i rn a -- b o la n d f c 3. e a r - la t y
c € n t r a 1 , s e c la 3. a r y b la t t hi e s p a t i a 3. a n d t e rn p o r a 1
rn a r k e r s w h i c h a c t la a 3.1 y s e r v e a s b la n d a r :i. e s a r e
t h e rn si e 1 v e s a b n o r rn a 3. ? t i. rn e 1 e s s y a rn b i g la la s y a t i h e
a c3 a y S a c r~ a d L L_ a a •... h .L z) 7 6 n o A
1 ha a rn b i g u i t y i n t h a i dan t i. ty o f t h s a t a r y i. t o r i a 3.
dai t i asy I bal leva, .i s par 11 y dua to tha f ac t t hat t hay
a r a w r s h i p p a d a s a n i rn i s t i c o b .j c t s w i. t h o la t i d o 3. s :i. n
rn o s t c a s a s v a n d «::«n t h a t h a r h a n d y a r .i s a -es p a r 11 y f r o m
t bi a :i. r si la b ee a c:j la a n t n a t la r a w h a n t h a y s; a r v a a s r n a r k a r r; o t
boundar .i. as«
CHAPTER 7 BEHIND THE IMAGES
In rit u a 1 , w e i n c o r p o r a t e t h e g o d s i n t o o u r
bod i es , r at ur n to Par ad .i se, and wi t h h :i. gh
r i g h t; e o u s n e s s d e s t r o y o u r fell •::» w s .v (B a r b a r a G..
Myer h c« f f , '1A D e a t h in D u e T .i in e : C o nstr u c t .i o n o f
Se 1 f and Cu 11ur e in Ri tua 1 Drarria ')
Th e Pr ob 1 em »::• f E f f ec t i ven ess
I f i n d t h a t I w o u 3. d o f t e n b e p e r p 1 e x e d w i t h t h e
data I have collected in my field study on folk-
religion in Hong Kong if J. followed Yang's (19613
m e t h o d i.j f c 1 a s s i f y .i n g m a j o r t e m p 1 e s b v e m p 3. o y i. n g a
f unt i. ona3. i st approae h . INow 1 et me f i. r st pr esen t 7-some
c o n c r e t e e x a m p 1 e s t h a t r a c k o n e' s b r a i n s t o g .i v e
convincing exp1 anations o f «
The most numerous and most popular temples we find
in Hong Kong, and most probably also in Taiwan and
Sou t h eas t er n China, are t h ose dedic a t ed t o Tian-hon or
the Heaven1y Queen. However, the most striking thing••
is that, in Hong Kong Tlan-hou is popular not only
among the fishing people as one would expect, but among
the farmers and city dwellers as well. Here I am not
Just saymq t hat many peop 3. e f r orn all wa 1 ks o f 3. .i. f e
w o r s h i p T .i an -hou. What I w o u 1 d 1 i k e t o emphasi z e .i. s
t h e f a c t t h a t T i an-hou i s t h e m a. j o r d e i t y «::«f in a in y
vi. 1 J. age t emp 1 es or vi 11 aqe all :i. anc e t emp 1 es i n t he
f ar ini ng c omnium i t i es as we 11 as t he f i sh i ng c omnium .i t :i. es
v
o'(' H »::• n q K o n g . H o w w o u 1 cJ Y a n g e x p 1 a i n t h i. si p hi e n o rn e n o n
when he classifies temples according to the function of
the main deity worshipped in each temp1e?
When I traced back the origins of some of the
Ti an-hou t e m p 1 e s: f o u n d i n f a r m i n g c o m m u n i t i e s, I f o u n d
t h a t t h e s e c o m m u n .i. t i e s w e r e o r .i g i n a 11 y i n h a b i t e d b y
f i shier men . Fror examp 1 e, t he f amous Tai Bhue i-la T:i. an-
h ou T emp 1 e , wh i c h i s t h e v i 11 ag e a 11 ian c e t emp 1 e i n
Bhap Pat Heung in the Yuen Long District, was built
about three hundred and fifty years ago by a few Tanka
o r b o a t p e o p 3. e.. U n 1 i k e t hi e p r e si e n t 1 a n d s c a p e y t h e si i t e
was very close to the sea at that time- I he place to
the west of the site was known a si Tank a Wan and that to
the east was known as Tank a l~'o« There has been a large
t r e e a t t h e s i t e a n d t hi e T a n k a p e c. p 3. e b u i 3. t a si m a 3.3.
t e m p 1 e d e d i. c a t e d t o Ti an -hou u n d e r t h e c o v e r o f t h e
tree. That is why the temple has been called Iai Bhue
Ha, which means under the big tree. In later periods,
land reclamation occurred in the area. A si a
consequence, more and more people moved to the place
and earned their living by farming. The fishing
o ri i m u n i t y g r a ci u ally c h a n g e d i n t o a far rn i n g crn rn u n i t y „
Following the practice of the Tanka people, the farmers
a ]. so wor sh i p p ed Ti an-hou a t t h e t empie. As t h e
p'.jpu. 1 at :i. orgr ew, sooner or .1 at er t he t emp 1 e i::) ec ame a
v 3.1 ]. a q e a 1 1 i a n c e t e m p 1 e o f 8 h a p P a t H e u n g u
What interests me most is not the history of the
t e m p 1 e it s e 1 f , o r whet hi e r e v e r y f a r rn i n g c m m u n :i. t v w h i c h
h a s a t e m p 1 e ci e d i c a t e d t o a p a t r o n o f s e a f a r e r s w a s
or i. g i na 11 y a f i sh :L ng c ornrnun i t y „ The most s i gn i f i c an t
a n ci h e u r i s t i c q u e s t i. o n y I t h .i n k , .i s w h y a p a t r o n o f
sea f ar er s c an b ec ome so pop u. 1 ar amon g f ar mer s „ Wh v d
the farmers not worship their own patrons such as Shen-
n on q or t h e Cr eat or o f Ag r i c u 11 l.ir e'?
There is a Tian-hou Temple in Tap Nun, a fishing
c o m m u n i t y i. n t h e N o r t h e a s tern N e w T e r r i t o r :i. e s. I n s i d e
the temple, a tablet was set up in .1798 to commemorate
t h e y e b u i 1 ci i n ci o f t hi e t e rn pj 1 e. □ n t hi e t; a b 1 e t , t i i e r e i s
a statement (Faur e et. al . .1988:53) whicFr can be
t r a n s 1 a t e d a s f o 11 o w s:
The r 11 e s of worship have a long history. As t he-
saying goes, those who have made contribution to
the people are worshipped, in order to praise
11-i ei r v:i. r t ues and t o r epay t he.i r e on t r i blat i on „
I rom this st at tHiien t , we .Learn t Li a t one of the main
r e a s o n s w h y a d e i t y is w o r s h i p p e d is t Li t Li e h a s m a ci e
•_ '.j i' i L r i h la c i un to L Li e we 1 f ar e o f t Li e p eop 1 e Ho we v er ,
t Li e rri e a n .i n g o f »::: o n t r i b la t .i. o n Li e r e i s r a t Li e r a m b :i. g u o u s
C e r t a i n 1 y , t o t h e f i s Li i n g p e o p 1 e f a s e a g o d d e s s I i k e
i ian-hou wLio of t en pr ot ec t s t Liern f r om di sast er s at sea
c a n i:.i e s a i d t o Li a v e m a d e c o n t r :i. b la t i o n t o t Li e rn« B u. t
con t r i but i. on Lier e needs not t o be c on f i. nec:l t o t Lie
ivier i t or .i ous ser vi c e o f pat r ons „ I t depends on
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s m a cl e o n o c «r: a s i o n s r a t Li e r t Li a n a
p r e d e t e r rn i n e d r e 1 a t .i o n s Li i p Id e twee n t Li e d e i t y a n d Li i s
w o r ss Li i p e r s« A n cl t Li i s a m big la i t y i n t Li e rn e a n i n g o f
c on t r i b u t i on an d t h e flexibility i n rna k i n g
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s i s o n e o f k Li e rn a j o r f a c t o r s t Li a t rn a k e
t Li e w o r s Li i p p .i n g •::» f deities i n s o c i a 1 r e a 1 .i t y d e v i a t e
f r orn a si rnp 3. e pat r on™or i ent eci f unct ional c 3. assi f i c at i on
of deities-
I n L i la n g L_ i n g , w Li i c Li i s a f a r rn i n g v i. 3. 1 a g e i n t Li e
NortLiern New Terr itor i,es, t Li ere is a village temple
ciec:li cat ed t «::• Honq-shenq , a benevo 1 ent pat r«::«n of
seafarers. Inside tLie temple.', tLiere is a stone tablet
w Li i c Li w a s s e t la p in IB G 6 t o c o rn r n e r n o rate t Li r e b la i. 1 ci i 11 g
o f the t emp i. e. Besides t he donati on r ec r ds, t her e i s
a s i a t e m e n t o n t h e t a b .1 e t (F a la r e e t . a I . 1 '9 8 6 s 1 2 0
w h :i.»::: h :i. s a J. s o w r t h m e n t i o n i n g h e r e „ T h e s t; a t e i n e n t c a n
b e t r an is 1 at ed as f o 1 1 ows ?
Hung Ling has a King Hong-shenq Temple. Here
everyone gets what he prays for. A1 t hough the
t emp 1 e was b la i 3. t i n t h i s v i 3. lag e, t Fi e 1 i g hi t •::« f
k i ndness emi 11 ed f r om i t i n f ac t 1 i gh t s lap a 13.
p 1 a•::: es i n t h e f our direc t i n s b ec ause i t h as shown
t o b e 1 i n q .
From the statement, we 1 earn that what makes the
de .i t y so pop u 3. ar amo ng p e«::p 1 e f r om d i f f er en t p 1 ac es anc3
of different occupations :ls that he is believed to be
1 i n g b y h i s w o r s h i p e r s. T h e Chi n e s e w o r d 1 i n q 1' h a -s
s e v e r a 3. m e a n i n g s. I n t h i s c ca n t e xt, it m a y Fi e
t r a n s 1 a t e 6 a s effectiv e a n d able t o q i v e a cu r a t e
pr ed i.t i ons . I n his paper y Feuchtwang C 3.989)
t r anslates the wor d 1inq as ex t r aordin a r y
effectiveness and extraordinary intelligence.
However f it should be- noted that even though the word
3. inq may Fit used as a noun, it is seldom used in this
way by nat i ve speaker's o f Ch .i nese. Rather , .i t i s rnlor e
c ornrnon 1 y used as an ad j ec tive t o cJesc r i b e per sons,
deities or things. When the word is used of a person
such as a fortune-tel 1er, it means that the person can
p r e d i c t a c c u r a t e 3. y i n rr» o s t c a s e s „ W h e n a d e i t y i s s a i d
to be 1inq, it means that the deity always demonstrates
t o h i s w o r is h i p p e r s m a n i f e s t a t i n o f e 1 f e c t i v e n e s s a n d
has an excellent reputation for accuracy of his
f o r ec a s t s a n d a d v i c e. h i e r e , i t i m p 1 :i. e s t hi a t t hi e d e i t y
i s p o w e r f u .1. a n d t h a t a d e v o t e e o f t h e d e i t y c a n o f t e n
succeed in getting what he prays for. The word 1inq
c a n a 1 s o b e u is e d t o d e is c r i Is e t hi i n g s w h i c h a r e f i n rn s t
c a s e s, a s s o c i a t e d with d i. v i n a t i o n . F o r e x a m p 1 e y w h e n
the saying of a qian or fortune stick is said to be
3. i n q , i t mean s t hi at t h e q i an g i ves an ac c lar a t e
pr ed i c t i on o f what is a s k e ci a b ou t .
A s t h e C h i n e s e a p p r o a c h t o r e 1 i g i o n i s e s s e n t i. a 3. 3. y
practical and pragmatic, whether a deity is 1inq or not
i. s v e r y o f t e n t hi e rn o s t i rn p o r t a n t t h i n g t o t hi e C hi i n e s e
w o r s h i p p e r is. 11 i s e s p e c i a 11 y r e rn a r k able i n t h e u r b a n. •
areas or new settlement areas where temp lees are in most
cases open to the public. A temple does not
exc 1 usi Vel y tie long to the inhabitants of the community
w h e r e t h e t e rn p 3. e .i s s i t u a t e d . I n t h i s c a s e, p e c p 1 e c a n
c h o o s e f r e e 3. y t h e rn •:.« s t favourite temple they w a n t t o
pay visits to and to make offerings at. And one of the
n 13 i p o r t a n t f a c t o r s they w ci u 3. d certainl y c o n s i d e r 1 n
itiak i nq up t hei r chice :i. s whet Fter t he pr i nc i pal de:i. t y
i s 1 i n q o r n o t „
in Hong Kong, a few temples which ar e open to tFTe-
public, such as the Huang- da~x i an T e m p 1 e in Wong Tai
Sin and the Che-gong Temple in Shatin, are most
•spectacu 1 ar because it is comrnonly believed that the
principal deities of t Ft e se temples are very 1 inq. On
occas.i ons of f est i vi t i es sucFt as t Fte bir tFttday of tFte
p r i n c i p a 1 d e i t y, t; Ft o u s a n d s o f p e o p 1 e f r o m a 1 3. w a 1 k s o f
life and different parts of Hong Kong dot the site. So
t Ft €:• significance of wFietFTer a deity is 1 i n q or not
t r a it s c e i-t d s t Ft e d e m a r c a t i l:« rT set by p a t r o n s o r
communities. It is not limited by tFTe sense of being a
rn e fi'i b e r o f a ••••: p e c i f .i c q r «:j u p . 1 Ft e r e f o r e f t c: .1 e r a n c e :i. s
a n o t Ft e r t y p i •::: a 3. c Ft a r a c: t e r i x t i »::: f t Ft e L- Ft j. n e s e a 11 .i t u c.:i e
towards religion. A person may attend tFTe celebration
of tFTe bi r t Ft day of his patron god wit Ft sincerity and at
o t Ft e r t i m e s g o t o o t Ft e r d e i t i e s w Ft o are widely b e 1 .i e v e (J
t o b e very 1 i n q . I n Ft i s c o n c e p t i o it, tFTe t w o t Ft .i n g's a r e
not mutually exclusive but can coexist without conflict
o r ci .i s o n a i-t c e.
I n t Ft e v :i. 3.1 a g e w o r 1 d o f t Ft e N e w T erri t c r i e s, shen-
king.? village temples or village alliance temples are
r e 1 a t i v e 1 y c 1 o is e d . P e o p 3. e s e 1 ci o in v i. sit t h e s e p 1 a c e s
which belong to other villages or village alliances
othev I; han their own. However , c»n some oc c asi ons they
a r e i n v i t e d t o d o s o „ F o r e x a m p 1 e , a c e r e m o n y k n o w n a s
.kinz.l'bLn.Lig. or walking to other villages may be held in
s o m e c a s e s o f D a - i i a o, i n w h :i. c h r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s «::«f t hi e
villa g e s w h o c e 1 e b r ate t h e Da-.i 1 ao visit the v .i 13. a g e
t e i ri p 1 e s a n d s h r :i. n e s o f t h o s e n e i g h b o r i n g v i 1 lag e s w h o
h a v e g o o d r e 3. a t .i o n s h i p wit h t h e m. 0 n o c c a s i o n s, s o m e
v i 3.1 a g e r s m a y visit t h o s e p u b 3. ic t e m p 1 e s i n u r b a n a r e a s
o r n e w s e t11 e in e n t are a s i n w h i c h t h e p r i n c i p a 1 d e i t i e s
a r e widely believed t b e 1 1 n ci.
To the v.i 1 3. ager s , thei r own vi 11 age temp3. e i s a
s a c r e d s y in b o 3. o f t hi e v i. 1 1 a g e i t; e-i e 3. f a n d t h e v i 3. 3. a g e
a 11 .i. a n c e t e m pie i s a s a r e d s y m b o 1 f t h e v .i 1 3. a g e
a 11 i a n c e« I hi e r e i o r e f li n 1 i k e t h c s e p u b 3. ;i. c t e rri p 3. e s ?
vi 11 aQe t emp 1 es and vi 1 3. age a.1 1 i ance t emp3. es ar e hi gh 1 y
e x 3. us i v e» E x c ep t on sp ec i a 1 occasi ons 1 i k e the X i n —
xianq_ ceremonyr no one dares to visit the village
temple of another village. Fee such an act, even if it
can be accepted by the villagers of the other village,
may i mp 1 y t hat the pr i ri c i pa 1 de11 y o f h i s own vi 3. 3. ag e
temple is not 1 i nq and cannot fulfill what he asks for
i n h i s pr ay er u 11 i =5 a gr eat .i nsu 11 t o the pr i nc i. pa 1
(;:i - i t y 1 h i s o w n v i 3.3. a g e t e m p 1 e a n d h e w o u 3. d c e r t a :i. n 3. y
be blamed by his fellow villagers. As a consequence,
«
t h e b e s t t h i n g t h e v :i. 3.3. a g e r •::: a n d o i s t o b«~«a s t t h a t
t h e p r .i n c i p a 1 d e .i t y o f t h e i r v 111 a g e t e m p 3. e i s v e r y
3. i n q a This may be sometimes achieved by holding a
1 a V g e—55 c a 1 e c e 1 e b rati o n o n t h e b i r t h d a y 0 f t h e d e .i t y,
The reason why a Tian-hou temple was first built
in a community which is now a farming community may be
due t o d iff er en t 3. oc a3. hist or i c a 1 f ac t or s. The c ase o f
Tai Shue Ha Tian-hou Temple in Shap Pat Heung
i 3.1 u s t r a t e s .j u's t o n e o f t h e m o s t p o p u 1 a r p a 11 e r n s - B u. t
with the fact that whether a deity is 1 i nq or not is
often more significant than whether the deity is a
patron of other people, it is not diff.icult to
understand why the sea goddess Tian-hou is popular in
farming communities us well as in fishing communities.
I n f a'i t y a3. 3. r i t uals ar e e f f i c ac :i. ous t o a c er t a i n
extent merely by their taking place:
I n ritual, doing is believing. R i t ua 1 d r amas
espec i a 1 1 y are el abor at e 1 y st aged ai- 1 d use
p y- e s e n t a t i o n a 1 m o re t h a n d 1 s c u r s i v e s y r n b c« 1 s, 's o
that our senses are aroused and f1ood us with
p h e n o rn e n o 1 o g i c a 1 p r o o f o f t h e s y in b o 1 i c r e a J. i t y
w h i c: h t h e r i t u a 1 i s p o r t r a y i n g . B y d r a rn a t :i. z :i. n g
a b s t r a c t , inv i s i. Id .1 e c •:;« n«::: e p t .i o n s , i t rn a k e s v i. v i. d
and palpable our ideas and wishes, and, as Gieerlz
has «:aIdser ved , t he 1 ived - .i n or der rner ges w i t h t he
d r e a rn e d—o f o r d e r . T h r o u g h its in s i s t e n c e o n
precise, authentic, and accurate forms, rituals
s u g g e s t that the i r c o ntents are b e y b n d q u e s t i o n
a u t h o ritati v e a n d a x i o rn a tic (My e r h o f f 1984: 151 -
15 2 .
I n t hi i s sense, t h e y a r e e x p r e s s i v e a n d
c omrnun i. c at ive. A v i 1 1 ag e t emp .1 e is a man i f est at i on o f
t he c on11 at ua 1 r e 1 at i onsh i. p between t he pr i. nc i pa 1
deit y of the temp1e and the peopIe of t he c omrnunit y, as
wel 1 as a sacr eci symbcd. used to expv ess the sol i dar i ty
of the vi 11 ager s themseIves. 1 he ccritractua 1
r e1 a tion s hip b et ween the princip a1 d eit y a n d t he
vi 11 aqer s i s rnaintained under t he cond i t i ons that t he•••
villagers have to pay visits to the principal deity
constantly and to make offerings, and in return, the
villagers are blessed by the principal deity. Communal
cele b r a t i o n s o f f e stiv i t i e s at t h e t e rn pie, s u c h a s t hi e
c e 3. e b r a t i o n o f t hi e b i. r t h d a y o f t hi e p r i n c i p a 1 d e i t y,
coust ant 1 y r enew this i mp 1 i c i t un t r a_ L Uca!
r el at i onsh .i p „
I he word ling is in fact a key for u.s to
u n d e r s t and rri a n y p r o b .L e in s i n t h e s t u d i e s o f C h .i n e s e
r e 1 :i. g i o n n
ihe Coneept of Pollution
A s .1. h a v e in e n t i o n e ci b e f o r e , a r i t u a 1 c a 11 e d P a ;••••
chuan .is usually performed on the last day of a Honq —
»:::hao or a Da-.]' 1 ao. The ritual is per formed by a naam-
m«::• -1 o f accompanied by the head o f the c hao-shou i n t he
case of Honq-chao, or the head of the yuan—shou in the
case of Da-.i .i ao. They go in procession through all the
1 anes i nsi de t he vi 11 aqes c onc erned. Ulhen t hey c orne
before a house, the naam-rrio~lo enters the house and use
holy water to give- ritual cleansing of all the domestic
s h r i n e s a A m e rri b e r o f the h o u s e h o 1 ci w o u .L d p u t i n e n s e y
c and 1. €s ? r i t ua 1 paper s, and a variet y o f 1' r ubb :i. sh '1
inside a red paper boat which is carried by the head ofw
t he c hao-shou or the yuan-shou. The r ubb i shi11 be.i ng
c ar r i ed away by t he paper boat i nc 1 ucies beans r c har c oa 1
and f ea t h er s» wh i c h sy mb o 1 i z e c:l .i seases an ci e v i 3. t hi i n g s -
The inc ense, candles and rit ua1 pap ers ar e o fferings
f o r g l-'i o s t s. I- .i n a .1. .1 y , t h e j:: a p e r 1:3 o a t t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e
rubbish and the offerings are taken away from the•• •
village and are burnt up on the outskirts of the
vi 1 J. age - i h i s i s a k i nd o 1 r i t ua 1 1 eans i ng . Di seases
a n d e v i .L t h i n g s a r e s y in b 1 1 c a 1 1 y t a k e r) a w a y f r o in e a c h
h o u s e h o 1 c:l b y t h e p a p e r b o a t a n d a r e f i n a 3. 3. y s e n t a w a y
b y t h e b u r n i n g .
Ver y o f t en , r i t ua 1 1 eansing i s car r i ed out by
p e r f r m i n q p r e a u t .i o n a r y s a n i t a r y m e a s u r e s. D i s p o s a 1
r r e n o v a t i o n o f o 1 d t h i. n g s s i. g n i f i e s s p i r i t u a 1 a n d
s o i. a 1 r e newal . B y rri e a n s o f deliberate n i a n i p u 1 a t .i o n o f
r i. t u a 3. s y rri b id 3. «3, a s t a t e o f p e r s o n a 1 a ri d c o s m i c. r e n e w a 3.
is achieved. This kind of ritual cleansing is in fact
ver y p op u 1 ar i n Ch inese f o 3. k r e 3. i q j. on .
A few days before the Uhinese New Year, avery
h o u s e h 3. d b e g i n e i t s c o ru p 1 e t e h u. s e c 1 e a n .i n g . (Jn N e w
Y e a r s E ve y e a c h f a rri i 1 y rri e rn b e r s h o la 1 d b a t h e w i t h gre e n
1 e a f w a t; e r .. 1 h is w a s h i. n g 33 y rn b o 3. .i. z e s g e 11 i n g r i d o f a 3.3.
the bad, the unlucky, and the evil things. On New
y e a r ,J s D a y, p e o p 3. e h a v e t o a b s t a i n f r o rri rn e a t, e a t i. n g
s la c h f o o d a s d r i e d b a rn b o o s h o o t s, rn la h r o o rn s a n d
lettuce. And during the- New Year period, people put on
new clothes and greet each other with lucky sayings.
A 3. .1. t h e s e a c t s are .i. n f at r .1. I; ua 1 s o f 3 e 1 f
puv .i. 1 i a t- .i. un » ]. b si gn i 1 i es a r enewa 1 o f t he rrii cr oc osm..
After the death of a person, people believe that
I::)ot h t he physi ca 1 and the soc i al ar enas c: 1 ose 1 y
associated with the deceased are densely shrouded in a
mist of Y1 n -- q i or breaths of the Y i n principle. In a
certain sense, we may say that the arenas are
contaminated. And a mist of Ym—qi provides a most
s la i t a I:d 1 e . e n v .i r o n m e n t t o r t h e d e m c» n s o r o t her e v i 1
s p i r i t s t o e x e r t t h e i r p o w e r o f i n f 1 u e n c e, . j u s t 1 i k e
wat er i s t o f i sh . F:'eop 1 e who c ome i n c on t ac t wi t h t Fie
c c.i n t a m i n a t e d p h y s i c a 1 o l s c c i. a 1 a r e n a s e x |r.: c s e
t h emse3. ves t o t he dang er o f d emon i c i n f 1 uenc e.
The f laner a 1 rites, the r u 3. es o f mour n i nq , as we 13.
as the location of the grave which is usually far away
f r om se111 emen t ar eas, ar e a 13. prec aut i ons agai. nst
d emon .i c i n f 1 u e-n c e.
Mary Do la q 1 a s b e 1 i e v e s t h a t s o m e p o 11 u 13. o n s a r e
used as analogies for expressing a general view of the-
social orders
p q y I believe that ideas about separating,
pur i f y i nq , demar •— a b i ng and pun i sh i ng
transgressions have as their main function to
i r i'i p c.i s e s y s t e m o n a n i n h e r e n 11 y u n t i ci y e x p e r i e n •::: e.
11 .i s on 1 y by exaqg erati ng t h e d i f f er ene b e t ween
within and without, above and tie low, male and
female, with and against, that a semblance of
order is created (Douglas 1966:4).
Po 1 1 u t i on b e 1 i e f is certa :i. n 3. y d e r .i v e f r om r a t i o n a 1
a c 11 v i t y, f r o m t h e p r o c e s s o f c 1 a s s i f y i n g a n d
or der i ng exper .i ence, I h ey ar e, however , not
p r o d u c e d b y s t r i c 11 y r a t i. o n a 1 o r e v e n c. o n s c i o u s
processes but rather as a spontaneous by-product
o f t h e s e p r o c e s s e s (D o u g 1 a s 19 7 5: 58) u
The Accumulation of lvler i t
G e o r g e M o o r e (3.913 : 7 7) s t a t e d t h a t i n C h i n e s e f o 3. k
r e 1 i g i on t he obser vanc es o f mour n i ng , c 1 ass.i c a 1 as we.13.
a s p o p u 1 ar , b e a r w i t ness t o t h e m o re p r i m i t i v e b e 3. i e f
that death is the work of demons. But it seems that
only in some of the cases will Uhinese people a 1t x ibu t :
d e a t h is i m p 1 y t o d e m 6 n .i c i n f 1 u e n c e. R a t h e r , t h e y
a 11 r i fc) u t e d e a t h t o a n o r h e s t r a o f t) e 3. i e f s y s i; e rn s „
i h e s e b e lief s y s t e rn s a n '.j e x i :51 a. us i e 1 a. I, i 1 y
i i-1 d e p e n d e n t s y s t e m s , but they are a 1 s o i n t e rr el a t e d
w :i. t h a c e r t a i n d e q r e e o f c o n q r u i t y t o f o r rri a 3. o s e 1 y
i n t e g r a t. e d 'Hi u p r a—s t r u c t la r e -
J.n Chinese folk religion, life is often attributed
t o a k .i n d ::• f p r e d e s t i n a t i »::• n „ I n C o n f u c i a n i. s rri, f r
exaivip 1 e, the fate and the life span of a person is
t h o u g h t t o be predestine d b y 11 an--mi nq o r t h e
a r r a n g e rri e n t s predeter rn i n e d by heaven. It i s t hi o u g h t
that tian—minq is absolute and one should follow what
i s t h o u g h t t o b e n a t u r a 1 b e c a u s e i t i s t h e w a y t o b e i n
ac«:: or d w.i. t h 11 an—ml nq . Th i s .i s r e f 1 ec t ed i n many
popu 1. ar saayi ngs.. And i n t he be]. i e f sysit ern c enter ed on
t h e B a -- z .i o r t h e E .i q h t C h a r a c t e rs, it i s t h o u q h t t h a t
t h e d a t e a n d t i rn e o f b i. r t h c a n i n f 3. u e n c e e v e r y rn o rn e n t
o f a p e r s :;• n ? s f •::» r t u n e» I here f r e i t a 1 ss o .i rn p 1 i e s a
si e n s e f p v e d e s t :i, n a t i n .
On the other hand, Chinese folk religion is much
influenced by the Buddhist tradition. Phi 1osophical or
cl o c t r i n a 1 B u d d h i s rn a d v o c ates w i t h d r a w a 1 f r c rn the w o r 3. d
a n d d i s e n g a g e rn e n t f r o rn b o t h g o cj d a n d b a d act .i o n s. T h e
wor 3. d and t h e ' self ar e rner e 3. y i 1 1 usor y ep.)h erner a 3.
p h e n o m e n aB o t h g o o d a n d bad a c t i o n , w h i c h a r e
c:i o v e r n e d b y t h e k a r m i c p r o cess o f a u s e and e f f e c t, a r e
'1 bhe fin a j. anal ysi t h sour cs of du.kkha or
su f f er i ng (Iamb i ah 1968: 4 ;L) -
B e c a la s e o 1' t h e i. r s e c u 1 a r p r e oc c u p a t i. o n s, t hi e f o 3. k
c a 11 m b a 11 a i. n b 11 M i r • a)) a i (.j a a 1 a o f cJ a a t h ij r cj a a t h n a s s
e x .i. s t a n c e „ i' h e y c a n n o t e s c a p e f r o m suffer i n g , d e a t h
•a n d t h e y c I e f r e b i r t h (T a m b i. a h 1968 r. 4.1.) . I n s t a a d ,
t h a-y seek , at a I ower 1 ev ta 1 y t h e st at e o f a pr osperlas
r ebir th» This can be ab bained by the laymen t hemse1ves
i n t h e i r d a i 1 y 1 i f e t h r ough t h e p r ac t i. c e f mer i t --
iri a k i n ci „
B la t i n C h i n e s e f o 3. k r e 1 x c:i j. o n , t h e B la d d h i s ttM
b r a d i b i o n i s rn i n g 1 a d w i b h v a r .i. o la s r e 1 i g i o la s t r a d i b i o n s
ai n cj t h e c o n c e p t i. o n ?r o f 1 x f e a n d '1 c:l e a t h , t h i w r 3. t:l11
a n l3 the '' o t h e r w r Id a r e n o t p u r e .1 y B u d d h i s t i n
popular religious thought. The folk, with a calculus
mind, do believe that the fate and the- life span of a
p e r s o n i s a f u n c t i o n o f t h e c:i e e d s h e h a s d o n e i n t h :i. s
1 i f e and i n t h e life b e f o r e t h i s a s w e 1 3. . B u t t h e y
also believe that, with the summation result of the
deeds as reference, the exact 1ife span of a person is
f i n ally ci e t e r m i n e d b y a v a r i e t y o f d e j. t i e s n o t
belonging to the Buddhist tradition, such as Tai-sui or
t h e M :i. n i es t r o f T i rn e , b h i.j la — x x r i — ci o n q o r t h e G o d o f
Longevity, the Stove God, the San-quern Da—d i and
o t h e r s.. M o s t f t h e e d e i t i e s h a v e t h e .i r o r i q i n 15 .i n
t h e I a o :i. s t t r a d i 11 o n .
I h er e f or e, i n Ch i n ese f o ]. k r e 1 :i. g i on t hie
conceptions of life and death, as well as fate, arc
b a s e d o n a n o r c h e s t r a o f b e 1 :i. e f s y s t e m s - A c c o r c:l i n g 1 y,
d iff e r e n t p e o p 1 e m a y a 11 r .i b u t e f a t e a n d .1 e n g t h o f 1 i f e
s p a n i n d i f f e rent ways,, 11 d e p e n d s n a p e r s o n 9 si
k n w 1 e d g e a n d h i s i n c I i n a t i o n t «s« t h e s e v a r i o u s b e 1 i e f
s yst e in s» I. n f a c t, a p e r s o n in a y e v e n m a k e d i f f e r e n t
a 11 r i b la t i o ns o n d i f f e r e n t c c a s i •: n s. H o w c v e r , a
c e r t a i. n d e g r e e o f p r e d e s t i. n a t i o n i s-» a I w a y s a s s u rn e d .
And what is left behind is that one can have a limited
power to alter one's life. But, of course, this can be
a 11 a i n e d t o a c e r t a .i i-i e x ten t only.
As I have just mentioned, it is widely believed
that the fate and the life span of a person depends on
the deeds he has done in this life and in the life-
be fore this. However, he knows nothing exact about his
personal history in the life before this and he is
fully aware of his impotence to rewrite it. What he
can do is to perform virtuous and meritorious deeds in
t h i s 1 i f e i n or der t '.0 be r epa 1 d i n t hi e r est id f t h 1 s
iift and the next life,. He can choose among a variety
o f a 11 e r n a t e m e t h o d s i n o r c:l e r t o a c. h :i. e v e h i s g o a 1 „
One of the methods is that one takes no life of
a n i rn a 1 s r c e r t a i n a n i rn a 3. s. A p e r s n w h •::« m a k e s t ht i s
ty(3e of vow will not kill animals or some specified
a n i m a 1 s, o r w :i. 3.1 e v e n n o t a 3.1 o w t hi e s e a n i m a 1 s t b e
ki 11 ed in hi s pr esence. He may state beforehand that
the vow is to be kept for a certain period of time such
as one year, or throughout the rest of his life.
C1 o s e 1 y r e 3. a t e d w i t h t hi is is t h e p o p la 3. a r pra c t i. c e
o f ah s t e n t i •::« n f r o m m e at. U n d e r t h e i n f 1 u e n e o f
Buddh i sm f t he Chi i nese d i v i de t he ed i b 1 es i n t o z_a and
z h a .i . Z a i n c 1 la d e s a 3.1 m e a t s a n d z h a .i are v e q e t a r i a nMl ,r lrri
f o o d u H o waver » it s h o u 1 d b e n o t e d t h a t r,
T h e y h a v e a s a y .i n g t hat a m o n q t h e v e q e t a Id 1 e s a r e
t hr ee ki nds of meat sr and among the meat s ar e
three kinds of vegetables. It means that those
w h o wis h a n d profess t o live n 1 y o n v e g e t a b 1 e s
mav nevertheless not eat all kinds of vegetables.•4
!hier e ar e t h r ee spec i es which t h ey ar e nt a3. I owed
to eat as vegetarians; these are garlics, onions,
a n d s all ions, w hi i c hi a r e r e c k ned, o n a c c o la n t o t
t h e i r -s t r o n g tast e, as bein g s ubstantial 1 y m e a t s y
t h o u g h t h e y a r e r e a .1. 1 y n o t h :i. n g b u t v e g e t a b 1 e s. 0 n
t h e t h e r h a n c:l, t h o u g h t h e y p rf e s s t o e s •::: h e w a J. ].
an.ima.l f ood, yet there are three kinds which they
are allowed to eat. These are obtained from salt
w a t e r , a n d a r e believed t o b e t h e in selves m a r .i n e
animals, or to be the productions of marine
an .i. ma 1 s. On ac c oun t o f an i. n.i p i d or i n d .i f f er en t
t a st e y t h ese ar e r ec k on ed as veg et ab 1 e's (Doo 1 i 111 e
1865b:183).
Borne p eop J. e abstain from beef only among the most
common kinds of meat lor food. it is because the
but f a 3. o and the ox as w e 1 1 are pr aise worthy in v e-gard
to their contribution to the farmers in ploughing. In
fact y as noted by Doolittle, neither beef is used as
meat-offerings presented to deities in general worship
by the people, nor are candles made of buffalo-tallow
bur n t b e f or e i mag es o f deities (Doo.1 i 111 e 1863b : 187) .
Both t he practic es of not killing anima1s and
a b s t e n t .i o n f r o rn m eat are t h u g h t t o b e m e r i t o r i. o u s
deeds and wi 3. 1 be r epai d wi t h good f or t lane. Anot her
popular type of meritorious deed is to set captive
a n i m a 1 s f r e e. T h e a n i m a 1 s, s la c h a s t o r t o i s e s, b i r d s y
or f i sh y wh i c h ar e c augh t or , mor e c ommon 3. y,
deli ber a t e 1 y bo l.igh t f or t h i s plar pose, ar e set f r ee t o
t h e :i. v n a t la r a 1 1 i v i n g e n v i r o n rri e n t» T h i s p r a c t i c e i s
caI 1 ecl f anq—shenq or f r ee.i ng 1 i vi ng c r ea t lar es . A ini nor'
r i t ual per f or me d by r i t ual spec i al i st s i s so met i. mes
assoc .i at ed w i t h i t .
A n a 3. t e r n a t e m e t h o d i s t o p r v i d e the m e a n s f
support for the animals as long as they may live. This
p r at i c e i s u sual 1 y m a d e i n r e g a r d t o d o m e s t i c a n i rri a 3. s y
tortoises, as well as certain kinds of birds and fish,,
Borne people choose to place the animals in a rnonastery,
u n d e r t h e c a r e o f t h e r e s i d e n t p r i e s t s. T h i s s a v e s
t hi e rn s e 3. v e s m u c h t i rri e a n d a n y t r o u b 1 e i n t a k i n q a r e o f
the animals and also pr event s the animals from being
stolen or eaten.
S o m e t i rri e s t h e pract i. c e i s d o n e c o rn rn unal 1 y. A
c omrnon ex amp 1 e is the c on t r .i but i on t o pub 1 .i c wor ks, o f
w h i c h t hi e b u i 3. c:i i n g o r r e p a i r i n g o f b r i d q e s a n d r o a c:l s
a r e t h e m s t c o rn m c n t y p e s» V e r y o f t e n , t h e r e q u i. r e d
a rri o u n t o n b he ra e o c c a ss i o n s i. s o to t a i n e c:l b y p la b J. :i. •:::
s la b s c r 3. jo t i»:«n . A state rn e n t a b o la b t h e r e a s «::• n s f »::• r b h e
p la b 3. i c w o r k ss v t h e n a rn e s of t h e s la b scribers, t o g e t h e r
w i. t h t h e a rri o la n t o f s la b s c r i p t i n f r o rri e a c i- d n •:: r y a r e
often inscribed on a st one tablet which is kept at th
s .i. t e. I his kind of praci i ct was c ornrnun in the p a s t
b e fr e t h e e s t a b 3. i s h rn e n t o f t h e F' u b 1 i c W o r k. s D e p a r t rn e n t
by t h e «::: o 1 on i a 3. gover nrnen t «
Another com in on communal practice is found in the
c e 'J. e b r a t i o n o f f e s t i v i t i e s i n w h i c h rites o f q o n q—c:i e o r
meritorious deeds are performed. For example,, the
r e 1 :i. ef of t hie yho st s f r om su f f er i ng and the yener a3.
banquet offered to them in a Da—.jiao or the a Yu-lan
are t bought to be rites of gong—de. In these
fest i vi. t i es, a 1 1 rnernber s of the vi 11 age conc erned have
t o s u b s 'i r i b e t o the c e 1 e b r a t i o n a n d t hi e i r n a rn e s a r e
written on a long piece of red paper called bang or
p 1 a»::: a r d 1 f o r e x a m pie, Schipper 19 7 4) w h i c h i s p o s t e d
usually on the outer wall of the village temple- At
t h e e n d o 1r t hi e f e s t i. v i t y, t h e bang is bur n t in o r d e r
f or t he hcraven 1 y dei t i es t o r ec e.i ve i t and ,
s u b s e q u e n 13. y, b 3. e s s a 3. 1 t h e p e o p 1 e w h o hi a v e t hi e .i. r n a m e s
w r .i. 11 e n «: n t h e bang . T h e r e f o re, in thes e . f e s t i v .i b :i. e -s
p e o p 1 e s u fc j s c r i t: e i n o r d e r t o s u p p o r t the rites o f go_ng ;;:
d e w h i c h a r e c o rn m only ac c e p ted a s rn er.it c r i »:z« u cj e e d s
I n t h e i r c o n c e p t i o n , they b e 3. j. eve t h a t t h e y w i 3. 3. d e
r e paid w i t h b 1 e s s .i n g s f r o rn t h e h e a v e n 3. y d e .i. t .i e 'fi „
A s I if a v e m e n t i o n e c:l b e f o re, t h e c. e 3. e t) r a t i o n o f t h e
b i r t h d a y o f Da—wan q i n K a m T' s in i n c 3. u d e s p e r f o r m a n c e s
o f i...-h i. n ese •::»p e r as and a Honq-c hao c er ernon y . A 3. t hough
a 3.3. r e s i d e n t; s o f t h e v i. 3. 3. a g e, a n cl e v e n o u t s i c3 e r s , a r e
we3. c rne t en joy t he Ch i nese oper as r t ha Honq-c hao :i. s
not; h e 3. d f or a 3. 3. . I ha Honq-c hao is performed by t; h r ee
Naam-mo-1o accompanied by twelve chao—shou or heads of
the audience. During the Honq-c hao. the chief c h a o -•
shou always holds in his hands a book called yi-wen
which includes, besides a statement about the Honq-
chao, a name list of all the heads of the household of
the Hans'. The right to have one's name on the list is
exclusive because none of the tenants who are not true
members of the Hau z_u can enjoy this privilege. The
same statement and name list are also written on a long
sheet of red paper called r en-yuan-bang, which is
p o s t e d o n t h e f r o n t w a 11 f the v i 1 1 a g e t e m p 3. e d u r i n g
the Honcy-chao. At the end of the Honc|-~chao» both the
vi — wen and the ren—vi.ian--banq are burnt in rc:ler that
the heavenly spirits can receive it and bless rail the
h oi..iseh o 1 d s men t i oned on t h e 1 i s t. Ac or d i n g 1 y y on 1 y
members of the Hau zu can enjoy the favour of the
deities. All other people who have donated to the
c e 3. eb r at i on c. an on 1 y have t h e i. r n ames an d t h e um o f
t h e .i r s u b s c r i p t i n w r i. 11 e n o n a s e p a r a t e s h e e t o f r e d
paper, which is posted on a side wall of the village
t e rri p .1. e« I n t e r e s t i n g 1 y e n o u q h, t h i s s ubscriber 1 i s t; i s
not burnt at the end of the Honqhao. This is very
s i g n :i. f i c. a n t t o t h e villa g e r s b e c a u. s e i t i m p ]. i e s t h a t
the list is written for people to read, rather than for
t h e h e a v e n 1 y s p i r i t s. T h i s ri i e a n s t hi a t t h e s e
subscribers who are not true members of the village can
only receive the praise from the mortals, but not the
b1essing fr om the heavenly spirits.
All these are commonly thought to be meritorious
deeds and are considered as deserving of great praise.
A p e r s o n w h o p r a c t i s e s t h e m :i. s r e f e r r e d t o h a v e a
virtuous heart, and, as a result, he will be repaid in
the rest of his life and the next life. The? way he
w i 11 b e r e p a i d d e p e r) d s o n a 1 o t o f f a c t o r s, s u c h a s t h e
s i a n i f :i. c a n c e o f t h e m e r i t o r i la s d e e d s, h i s s i n c e r i t y i n
doing them, and how he has been behaved in the past,.
3'. t s e e m s t h a t b o t h t h e rn o r t a 1 s a n d t; h e i m m o r t a 3. s hi a v e a
c a 3. c ia 3. u s11 m .i. n d i n t h e c a 1 c u 1 a t .i o n o f g o o d n e s is a n d
badness.
Flar t her rnor e, t he?- r e3. at i onshi p bet ween 11'ie
in e r i t o r i o u s d e d s and t h e s la h s e q u e n t r e p a y r ri e r 11 in t h e
form of blessing is conceived as a kind of- more or less
b a 1 a n c e d r e c i p r o c a 1 r e1 a t i o n s hip. I t i s n o t e ci t h a t
1 h e h u i n a n s in anag e t h e i r e n cJ ci f thing ee s o t h a t t h c
god s ar e sat i s f i ed j t h e g cl s ar e t; h us ob 1 i ga t ec:l t
t h em t and ara axpac td to provide good lor tun a ant:
t h e r cl e s i r e cl g o o d s t h a t a n b e l n f 1 u e n c. e d f r o it
t h a ot h er won Id. i h a b a I an c ad r ac i p r oc it y
a I wayEE a little out of balance, to establish a
cJ y n a m i c r e 1 a t i o n s h i p - i s o f the sort d i s c u ee ee e d b y
Mai ic.s . Rah 1 i na anri nt her b (' Ander son 1.977-' - I 3 ') „
In t h i ee b e n s e, merit becomeEE a kind of med i urn of
e x c hi ang e« 11 c an b e ear neci b y per f or rni ng var i ouee t yp eee
of mer :i. t or i ous deedEE. In rnoist c a s e ee , a man who h a ee
e a r n e cl m e r i t f o r h i m s e 1 f i es n o t r e p ax 3. cl i m rri e c:l i a t e 1 y b u t
i n t h e r eeet o f t h i s 1 i f e an d i n t h e n e x t 1 i f e „' 11
i i i e a n s t h a t rn e r i t c a n b e s a v e d a n ci a c c u rn u 3. a t e cl u n t i 3. i t
.i ee u ee e ci t i.i' e x c. h a n g £ f o r b 1 e s s i n g .. B la t rn e r i t i ee i n c:l e £ d
a v e r y e; p e c :i. a 1 • rn e ci i u m o t e x c: hi a n g e b e c a la e i i.;
t r a n s q r e s ee e ee t h e b i.i n d a r y b e t w e e n '' t h i ee 1 i f e11 a n d t h e
next li f e . It i ee the only 1 or in of goc'ds that a man
can save for his next life. Therefore, merit plays an
i in p o r t a n t r o 1 e i n t h e u n d c- r s t a n d i n g o f r e 1 i g i o u s
!:e ehavi o u r in t he s t u d y o f C hinese f o 1 k r e 1 i g i o n .
NOTES
I n troduction s
( 1 l the Genealogy of the Hau Surname at Karri Tsin
V i 11 a g e , New T e r r i t o r i. e s , H o n g K o n g -
(L1 Accor di ng to Si u (1984:61, the date of set 11 ement
is in 1 ate 01an-lonq.
(31 Census Eepor t s i n Hong Kong, Sessi ona 1 F::'aper s by
P.P»J Wodehouse in 1911, Tab 1e XIX, Chinese Popu1 ation
o f t h e N e w T e r r .i. t o ri.es b v Villages, S h e u n g S h u i
D i s t r i c t, p « 1 0 3 . C i t e d in T a n a k a (1985:8511-
(41 B1 oc k Cr own Lease, De-mar at i on Di st r i c t 92, House
1... a n d -
(5) 0 f f i. c. i a 1 map, sc a 1 e 1: 3. 000, sheet no. 2--SE.10D
(fu11 r e vision in J anu ar y i9871.
(6) For more details, pleabe refer to Segawa (19861.
Chapter 5s
C11 Ja mes Hay e s C1969: 1591 t ra n slates it as chi1d
f i. a n c e e t put e m p h a s i s o n t h e m a r i t a 1 s tat u s •:» f t h e
x i n -• b a o—z a i - But it should be noted that ,the Chinese
term '1 xin-bao literally means daughter-in-law rather
than fiancee and the word zai means child.
(21 In Cantonese, tFie term for bean (toul is
liomophn i wi t h t hat f or srna ] 3. px .
(01 Te—i 1ao is a religious tradition which is in fact a
rn e i a ? g e o f t h e B u ddh i st , Taoist , a n d o n f u c: i a n
t r ad i t i ons. And among t hese t r ad i t i ons, i t r esemb 1 es
t h e B u d d h i ss t t r a d i t i o n m c. s t.
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